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Abstract 

Industrial development can only become truly sustainable if it is built on firm ecological 

foundations. Since the Rio Earth Summit in 1992, United Nations Environmental Programme 

supports respective efforts with activities e.g. in the area of its “Life Cycle Initiative”. The 

concept of Life Cycle Thinking as the basis of this initiative integrates existing consumption 

and production strategies into a life cycle approach. For its implementation, Life Cycle As-

sessment is seen as the most established and well-developed tool. The most important weak-

ness of Life Cycle Assessment is the high effort needed in data inventory gathering that is re-

quired in order to be able to apply the tool in an adequate way. Therefore the goal of this PhD 

thesis is to provide a foundation for clear guidance for a coherent and comprehensive invento-

ry modelling of nanomaterials along their complete life cycle. This will contribute to an in-

creased effectiveness when Life Cycle Assessment is used in the area of nanotechnology. 

 

After a short introduction in Chapter 1, explaining the key points of Life Cycle Assessment 

and the Inventory Analysis (i.e. the most time consuming step within this tool) – Chapter 2 

investigates the general set-up for an application of Life Cycle Thinking in general, and Life 

Cycle Assessment specifically focused in the area of nanotechnology. Two simple case stud-

ies, one on physical vapour deposition coatings and the other on a field emission display 

screen containing carbon nanotubes, are completed for this investigation. This is because 

there are not many Life Cycle Assessment studies in this area that have been identified until 

now. In fact, these two examples are used here in order to substantiate and illustrate the need 

for a framework to harmonise existing, on-going and future Life Cycle Assessment applica-

tions in this field. In doing so, the following three aspects are identified as the most important 

issues: 

 an identification of those (additional) functions of nanomaterials, which have to be 

taken into account, when modelling the application of this material; 

 the inventory modelling of nanomaterials; 

 an evaluation of eventual releases of nanomaterials into the environment. 

 

In Chapter 3, state of the art environmental assessments in the area of nanotechnology togeth-

er with their weaknesses and gaps are further investigated. To this end, a comprehensive anal-
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ysis of the up to now published Life Cycle Assessment studies in the area of nanotechnology 

is established and existing methodological shortcomings are identified. Furthermore, strate-

gies to overcome these pitfalls are proposed with the main objective being to give a more 

clear picture of the current situation from the point of view Life Cycle Assessment/Inventory 

modelling. Notably, the review process has shown that studies applying Life Cycle Assess-

ment to the area of nanotechnology have been scarce so far. One reason might be with the is-

sues with the Life Cycle Assessment approach adapting to the further precision needed in or-

der to be applicable to nanotechnologies. Some of these issues were identified in Chapter 2. 

On the level of inventory modelling, this means that production data of important nanomateri-

als should be collected and made available in a widely-accepted format. On the level of im-

pact assessment, relevant physical characteristics have to be identified for a toxicity assess-

ment of nanoparticles. 

 

Chapter 4 represents the core element of this thesis, which describes the development of clear 

rules on how emissions of nanomaterials need to be taken into account on the level of Inven-

tory modelling (i.e. what elements, what properties need to be reported for such an emission) 

in order to allow an adequate and comprehensive assessment in the subsequent Life Cycle 

Impact Assessment step. Here, a three-step method is used to identify all the properties that 

are necessary for an adequate integration of releases of nanomaterials into Life Cycle As-

sessment studies. In the first step, the nanomaterials are described/characterized as completely 

as possible. The level of characterisation is based on scientific publications, results from ex-

pert workshops and publications from public authorities and international organisations that 

have been reviewed. The result is a list of a dozen properties that should be used in order to 

fully describe a nanomaterial. Among these properties, the second step identifies those that 

are effectively relevant for Life Cycle Assessment studies; i.e. those properties that influence 

the resulting toxicological effect of the respective nanomaterial. By using the most recent Life 

Cycle Impact Assessment method for toxicological impacts, the USEtox method, those prop-

erties are identified that influence fate, exposure, and effect of a nanomaterial released to the 

environment. Based on this scholar knowledge no reduction of the above established list of 

one dozen of properties could be achieved. Thus, the analysis is further enhanced by prioritiz-

ing this list, covering the issues of life cycle view, drivers for human toxicity and decision 

tools for a safe use of nanomaterials. According to this organisation scheme, the properties 

‘composition’, ‘amount’, ‘shape, and ‘size (distribution)’ are of first priority concerning the 
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integration into Life Cycle Assessment studies. In the third step, these findings are translated 

into the Life Cycle Assessment language by exemplifying how especially these properties, 

specifically ‘shape’ and ‘size (distribution)’, should be integrated into current Life Cycle As-

sessment data formats. Result is a clear proposal of a Life Cycle Inventory modelling frame-

work for the integration of releases of nanomaterials in Life Cycle Assessment studies – rep-

resenting a compromise between scholar knowledge and the (toxicological) reality. At the 

same time, this thesis aims to be a clear manual towards the specialists for Life Cycle Impact 

Assessment, instructing them which of the properties would need to be taken into account 

when establishing the characterisation factors for this subsequent step in a Life Cycle As-

sessment study. 

 

As a first application example of this framework, in Chapter 5 a more detailed Life Cycle As-

sessment study of the Field Emission Display technology is established. The main objective 

was to demonstrate the application of this in the precedent Chapter 4 developed framework 

for the modelling of nanomaterials in Life Cycle Assessment studies. A 36-inch Field Emis-

sion Display television device is modelled in detail along its complete life cycle – from the 

extraction of the resources until the final disposal. This on carbon nanotubes based display 

technology is used as an example because the ecotoxicity value for carbon nanotubes is the 

only so far published characterisation factor for the Life Cycle Impact Assessment of nano-

materials. 

The established in-depth analysis of the Field Emission Display television device is dominat-

ed of the production phase (independently of the impact category evaluated). Within the pro-

duction of these devices, the electronics parts (i.e. the printed wiring boards) show clearly the 

highest contribution – while the carbon nanotubes production is of very minor influence. Such 

a release of carbon nanotubes during the End-of-Life treatment does not contribute to the 

overall impact in the area of ecotoxicity (showing a value <0.01% of the total ecotoxicity po-

tential of such a screen for these releases). Even when using conservative characterisation fac-

tors reported for this kind of emission in literature, their toxicity potential is low. Due to the 

lack of a respective characterisation factor for human toxicity, the influence of a carbon nano-

tubes release in this instance can not be evaluated. Due to the form of the carbon nanotubes 

(i.e. fibrous, asbestos-like form) a higher impact from such a release could be expected in the 

area of human toxicity. This is a good example for the dependency between the inventory 

modelling and the subsequent Life Cycle Impact Assessment. As long as there are no charac-
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terisation factors available that take into account more than just the amount of a release, the 

latter one doesn’t have to be characterized in a more comprehensive way (i.e. no further prop-

erties of releases of nanomaterials need to be collected). Compared with the today used dis-

play technologies, it appears that the Field Emission Display has an environmental advantage 

over these other technologies. For this, Chapter 6 describes the results of a detailed Life Cycle 

Assessment study of the three television technologies used today: the Cathode Ray Tube, the 

Liquid Crystal Display and the Plasma Display Panel technologies. The relevance of this 

chapter in the framework of this thesis is simply to supply a benchmark and provide reference 

values of these known display technologies, in order to be able to evaluate the Field Emission 

Display technology in relation to its ecological advantages / disadvantages.  

 

In the concluding Chapter 7, a critical appraisal is described of the in this thesis identified, 

limiting elements for a broader and more adequate application of the Life Cycle Assessment 

approach in the area of nanotechnology (i.e. [i] taking into account in an appropriate way 

eventual additional functionalities of nanomaterials in the goal and scope step of a Life Cycle 

Assessment study; [ii] the creation of inventory data of often used nanomaterials; [iii] the def-

inition of characterisation factors for the Life Cycle Impact Assessment of releases of nano-

materials; and [iv] the documentation of a framework to model releases of nanomaterials in an 

adequate manner), especially the last of these four points. The in this thesis introduced priori-

tisation concerning the integration of further properties into the inventory modelling of releas-

es of nanomaterials allows a stepwise expansion; starting with two additional properties 

(shape and size distribution). This stepwise procedure also facilitates the coordination be-

tween inventory modelling and Life Cycle Impact Assessment and the related definition of 

characterisation factors. On the level of inventory modelling, only an integration of those 

properties makes sense that can be taken into account in the subsequent impact assessment 

step as well. This coordination allows keeping the related uncertainty as low as possible. The 

quantification of this uncertainty for the starting level (i.e. a use of shape and size (distribu-

tion) as the only additional properties) is not possible; the developed framework needs to be 

applied to a wide variety of different cases and different nanomaterials first.  
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Zusammenfassung 

Industrielle Entwicklung kann nur nachhaltig werden, wenn sie auf einem gesunden ökologi-

schen Fundament steht. Seit dem Erdgipfel von Rio 1992 unterstützt die UNEP (das Umwelt-

programm der Vereinten Nationen) entsprechende Bemühungen beispielsweise mit Aktivitä-

ten im Rahmen der ‚Life Cycle Initiative‘. Das Konzept des Lebenszyklusdenkens als Basis 

dieser Initiative vereinigt bekannte Strategien zu Produktion und Konsum mit einem Lebens-

zyklusansatz. Für eine Umsetzung in die Praxis wird die Ökobilanz als das aktuell am besten 

geeignete Werkzeug angeschaut. Die grösste Schwachstelle dieses Instrumentes ist der meist 

hohe Aufwand bei der Beschaffung von Inventardaten, welche für solche Studien notwendig 

sind. Das Ziel der vorliegenden Arbeit ist das Entwickeln von Richtlinien für eine kohärente 

und umfassende Inventarmodellierung im Bereich der Nanotechnologie, damit das Instrument 

der Ökobilanz auch im Bereich Nanotechnologie passend eingesetzt werden kann.  

 

Im Anschluss an eine kurze Einführung im Kapitel 1, welche die Kernpunkte von Ökobilanz 

und Inventaranalyse (der zeitaufwändigste Teilschrittes einer solchen Studie) erklärt – werden 

im Kapitel 2 die generellen Rahmenbedingungen für eine Anwendung des Konzeptes des Le-

benszyklusdenkens im Allgemeinen, sowie der Ökobilanzierung im Speziellen, im Bereich 

der Nanotechnologie untersucht. Zwei einfache Beispiele zu Beschichtungen mit dem PVD
1
-

Verfahren sowie zu Feldemissionen-Bildschirmen mit Kohlenstoffnanoröhrchen wurden da-

für erstellt, da zum Zeitpunkt, wo dieses Kapitel geschrieben wurde, nicht viele Ökobilanz-

Studien zu diesem Thema identifiziert werden konnten. Die Beispiele werden in erster Linie 

dazu gebraucht, um den Bedarf nach Rahmenbedingungen für eine Harmonisierung von be-

reits bestehenden, laufenden sowie zukünftigen Ökobilanzstudien auf diesem Gebiet zu be-

kräftigen und zu illustrieren. Dabei werden drei Aspekte als wichtige Punkte identifiziert: 

 Identifikation allfälliger (zusätzlicher) Funktionen eines Nanomaterials, die Berück-

sichtigung finden müssen, wenn Anwendung des Materials bilanziert wird; 

 die Inventar-Modellierung von Nanomaterialien; sowie 

 die Beurteilung von möglichen Freisetzungen solcher Nanomaterialien in die Umwelt. 

                                                      

 

1
 PVD: physical vapour deposition, auf Deutsch: physikalische Gasphasenabscheidung 
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Im darauffolgenden Kapitel 3 wird der aktuelle Stand der Technik betreffend ökologischer 

Beurteilung der Nanotechnologie mittels Ökobilanzen, sowie damit verbundene Schwächen 

und Lücken weiter untersucht. Dafür wird eine umfassende Analyse der bis dahin publizierten 

Ökobilanz-Studien im Bereich der Nanotechnologie erarbeitet, vorhandene methodische 

Schwächen werden identifiziert und Strategien, um diese zu beseitigen, werden vorgeschla-

gen; Zielsetzung ist es, ein klares Bild der aktuellen Situation bezüglich Ökobi-

lanz/Inventaranalyse zu erhalten. Das Review zeigt, dass Ökobilanzen im Bereich der Nano-

technologie bis dato eher selten sind. Ein möglicher Grund kann in all jenen Punkten der 

Ökobilanz gesucht werden, welche weitere Abklärungen benötigen, um das Instrument auf 

den Bereich der Nanotechnologie umfassend anwenden zu können, wie zum Beispiel die 

Punkte, welche bereits oben (Kapitel 2) identifiziert wurden. Auf der Ebene der Inventarmo-

dellierung heisst dies beispielsweise, dass Produktionsdaten von den wichtigsten Nanomateri-

alien gesammelt und in einem weitverbreiteten und breit akzeptierten Datenformat bereitge-

stellt werden; auf der Ebene der Wirkungsabschätzung sollen die relevanten physikalischen 

Parameter für eine toxische Beurteilung identifiziert werden. 

 

Das Kapitel 4 ist das Kernelement der vorliegenden Dissertation und beschreibt die Entwick-

lung von klaren Richtlinien, wie Emissionen von Nanomaterialien auf der Ebene der Inven-

tarmodellierung erfasst werden sollen (d.h. welche Elemente, welche Eigenschaften einer sol-

chen Emissionen erfasst werden müssen) um eine adäquate Bewertung im Schritt der Wir-

kungsabschätzung zu ermöglichen. Um diejenigen Eigenschaften zu identifizieren, die für ei-

ne angemessene Integration von Emissionen von Nanomaterialien in Ökobilanz-Studien be-

nötigt werden wird eine dreistufige Vorgehensweise eingesetzt. Im ersten Schritt werden die 

Nanomaterialien möglichst umfassend beschrieben/charakterisiert – basierend auf wissen-

schaftlichen Publikationen, Resultaten von Experten-Treffen  und Veröffentlichungen von öf-

fentlichen Ämtern und internationalen Organisationen. Das Resultat ist eine Liste von einem 

Dutzend Eigenschaften, mit welchen ein Nanomaterial charakterisiert werden sollte. Ziel des 

zweiten Schrittes ist die Reduktion auf jene Eigenschaften, die im Rahmen von Ökobilanz-

Studien relevant sind – sprich, eine Reduktion auf jene Eigenschaften, welche die Toxizität 

des jeweiligen Materials beeinflussen. Mit Hilfe der jüngsten Bewertungsmethode für die Be-

urteilung von toxikologischen Auswirkungen (der Methode ‚USEtox‘), werden diejenigen Ei-

genschaften identifiziert, die Einfluss auf „Fate“, „Exposure“ sowie „Effect“ der Emissionen 

eines Nanomaterials haben. Mit dieser Vorgehensweise lässt sich die Liste aus dem ersten 
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Schritt nicht reduzieren. In einer weiteren Etappe wird deshalb eine Priorisierung der Eigen-

schaften vorgenommen, basierend auf den Aspekten Lebenszyklusbetrachtung, Kerneinfluss-

faktoren Humantoxizität, sowie auf Entscheidungshilfen für einen sicheren Umgang mit Na-

nomaterialien. Daraus folgt, dass die Eigenschaften ‚Zusammensetzung‘, ‚Menge‘, ‚Form‘ 

und ‚Grösse(nverteilung)‘ an erster Stelle für eine Integration in Ökobilanz-Studien stehen. 

Im dritten Schritt wird diese Information in die Sprache der Ökobilanz übersetzt, indem ge-

zeigt wird, wie zusätzlichen Eigenschaften (neben der Menge und dem Name einer Emission) 

in heutige Ökobilanz-Datenformate integriert werden können. Mit diesem Vorschlag eines 

Modellierungsrahmens für die Integration von Emissionen von Nanomaterialien in Ökobi-

lanz-Studien werden Eigenschaften von Nanopartikeln berücksichtigt, welche eine sinnvolle 

Wirkungsabschätzung in Zukunft ermöglichen sollen. Dieser Vorschlag stellt einen Kompro-

miss dar zwischen der Relevanz der Partikeleigenschaften und dem Kenntnisstand über toxi-

sche Wirkungsbeziehungen bzw. der Datenverfügbarkeit. 

 

Als erstes Anwendungsbeispiel für diese Richtlinien wird im Kapitel 5 eine (dieses Mal mehr 

ins Detail gehende) Ökobilanz des im Kapitel 2 bereits untersuchten Feldemissionen-Bild-

schirms erstellt. Hauptziel ist das Aufzeigen der Anwendbarkeit dieser im Kapitel 4 hergelei-

teten Richtlinien für die Modellierung von Emissionen von Nanomaterialien an einem kon-

kreten Beispiel. Der komplette Lebenszyklus eines 36 Zoll grossen Fernsehgerätes – von der 

Rohstoffgewinnung bis zur finalen Entsorgung wird dafür im Detail modelliert. Diese auf 

Kohlenstoffnanoröhrchen aufbauende Bildschirm-Technologie wird als Beispiel genutzt, da 

der einzige Bewertungsfaktor für Nanomaterialien, welcher aktuell existiert, der Wert für die 

Ökotoxizität von Kohlenstoffnanoröhrchen ist.  

Die durchgeführte Analyse des Feldemissionen-Bildschirms zeigt eine klare Dominanz der 

Produktion (unabhängig vom betrachteten Umweltindikator). Innerhalb der Produktion ist es 

die Elektronik (genauer die Leiterplatten), welche klar die höchste Belastung aufweist – wäh-

rend die Produktion des eingesetzten Nanomaterials von untergeordneter Bedeutung ist. Die 

Freisetzung der Kohlenstoffnanoröhrchen bei der Entsorgung trägt bei der Ökotoxizität nicht 

in relevantem Masse zur Umweltbelastung bei (sie liegt bei < 0.01% der totalen Ökotoxizität 

eines solchen Bildschirmes) – auch nicht wenn der in der Literatur angegebene höhere (sog. 

konservative) Bewertungsfaktor für Kohlenstoffnanoröhrchen Verwendung findet. Auf Grund 

des Fehlens von Bewertungsfaktor(en) ist die Analyse des Einflusses dieser Kohlenstoffnano-

röhrchen bezüglich der Wirkungskategorie Humantoxizität nicht möglich, bei welcher auf-
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grund der Form der Kohlenstoffnanoröhrchen (Faser ähnlich wie Asbest) toxische Effekte zu 

erwarten sind. Im Vergleich mit heute benutzten Bildschirmtechnologien weist die Feldemis-

sionen-Technologie aber klar ökologische Vorteile auf. Dazu beschreibt das Kapitel 6 die Re-

sultate einer detaillierten Ökobilanz der heute im Gebrauch stehenden Technologien für Fern-

sehgeräte - der Kathodenstrahlröhre, dem Flüssigkristallbildschirm, sowie dem Plasmafernse-

her. Die Relevanz von Kapitel 6 beschränkt sich auf das Bereitstellen dieser Vergleichsgrös-

sen, so dass dieser Vergleich des Feldemissionen-Bildschirmes mit den heutigen Technolo-

gien überhaupt möglich wurde. 

 

Im abschliessenden Kapitel 7 erfolgt eine kritische Auseinandersetzung mit den im Rahmen 

dieser Dissertation identifizierten, limitierenden Elementen für eine breitere und adäquatere 

Anwendung der Ökobilanz im Bereich Nanomaterialien (i.e. die Erfassung allfälliger zusätz-

licher Funktionalitäten bei der Definition von Ziel und Untersuchungsrahmen; das Erstellen 

von Inventardaten für häufig benutze Nanomaterialien; die Definition von Bewertungsfakto-

ren für die Wirkungsabschätzung von Emissionen; und die Dokumentation adäquater Regeln 

für die (Inventar-)Modellierung von diesen Emissionen) – und speziell dem letzten dieser 

Punkte. Denn die hier eingeführte Priorisierung betreffend Integration weiterer Eigenschaften 

bei der Modellierung von Emissionen von Nanomaterialien erlaubt ein schrittweises Vorge-

hen; mit einem Start mit nur zwei weiteren Eigenschaften (Form, Grössenverteilung). Diese 

schrittweise Vorgehensweise vereinfacht dabei die Koordination zwischen Inventarmodellie-

rung und Wirkungsabschätzung (und der damit verbundenen Definition von Bewertungsfak-

toren), da nur eine Erfassung von Eigenschaften im Inventar Sinn macht, welche in der Be-

wertung ebenfalls Berücksichtigung gefunden haben. Mit dieser Koordination wird es somit 

möglich, die Unsicherheit auf dem jeweils tiefst möglichen Stand zu halten. Eine Quantifizie-

rung dieser Unsicherheit bei einer Integration von Form und Grössenverteilung (dem Start-

punkt der vorgeschlagenen Richtlinie) ist heute jedoch nicht möglich; hierzu muss diese Vor-

gehensweise erst in unterschiedlichen Fallstudien, mit unterschiedlichen Nanomaterialien an-

gewandt werden. 
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1.1 Life Cycle Assessment of Manufactured Nanomaterials: 

Inventory Modelling Rules and Application Example 

According to the Division of Technology, Industry and Economics of UNEP (United Nations 

Environmental Programme) industrial development will only be truly sustainable if it is built 

on firm ecological foundations. Agenda 21 (UN, 1993) adopted at the Rio Earth Summit in 

1992, has provided a plan of action. Subsequently, the World Summit on Sustainable Devel-

opment in 2002 agreed on a Plan of Implementation that included among other things a call to 

promote more sustainable patterns of consumption and production. In chapter 3 of this plan of 

implementation (UN, 2005), it is written:  

 

"Fundamental changes in the way societies produce and consume are indispensable for 

achieving global sustainable development. All countries should promote sustainable con-

sumption (SC) and production patterns, with the developed countries taking the lead and 

with all countries benefiting from the process, taking into account the Rio principles, in-

cluding, inter alia, the principle of common but differentiated responsibilities as set out in 

principle 7 of the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development. Governments, rele-

vant international organisations, the private sector and all major groups should play an 

active role in changing unsustainable consumption and production patterns." 

 

In this context, UNEP provides substantive support to national and regional initiatives 

through its global programmes on Sustainable Consumption, Cleaner Production, as well as in 

the Life Cycle Initiative. The concept of Life Cycle Thinking as the basis of this initiative in-

tegrates existing consumption and production strategies, into a life cycle approach. This ap-

proach implies that each individual or corporation in the whole chain of a product's life cycle, 

from cradle to grave, has a responsibility and a role to play in sustainability assessment, ac-

counting for all relevant impacts on the economy, the environment and the society as a whole. 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), therefore, is seen as the “most established and well-developed 

tool” for such a sustainability assessment of production and consumption of goods and ser-

vices, according to the investigation e.g. from Ness and co-workers (Ness et al., 2007). 
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1.1.1 Life Cycle Assessment 

LCA is a tool that aims to specify the environmental consequences of products or services 

from cradle to grave (ISO, 2006a; ISO, 2006b). The origin of this tool can be found in the late 

1960s, early 1970s in parallel in both, the United States of America and in Europe (Hunt and 

Franklin, 1996; Boustead, 1996).  

In the United States, the Coca-Cola Company is at the origin of what was called at the time 

“Resource and Environmental Profile Analysis” (REPA). This concept covered energy, mate-

rial and environmental consequences along the life cycle of a concerned product. Based on 

this first study, the accompanying consultants company Midwest Research Institute (MRI), 

was involved in various similar studies in the early 1970’s. Such studies supported the meth-

odological development of LCA – which have been published regularly from the year 1972 

on (for more, see Hunt and Franklin, 1996). In Europe, a similar approach was developed by 

Ian Boustead in the United Kingdom (UK). Here, he applied his approach to the first study of 

a variety of beverage containers. Further consolidating his methodology in the following 

years, the approach was originally called “Ecobalance” (Boustead, 1996).  

 

Today, LCA is an established tool to assess the potential impacts to the natural environment 

and on human health, dealing with issues as diverse as emissions to resource consumption, 

along the whole life cycle of a product – weather it be a good or a service. Concisely, LCA 

determines the effect of a product, of a service from the extraction of raw materials to the end-

of-life treatment (Finnveden et al., 2009, based on ISO, 2006a). The core application of LCA 

today is product-related decision support. However, LCA, along with other tools, is also im-

portant for technology choices. By setting technologies into a product-related chain perspec-

tive, LCA is being used increasingly at the strategic level for business development, policy 

development and education (UNEP, 2005).  

 

Within an LCA study, four different steps can be distinguished – the ‘Goal & Scope Defini-

tion’, the ‘Inventory Analysis’, the ‘Impact Assessment’ and the subsequent ‘Interpretation’ 

(ISO, 2006a). Among these four steps, the ‘Inventory Analysis’ phase may be considered the 

most time consuming. For a successful propagation of LCA as a sustainability assessment 

tool, a reduction of this time consuming step must be found in order to make the entire pro-

cess feasible. 
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1.1.2 Inventory Analysis 

As stipulated in Finnveden et al., 2009, the inventory step is “often challenging due to the 

lack of appropriate data for the product system under study (e.g. for chemical production)”. 

Consequently, various types of organisations such as national authorities, private consultant 

companies, universities, public research organisations or industry associations, all published 

in the last decades’ databases with so-called Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) information, in order 

to facilitate the use of LCA. For a list of such databases, see e.g. chapter 6.1 of Finnveden et 

al., 2009. Several of these organisations published not only their LCI database, but also a 

documentation detailing how their data have been established and explaining quality guide-

lines for the addition of further data. Examples for such reports include the methodology re-

port from the European Plastics Industry (Boustead, 1999), the report from the SETAC work-

ing group on data quality and data availability (de Beaufort et al., 2003), the methodology re-

ports from the two versions of the ecoinvent database (Frischknecht et al., 2004; Frischknecht 

et al., 2007), the “ILCD handbook” reports from the European Commission’s Joint Research 

Centre (EC-JRC) in Ispra, Italy (with EC-JRC, 2010d; EC-JRC, 2010e dealing with inventory 

modelling), and a recent guidance document issued by the UNEP-SETAC Life Cycle Initia-

tive (Sonnemann and Vigon, 2011). The last of which was the result of a workshop of LCI 

experts from all over the world.  

 

The database ecoinvent – currently available in version v2.2 (ecoinvent Centre, 2010a) – from 

the Swiss Centre for Life Cycle Inventories (“ecoinvent Centre”) belongs to the most com-

prehensive and most transparent public LCI databases that is currently available. Notably this 

database offers a unique combination of coverage, consistency, quality and transparency. It is 

just one example of initiatives in publishing data and related background documents, along 

with the above mentioned two reports (Frischknecht et al., 2004; Frischknecht et al., 2007). 

These sources establish clear and binding quality guidelines for the establishment of similar 

datasets as those published by the ecoinvent Centre.  

Aside from simply ensuring data quality alone, the key driving forces of the activities at the 

ecoinvent Centre are contributing to the issues of consistency and transparency. The latter can 

be achieved by an integration of LCI data on the level of so-called “unit processes” and their 

direct inputs (i.e. resources, semi-finished goods, auxiliaries, resp. energy) and outputs (i.e. 

emission to air, soil, water and waste flows), complemented by a comprehensive, easy acces-

sible documentation. In the case of the ecoinvent database, more than 20 reports have been 
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published since the launch of the first version of this database in late 2003 including Dones et 

al., 2007 (covering the various energy production chains), Althaus et al., 2007 (covering the 

production of a broad variety of chemical substances), Classen et al., 2007 (covering the ex-

traction and processing of primary and secondary metals) and Hischier et al., 2007 (covering 

the modelling of electronic components and devices). An overview of all available ecoinvent 

reports can be found in Hischier, 2009.  

As described in detail in Hischier, 2011, unit processes are a core element in order to achieve 

consistency within inventory databases. Because consistency in this context means that all da-

tasets requiring a specific material/service (e.g. 1 kg of Chlorine) are linked to one single da-

taset, which represents the given material/service (e.g. the dataset representing the production 

of 1 kg of Chlorine). In this way, different datasets are comparable and can be used in the 

same calculation procedure, as they use all the same precursors (Hischier, 2011). Another ma-

jor advantage of the modelling on the level of unit processes is that such data can be easily 

and efficiently integrated into various different LCI databases, making use of the respective 

precursors in each of these databases – and thus allowing a consistent use in various environ-

ments. 

However, the coverage of different industrial sectors in inventory databases is, for the mo-

ment, rather irregular. For example, areas such as the production of electricity or basic metals 

(e.g. steel and aluminium) are covered by broad and detailed process chains; while there are a 

multitude of sectors that are covered by only a few datasets. In part, this could be because 

they are e.g. too big or too new for a more comprehensive coverage. The area of nanotechnol-

ogy is a typical example for the second case, where a new technology has so far been hardly 

covered by LCI datasets. 

 

1.1.3 Nanotechnology 

Nanotechnology, today considered the “defining technology for the 21
st
 century” (Arnall and 

Parr, 2005), was first mentioned as a new field at the end of the 1950’s in a speech by Richard 

P. Feynman at the annual meeting of the American Physical Society (Feynman, 1959). While 

there are several examples of definition of the term nanotechnology, there are a few common 

denominators between these different definitions in literature: firstly scale and secondly, 

properties and functionalities (e.g. Schmid et al., 2003). In accordance with this – and thus the 

definition for nanotechnology in this thesis project – is the one from the US National Nano-
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technology Initiative (National Nanotechnology Initiative, 2006). Here nanotechnology is de-

fined as “the understanding and control of matter at dimensions of roughly 1 to 100 nm, 

where unique phenomena enable novel applications”.  

In recent years, nanotechnology is widely cited as being among the defining technologies for 

the 21st century and it is expected to become more and more important in a broad range of 

different economic sectors (Arnall and Parr, 2005). But despite all its opportunities and grow-

ing importance, knowledge about the potential risks and hazards that may be linked to the var-

ious facets of this new technology is still incomplete. Accordingly, several reports stress the 

important lack of information about the environmental risk of these new substances (see e.g. 

Arnall, 2003; Feigenbaum et al., 2004; The Royal Society and The Royal Academy of 

Engineering, 2004; or, more recently e.g. Savolainen et al., 2010, or Nowack et al., 2012). On 

the level of human health, basic research about toxicological effects and risks of nanomateri-

als is still in its infancy. While there are researchers who claim that particle size is the only 

factor in determining adverse or negative effects (Gehr et al., 2006), for others, particle size is 

just one of the many factors contributing to the impact nanomaterials will have on environ-

mental health and safety (Krug, 2005; Ovrevik and Schwarze, 2006). 

In the last years, a variety of different reports and publications provided operational defini-

tions and recommendations for the term ‘nanomaterials’ – such as the American Chemistry 

Council, 2007; Lövesteam et al., 2010; Klaessig et al., 2011; ISO, 2010, or most recently the 

recommendation from the European Commission (EC, 2011). In this recommendation from 

October 18, 2011, the European Commission suggests the following definition: “Nanomateri-

al means a natural, incidental or manufactured material containing particles, in an unbound 

state or as an aggregate or as an agglomerate and where, for 50% or more of the particles in 

the number size distribution, one or more external dimensions is in the size range 1 nm-100 

nm” (EC, 2011). Within this thesis, the term “manufactured nanomaterial” (MNM) is used for 

such materials as well as when they are released into the environment. 

 

1.1.4 LCA and Nanotechnology 

Using LCA as a tool to address the potential impacts on the natural environment and on hu-

man health is a natural application of the methodology (see chapter 1.1.1), both for the eval-

uation of MNM and the products they are used in. However, so far LCA has not been com-

pletely adopted for such a use. In fact, none of the public LCI databases contain a single da-
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taset for any type of MNM, despite the conclusions from an international workshop of LCA 

experts who consider LCA to be a suitable tool for an application in the area of nanotechnolo-

gy (Klöpffer et al., 2006). There have been a few examples of LCA studies dealing with vari-

ous issues and materials from the area of nanotechnology in preceding years, however, most 

of these studies are far from being comprehensive and complete LCA studies. The principal 

weaknesses lie in two areas: the lack of basic (inventory) data for MNM and the lack of char-

acterisation factors for releases of MNM into air, water or soil in the impact assessment step 

of the LCA analysis. For more details, see e.g. the paper Hischier and Walser, 2012 (i.e. 

Chapter 3 of this thesis), that shows a thorough review of the existing LCA studies in the area 

of nanotechnology.  

 

1.2 Objectives 

Previously mentioned weak points, such as the lack of inventory data and missing characteri-

sation factors, are at least partly due to a lack of clear modelling rules for an LCA of MNM. 

Goal of this PhD thesis is thus to provide clear guidance for a coherent and comprehensive 

inventory modelling of MNM along the complete life cycle in order to contribute to a more 

adequate application of LCA in the area of nanotechnology. In order to achieve this goal, this 

thesis pursues the following individual objectives:  

 

1. Create a general set-up that allows the application of life cycle thinking principles, 

which is the driving force behind the LCA tool, to the whole spectrum of applications 

of MNM.  

2. Get an up-to-date and comprehensive overview of current published work in the ar-

ea of ‘LCA & Nanotechnology’ in order to clearly identify weaknesses and missing 

elements that have so far prevented a coherent and comprehensive application of the 

LCA process along the complete life cycle of MNM.  

3. On the level of inventory modelling establish a framework that eliminates these 

weaknesses and missing elements identified beforehand, by keeping in mind the re-

quirements from (the subsequent) impact assessment step. 

4. Provide the first application of these methodological developments through an ex-

ample. For this thesis, work from the electronics sector was chosen. Specifically the 

work will dealing with a new display technology (the so-called Field Emission Dis-
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play (FED) Technology) using Carbon Nanotubes (CNTs) as a core element and its 

comparison with currently used technologies (e.g. cathode ray tubes, CRT, liquid crys-

tal display, LCD, resp. plasma display panel, PDP). 

 

1.3 Structure 

This thesis is structured in two parts: [i] producing a framework for the inventory modelling 

of MNM along their life cycle (objectives 1 to 3), and [ii] illustrating an application case (i.e. 

the assessment of various screen technologies – objective 4). 

For each part, one or more steps have been executed. Each step is discussed individually in a 

distinct chapter within this PhD report and all chapters are presented as publications in scien-

tific journals. A overview of these publications is shown in Figure 1.1. 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Overview of the various publications that built up together this thesis.  
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Chapter 2 (published as Bauer et al., 2008) tackles the general set-up in order to allow a suc-

cessful application of the LCA framework to the area of nanotechnology. Objectives of this 

chapter include the identification of important elements and challenges for the application of 

the life cycle thinking concept – and its application tool, LCA – in a consistent and coherent 

manner in the area of nanotechnology.  

In Chapter 3 (Hischier and Walser, 2012), the state of the art concerning the hitherto envi-

ronmental assessment in the area of nanotechnology and its weaknesses resp. gaps are further 

investigated. The main objective of this chapter is to provide a clear picture of the current sit-

uation from the point of view LCI/LCA and to identify research gaps. To this end, a compre-

hensive analysis of the so far published LCA studies in the area of nanotechnology is estab-

lished, existing methodological shortcomings are identified and strategies to overcome them 

are proposed.  

Chapter 4 (Hischier, 2013a) is the core element of this thesis here. It describes a new frame-

work for an adequate and comprehensive integration of releases of MNM into a LCI model, 

following the work of Chapter 3 which concluded that such protocols/models describing a 

more precise way of modelling of releases of MNM were an important missing element. For 

the identification of the relevant properties to be included into the characterisation of emis-

sions of MNM, a stepwise procedure is used: First, based on a literature review, a comprehen-

sive characterisation of the release of MNM is established. Next, this list of properties is re-

fined to a list that contains only those properties which have an influence on the actual impact 

of releases of this material. To accomplish this, a mix of an academic approach with a more 

practical view point is used. Finally, these findings are then translated into the LCA language 

to ensure that the additional properties identified here could be integrated into current LCA 

data formats. 

Chapters 5 and 6 of this thesis present a first application example, highlighting the case of tel-

evision devices. Chapter 5 (Hischier, 2013b) highlights the environmental performance of the 

Field Emission Display (FED), a new flat display panel technology using CNTs. The rele-

vance of CNT production resp. releases along the life cycle is assessed. Comparisons are 

made to previous studies; one with today’s television technologies; the other one with a sim-

plified model of an FED screen, established as a small case study in Chapter 2. Chapter 6 

(Hischier and Baudin, 2010) examines in more details the three commonly available screen 

technologies today (CRT, LCD, and PDP) in order to provide a baseline for the comparison 

with the FED technology in Chapter 5. 
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As a common basis for the entire body of work (i.e. for all publications) the work of 

Frischknecht and the ‘group of LCI experts’ of the ecoinvent Centre (with the author of this 

thesis being one of its members from 2001 to early 2008) describing in details the methodo-

logical choices made in the framework of establishing LCI data for the ecoinvent database (as 

described in e.g. Frischknecht et al., 2005; Frischknecht et al., 2007) is used; choices that are 

the basis for the one of the most comprehensive and most up-to-date, consistent inventory da-

tabases – containing more than 4’000 unit process datasets – globally accessible today 

(Hischier, 2009). These methodological choices are therefore the boundary conditions for the 

modelling principles that are established in the area of nanotechnology here.  

 

Finally, Chapter 7 contains a discussion of this thesis as a whole. In its first part, a critical as-

sessment of the outcomes in relation to the initial objectives of the thesis is supplied in rela-

tion to further scientific developments that were performed. The practical relevance of the 

proposed framework is discussed. Lastly, an outlook of upcoming further activities, in order 

to further test, to strengthen the here developed framework for the modelling of releases of 

MNM is given.  
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Abstract 

The unique properties of nanomaterials and structures and also production technologies on the na-

nometer scale are associated with presumably revolutionary contributions to sustainable development 

in terms of resource efficiency or health care. The obvious benefits and potentials are currently neither 

substantiated by an assessment of ecological and human health risks nor by a holistic assessment of all 

aspects along the life cycle of nano based products and services. Little work has been done, so far, to 

compare, e.g., the efforts of material production and recycling with the benefits in the use phase be-

yond economic considerations. 

In order to ease the application of life cycle thinking in the nanotechnology domain functions, materi-

als and impacts have to be described adequately. Due to the lack of relevant data and the heterogeneity 

of current life cycle based studies it is recommended to carefully adjust environmental prospects to the 

system under study. Regarding the life cycle performance of the materials used the efforts in realizing 

nano functionalities, properties and recycling gain decisive importance to counterbalance obvious ad-

vantages in the use phase. The assessment of potential risks for the environment and human health due 

to intended and also accidental releases are still not possible in LCA, but should nevertheless be sup-

ported by a thorough description of potential releases. All these observations are discussed by means 

of two case studies, one on PVD coating and one on a CNT-based FED screen in order to substantiate 

and illustrate the need for a framework to harmonise existing, ongoing and future LCA applications in 

this field. 

 

Keywords: Life Cycle Thinking; Life Cycle Assessment; Nanotechnology; PVD-coating; FED screen 
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2.1 Introduction 

The unique properties of nanomaterials and structures and also production technologies on the 

nanometer scale are associated with presumably revolutionary contributions to sustainable 

development in terms of resource efficiency or health care. However, not all revolutionary 

changes are sustainable per se and a cautious consideration of benefits addressing not only 

economic prospects, but also social implications and environmental impacts are essential. 

Amongst other concerns potential impact mechanisms of molecular and atomic nanoparticles 

and structures are so far not well understood and difficult to investigate due to the complexi-

ties of these materials and compounds. Moreover, certain technologies and materials are shap-

ing products and services already; therefore, life cycle thinking is becoming more and more 

important. 

 

2.1.1 Economic Prospects of Nanotechnology 

The economic relevance of nanotechnology as enabling technology relies on the opportunity 

to influence the properties of materials in a way that smaller but more capable and more ‘‘in-

telligent’’ system components with improved or new functionalities can be produced. There-

fore, the competitiveness of companies and thus, of economies in the future may depend cru- 

cially on the ability to make use of nanotechnology. In various market studies a tremendous 

increase in sales volumes of nano markets is reported ranging between US$ 220 (Pridöhl, 

2005) and US$ 1000 billion (Fleischer, 2002) by 2010. Most important nano markets in 2001 

were, according to Pridöhl, 2005, ultra-thin layers with a share of 44%, ultra precise surface 

structuring (24%), and nanoparticles and nanocomposites (23%). As the importance of ultra- 

thin layers and of ultra-precise surface structuring will presumably fall to 37% and 22%, re-

spectively, in 2010, the one of nanoparticles and nanocomposites will increase to 28%. 

Corresponding to the expected development of nano markets the volume of research and de-

velopment (R&D) expenditures increased accordingly. The nano R&D investments under the 

Framework programmes (FP) of the EU increased from € 120 million in the fourth FP (1994-

1998) to € 1300 million in the sixth FP (2002-2006). A similar development could be seen in 

the USA (Lloyd, 2004). 
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According to a study of the EU Commission, public and private R&D expenditures world-

wide amount to about € 8 billion in 2004. Of these, about € 3 billion were disbursed in the 

USA, € 2.3 billion in Japan, and € 1.9 billion in the EU, summing up to about 87% of world-

wide R&D expenditures on nanotechnology (Hellsten, 2005). 

 

2.1.2 Objectives of this Paper 

The obvious benefits and potentials leading to such optimistic market behaviour and strategy 

setting in research and development are currently neither substantiated by an assessment of 

ecological and human health risks nor by a holistic assessment of all aspects along the life cy-

cle of nano based products and services. Little work has been done so far to compare, e.g. the 

efforts of material production and recycling with the benefits in the use phase beyond eco-

nomic considerations. The assessment of risks and benefits in a life cycle perspective is nec-

essary to detect possible short- and long-term adverse effects and to support decision making 

(Lave, 2005; Masciangioli and Zhang, 2003). 

As an objective of this paper, the authors examine the implications of life cycle thinking on 

nanotechnology and related market products. These implications are discussed from product, 

material and environmental perspectives and are illustrated by two case studies. The studies 

apply life cycle thinking in the nanotechnology domain and contribute to developing a com-

mon denominator framework for a consistent life cycle assessment in this field. 

 

2.2 Adjusting Life Cycle Thinking to Nano Scales 

In order to establish a framework to assess obvious benefits and also risks from the applica-

tion of nanotechnology in products and services in a life cycle perspective, it is necessary to 

specify as a starting point, both the diversity of products and the assessments which have al-

ready been made. 

 

2.2.1 Environmental Prospects of Nanotechnology 

Generally speaking nanotechnology encompasses a set of techniques, materials, manufactur-

ing processes, and also related science, research, and engineering with a set of partly diverg-

ing definitions (see e.g. Haum et al., 2004; Lloyd, 2004; Paschen et al., 2004; Schmid et al., 

2003; The Royal Society and The Royal Academy of Engineering, 2004). To define nano-
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technology two commonly used criteria are scale and properties or functionalities. Both as-

pects are combined in a definition used by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Re-

search which is used in the following and states: ‘‘Nanotechnology refers to the creation, in-

vestigation and application of structures, molecular materials, internal interfaces or surfaces 

with at least one critical dimension or with manufacturing tolerance of (typically) [more than 

1nm and] less than 100nm. The decisive factor is that the very nano scale of the system com-

ponents results in new functionalities and properties for improving products or developing 

new products and applications’’ (p.6 in BMBF, 2004). This allows us to define the partly con-

tentious borderline to neighbouring domains like micro technology, chemical processes or 

nanobiotechnology (Luther et al., 2004). 

These new functionalities and improvements are often correlated with environmental friendli-

ness, i.e. that they will allow a more efficient use of materials and energy and reduce waste 

and pollution. For example, by using a very small amount of precious metals (Pt, Rh, Pd) on 

carrier material of exhaust emission catalysts the emissions of hydrocarbons, carbon monox-

ides and nitrogen oxide could be reduced by 90% (Pridöhl, 2005), or lighting technologies 

based on nanotechnology are supposed to reduce total global energy consumption by 10% 

(Lloyd, 2004). 

These improvements relate to the new phenomena like size confinement, predominance of in-

terfacial phenomena and quantum mechanics (Lloyd, 2004) which result mainly from the ra-

tio of surface atoms to bulk atoms and from the quantum-mechanical behaviour of the build-

ing blocks of matter (BMBF, 2004). However, new properties are not bound to the size of 

particles alone but could also depend on the material of the respective particle. Furthermore, 

nanotechnology enables new production pro- cesses and control of nano scale objects, e.g. 

self-assembling systems (Luther et al., 2004; The Royal Society and The Royal Academy of 

Engineering, 2004). An overview of possible environmental advantages of nanotechnology is 

given in Table 2.1. 

The high expectations of industry and science meet also scepticism and critical assertions 

(Paschen et al., 2004; The Royal Society and The Royal Academy of Engineering, 2004) re-

lating mainly to the almost unknown risks of the environment and human health which may 

impede certain applications and reduce the broad range of opportunities. Another, less promi-

nent, observation is that possible up-stream or down-stream effects are left aside (Lloyd, 

2004). However, such life cycle assessment is recommended in a variety of reports for appli-

cations and product groups from nanotechnology-based products in order to ensure that con-
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servation in resource consumption during the use of the product is not offset by increased 

consumption during manufacture and disposal (EU Commission, 2004; Nanoforum, 2006; 

NSTC, 2003; The Royal Society and The Royal Academy of Engineering, 2004). 

Table 2.1 Environmental advantages in products for different nanotechnology sectors (Karamanolis, 

2005) 

Sectors of nanotechnology Examples products (Environmental) Advantages 

Nano electronic  Electronic component, 

bioelectronic component 

Energy efficiency,  

speed data processing, 

substitution of silicon 

Nano optic Optoelectronic component Higher data transfer rate, 

miniaturisation  

Nano fabrication Nano structures for electronic com-

ponents, ultrathin layers of tools and 

components, 

Energy efficiency,  

speed data processing, 

longer life time 

Nano chemistry, 

Nanomaterials 

Nanoparticles (as part) from new ma-

terials or new composites 

New mechanical, electrical, magnetical, optical proper-

ties and therefore unknown material functions, less 

weight and volume, improvement of properties 

Nano biotechnology  Bio-based micro manufacturing of  

electronic components, bio sensors, 

bio catalyst, cellular engine 

Medical early warning system 

Energy efficiency 

Nano analytics Measuring instruments of quanta ef-

fects  

Analysing nano structures 

 

 

2.2.2 Life Cycle Thinking and Nanotechnology 

Life cycle thinking as a paradigm suggests the assessment of alternatives in products, services 

and technologies by considering environmental impacts along the whole life cycle of the sys-

tem under consideration. Typically, a life cycle starts with the extraction of raw materials 

(cradle) and ends with the re-use, recycling or disposal of a certain product after use (grave). 

This paradigm expands the scope of the responsibility of all actors to include all environmen-

tal impacts of the entire life cycle of a product or process. That means, an actor should avoid 

burden shifting by limiting his/her responsibility to those life cycle stages of a product or pro-

cess, in which he/ she is directly involved (Saur et al., 2003). Burden shifting occurs, if pre-

sumably preferable alternatives cause adverse effects in the supply chain or at the end of life 

phase. 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) according to ISO 14040 (ISO, 2006b) is a tool which substan-

tiates life cycle thinking by a clear and structured methodology to estimate and assess the po-

tential environmental impacts. The key feature and main principle of an LCA is the ‘‘relative 

approach’’ (ISO, 2006a), in which all inputs and outputs of a system are related to the func-
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tion which is performed for human use. This functional perspective allows establishing a de-

nominator to compare the performance of alternatives which are not comparable in absolute 

terms. In or- der to structure this comparison all relevant resource and energy inputs and all 

relevant outputs are modelled in a Life Cycle Inventory (LCI). By calculating equivalences 

for input and output flows in certain impact categories indicators are de- rived within the life 

cycle impact assessment (LCIA) phase of an LCA study to assess the input and output flows 

regarding their potential environmental impact. 

Actually, no LCA study on nanomaterials according to the above-mentioned standardized 

methodology is publicly available so far. Only few studies considering LCA methodology in 

this field have been published relating to the defined principles (ISO, 2006a; ISO, 2006b). 

Table 2.2 summarizes publicly available life cycle studies of nanotechnologies. 

Table 2.2 Synopsis of life cycle studies on nanotechnology 

Study Issue of study Nanotechnology 

investigated 

LCI-Data sources LC-stages considered Main environ.  

benefits within 

Lloyd and Lave, 

2003 

Automotive / 

construction 

Nanomaterials /  

nanocomposites 

EIO-tables Extraction, production, 

use-phase 

Production,  

use phase 

Steinfeldt et al., 

2004b  

Lighting / LEDs Nano electronics Generic LCI- 

databases 

Use-phase Use phase 

Chemicals / 

Paintings 

Nanomaterials /  

nanoparticles 

Generic LCI-

databases 

Extraction, production, 

use-phase,  

end of life  

Extraction,  

production,  

use phase  

Chemicals / 

Plastics 

Nanomaterials /  

nanotubes  

Generic LCI-  

databases  

Extraction, production, 

use-phase,  

end of life 

Production 

Electronics / 

Displays 

Nanomaterials /  

nanotubes 

Generic LCI-  

databases  

Extraction, production, 

use-phase 

Use phase 

Lloyd et al., 2005  Automotive / 

catalysts 

Nanomaterials /  

nanoparticles 

EIO-tables +  

Generic LCI-  

databases 

Production, use-phase Production 

 

The life cycle stages that have been assessed within these studies include mainly the extrac-

tion, production and use phases. Little emphasis has been given to the end of life phase. The 

disregard within a single life cycle stage in these studies is usually justified by data gaps – 

gaps that occur in a more or less widespread way in all of these studies. 

In order to make use of the existing LCA knowledge in the area of nanotechnology and to 

pave way for a consistent up- date of the knowledge bases, a structured framework should be 

developed, deriving a common language and being the initial point for developing modules 

that are appropriate and flexibly applicable in a variety of decision-making contexts. 
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2.3 Considerations for Framing LCA for Nanotechnology 

Considering frameworks for life cycle thinking in well-established technology areas like 

transportation and energy production that have been modelled in LCA for decades, a certain 

consensus exists on best or at least good practice. Common ground in these areas has been de-

fined by experts, who related different approaches and established a set of rules to consider in 

dealing with these services within LCA. However, such a straightforward approach in the area 

of nanotechnology fails as the definition of a technology area by the geometry or scale of the 

activity does not reveal any common denominator to define which element is part of the life 

cycle and which aspects are to be considered. However, this technology area is treated in a 

manner that is similar to energy or transportation when future potentials are discussed (see 

e.g. Pridöhl, 2005), a fact that justifies the attempt to establish common ground. 

Already Lloyd, 2004, suggested an LCA framework for nanotechnology, with the intention to 

‘‘employ economic and environmental LCA to evaluate future nanotechnology-based prod-

ucts’’. This approach goes beyond the described methodology in ISO, 2006b, considering 

economic as well as societal consequences of nanomaterials-based products. Hence, in order 

to establish a common ground for using the tool LCA in the context of nanotechnology it is 

necessary to address three areas: 

 Identifying those functions of nanomaterials, which have to be related to applications 

(see chapter 2.3.1); 

 Modelling of nanomaterials that perform the desired functionality if the classical func-

tion of a material is not unambiguously assignable (see chapter 2.3.2); 

 Evaluating the interventions of a technical system with the environment due to the re-

lease of nanoparticles (see chapter 2.3.3). 

 

2.3.1 Functions of Nanomaterials in LCA 

For the identification of relevant flows and aspects in an LCA a clear metric is needed, which 

enables researchers to relate the amount of a flow to a specific product. In LCA this metric is 

expressed as functional unit which serves two purposes: 

 as a reference unit for all flows to be considered along the life cycle; and 

 as a basis of equivalence for comparing different products or production alternatives 

with a similar performance. 
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In order to determine the functional unit of nanomaterials and to make more use out of exist-

ing and upcoming life cycle studies different application cases of LCA are distinguished and 

then related to different applications of nanomaterials. 

 

Comparing Different Systems in LCA 

The quantitative relation between the particular system and the provided function is called 

reference flow and expresses how much of a product is needed to perform the considered 

function. The selection and definition of the functional unit, therefore, is essential and is a 

crucial prerequisite to perform a meaningful LCA. Figure 2.1 shows a schematic process 

chain of a product system. 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Simplified product system (explanation in text) 

 

Each module within the process chain involves a set of (raw-) materials (M), the use of energy 

(E), certain amount of transportation (T) and recycling of parts and components as feedback 

loop (R). In order to justify advantageous alternatives or to prove the environmental superiori-

ty similar systems or subsystems must be identified. Within Figure 2.1 four types of compari-

sons are depicted (A-D) which have a different functional unit, a different reference flow and 
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which differ considerably in life cycle stages considered (dotted lines) which determines the 

applicability of the results. The characteristics of the first three system comparisons are listed 

in Table 2.3. 

Table 2.3 Different comparisons in product systems 

Comparison Functional Unit Reference flow Life cyle phases Example 

Type A: Between pro-

duction processes with 

the same output 

Produced mass or 

amount of a material 

with specified proper-

ties 

Production rates Normally gate to gate 

as inputs and outputs 

may vary only in an 

order of magnitude 

Construction alterna-

tives 

Type B: Between two 

different manufactur-

ing alternatives per-

forming the same or 

similar function 

Performance within a 

given use case or ap-

plication 

Mass or amount of a 

manufactured product 

Cradle to gate as dif-

ferent resources etc. 

may be needed 

Different PVD coatings, 

nanoceramics vs. na-

nometals 

Type C: Comparison 

between two products 

or functional equiva-

lences 

Defined by the product 

performance in the use 

phase 

Amount of product 

needed to perform the 

desired function 

Cradle to grave  Nanobased catalyst car 

vs. traditional catalyst 

car, FED screen vs. LCD 

screen 

 

The fourth type of comparison is important if it is not appropriate to focus on alternative 

products or the standard situation alone but rather to encounter also those product systems 

which will also be affected by the change (comparison D in Figure 2.1) which may be of spe-

cial relevance for expectable revolutionary changes. In such cases products with completely 

new properties and functionalities may become evident and the practitioner will have to de-

cide carefully if these system interactions will have to be encountered or not. 

For the first two cases (A and B) the definition of a functional unit cannot be determined ac-

cording to ISO, 2006a, as intermediate products do not fulfil a quantifiable use per definition. 

For these partial systems the performance measure is the amount of substance or devices 

which are produced in a certain unit of time. This ‘‘commodity measure’’ is useful to support 

the application of life cycle thinking to parts of a product chain and enables the identification 

of hot spots or comparisons of technologies in the production system. For these comparisons 

the subsequent properties of the product are equal and can be disregarded. 

 

Functionality of Nanomaterials 

As shown in the previous sections nanomaterials, in particular, provide a plethora of functions 

and material properties which shape a variety of products and services. The advantages are 

communicated by the additional benefits which are reached or achieved in a certain applica-

tion case as studies and market analyses show. 
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These benefits are usually related to interactions with other materials or components. Thus, it 

seems obvious that materials and services must be assessed in the context of a product or a 

functional purpose to quantify expected benefits also with regard to the entire life cycle. Ex-

changes to and from the system during the use stage and the end of life stage are directly 

linked to the function performed. Table 2.4 reveals applications which have been identified 

for nanomaterials. 

Table 2.4 Applications of nanomaterials in different markets (based on [10]) 

Market Application C/P* Market Application C/P* 

A
u

to
m

o
ti

v
e
 I
n

d
u

st
ry

 Lightweight construction C 

C
h

e
m

ic
a
l 
In

d
u

st
ry

 Fillers for paint systems C 

Painting (fillers, base coat, clear coat) C Coating systems based on nanocomposites C/P 

Catalysts C Impregnation of papers C 

Tires (fillers) P Switchable adhesives  C 

Sensors C Magnetic fluids C 

Coatings for windscreens and car bodies C 

E
le

ct
ro

n
ic

 i
n

d
u

st
ri

e
s 

Data memory C 

E
n

g
* Wear protection for tools and machines  C Displays P 

Lubricant-free bearings C Laser diodes C 

C
o

n
st

ru
ct

io
n

 

Construction materials C Glass fibres C 

Thermal insulation C Optical switches C 

Flame retardants C Filters (IR-blocking) C 

Surface-functionalized building materials 

for wood, floors, stone, facades, tiles, roof 

tiles 

C Conductive, antistatic coatings C 

Façade coatings C/P 

M
e
d

ic
in

e
 

Drug delivery systems C 

Groove mortar C/P Active agents C 

T
e
x*

 Surface-processed textiles C Contrast medium C 

Smart clothes P Medical rapid tests C 

E
n

e
rg

y
 

Fuel cells C Protheses and implants C 

Solar cells C/P Antimicrobial agents and coatings C 

Batteries C/P Agents in cancer therapy C 

Capacitors C 

F
o

o
d

 a
n

d
 

d
ri

n
k
s 

Package materials C 

C
o

sm
e
ti

cs
 Sun protection P Storage life sensors C 

Lipsticks P Additives C 

Skin creams P Clarification of fruit juices C 

Tooth paste P 

S
p

o
rt

s/
 O

u
t-

d
o

o
r 

Ski wax P 

H
o

u
se

-

h
o

ld
 

Ceramic coatings for irons C Antifogging of glasses/goggles C 

Odors catalysts P Antifouling coatings for ships/boats C/P 

Cleaner for glass, ceramic , floor, windows P Reinforced tennis rackets and balls P 

* Eng = Engineering / Tex = Textile fabrics / C = Component / P = Product 

 

Each application of nanomaterials belongs either directly to a product (P) and can typically be 

purchased or is a component (C) as part of a product, not being used on its own. Some over- 
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laps exist where it is difficult to follow this distinction (e.g. groove mortar as raw material in 

building or construction but also as product for private customers). This rough assessment 

shows that only in some cases are products already specified and named. For a large share of 

products a dissipative use of nanomaterials is characteristic. In these cases nanomaterials act 

as consumable products (cosmetics, food and drink, house- hold, sports) and enter the sewage 

system or natural environment after use. The functionalities of these consumable products 

have to be compared or counterbalanced by established market products. 

A smaller share of nano based products (sports, energy, electronic equipment) is intended for 

longer lasting applications and is likely to re-enter the life cycle of materials at the end of the 

specific product life. The functionality of these durable goods is to be compared also with es-

tablished market products. 

For components, the discussion of the environmental impact of the analyzed product depends 

on the way: 

 the nanomaterials are integrated into the final product; 

 the product is actually used (Fiedeler et al., 2004); and 

 the recovery of resources at the end of the product life. 

 

To allow a comparability of products on the basis of its functional equivalent it shall be refer-

enced to specific attributes or application areas that describe the functionality of the product. 

In cases where new products, in a stricter sense, are developed which change consumption 

patterns (e.g. mobile electronics) it may be impossible to define functional equivalences and 

therefore, to be able to compare them with alternative products. In these cases the system for 

comparisons has to be expanded to cover the expected change in the market and the related 

changes in other products. 

 

2.3.2 Modelling of Nanomaterials 

A general principle in LCA is the more important a material or a process is, the more im-

portant it is also to get adequate LCI data about this material or process. In an anticipatory 

way, production data of the most important nanomaterials and structures shall be based on 

precise and comprehensive LCI data with a high level of representativeness. These LCI da-

tasets have to be developed in a way that they can be used generally. 
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According to Löffler, 2005, nanomaterials with ‘‘a high potential for future industrial applica-

tions’’ can be divided into seven different categories of materials – each of them covering 

from one to several specific materials (see Table 2.5). 

Table 2.5 Nanomaterials with a high potential for future industrial applications (according to Löffler, 

2005) 

Material category Examples 

Carbon based nano-

materials 

Carbon black, Carbon nanotubes, Fullerenes, Carbon nanofilms, etc. 

Nano composites Polymer matrix nanocomposites, Ceramic matrix nanocomposites, Metal matrix filled with 

nanopolymer composites 

Metals & Alloys Ti, Ti-Al, Ti-transition metal alloy, Mg-Ni, Fe-Cu-Nb-Si-B alloy, Fe-transition metal alloy, Al-

transition metal alloy, Al, Mg, Al-Mg alloy, Nanopowders of noble metals (Ag, Au, Pt, Pb) 

Biological nanomaterials Proteins-based materials, Peptides, Carbohydrates, Virus particles, Lipids, DNA, Composites 

Nano polymers  

Nano glasses Metallic glasses, Electrochromics, Nanoporous glasses, Nanochannel glass materials, Photon-

ic glasses, etc. 

Nano ceramics Tungsten carbide, Alumina, Zirconia, Titania, Silica, Zinc oxide, Silicon nitride, Magnesia, Ferric 

oxide, Ceria, Hydroxyapatite (HAP), Yttria, Silicon carbide, Boron nitride, TiC, Amorphous sili-

con nitride, etc. etc. 

 

For each of these materials, the most common production method has to be identified. Then, 

as in the LCI of any other kind of materials (i.e. aluminium, polyethylene, etc.) all material 

and energy inputs, waste amounts and emissions (to air, water, soil) for the production of 1 kg 

of the respective nanomaterial are collected and grouped together accordingly. Currently there 

are hardly any datasets available for the materials presented in Table 2.5. For example, the 

Swiss ecoinvent database (ecoinvent Centre, 2005) contains in fact datasets for several metals, 

or for carbon black – however, the quality of these datasets varies considerably, depending on 

the amount of data and the information that was available for the establishment of the dataset 

(Hischier et al., 2005a). Hence, considerable efforts are required in the future to establish a 

basic set of LCI datasets covering at least the most important share of nanomaterials. 

 

2.3.3 Nanomaterial Interactions with the Environment 

In the center of the discussion about nanomaterials are the risks of possible releases of very 

small particles – so-called ultrafine particles (UFP)
3
 – and their probable impact on human 

                                                      

 

3
 Ultrafine particles have a thermodynamic diameter of less than 0.1m and are also called PM0.1 (see 

Eglert, 2004) 
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health and upon other species in the environment. According to Eglert, 2004, particle emis-

sions are usually characterized according to their particle size (i.e. the aerodynamic diameter), 

and can be distinguished between coarse particles (between 10 and 2.5m), fine particles 

(<2.5m) and UFP (<0.1m). 

Basic research about the toxicological effects of UFP and their related risks for human health 

and/or the ecosystem is still in its infancy (Gehr et al., 2006; Holsapple et al., 2005; Krug, 

2005; Nel et al., 2006; Ovrevik and Schwarze, 2006; Thomas and Sayre, 2005). While there 

are, especially in the medical world, researchers who claim that the size of the particle is the 

dominating factor for the effects (see e.g. Gehr et al., 2006), researchers especially from the 

field of toxicology claim that the particle size is just one of the factors defining the effects of 

UFP (see e.g. Krug, 2005; Ovrevik and Schwarze, 2006). A recent round table discussion of 

toxicologists concluded that a toxicological evaluation and characterization of the safety of 

nanomaterials is in a very early stage (Holsapple et al., 2005) – thus, only a few data on the 

safety of nanomaterials are available. Due to this fact, recent LCIA methods like CML 2001, 

Eco-Indicator 1999 or Impact 2002+ (Goedkoop and Spriensma, 2000b; Guinee et al., 2001; 

Jolliet et al., 2003) do not cover toxicological effects of UFP at all. 

Nevertheless, in establishing life cycle inventories, elementary data about the release of UFP 

should be documented. The Swiss ecoinvent Centre already distinguishes between particulate 

matter (PM) bigger than 10m (PM>10), PM from 10 to 2.5m (PM10) and PM smaller than 

2.5m (PM2.5) (Frischknecht et al., 2005). One obvious option to recognize smaller fractions 

could be to include the UFP definition (i.e. categories PM>10, PM10, PM2.5 and PM0.1). 

In addition – to support a qualitative assessment – it is important to characterize along the 

complete life cycle the way(s) a nanomaterial is used. Reijnders, 2006, distinguishes between 

not inherently dispersive and inherently dispersive nanoparticles. While the latter one refers to 

the use of drugs, in personal care products like cosmetics or as pilot application in environ-

mental remediation, the first group comprises applications like, e.g. the use of carbon black in 

tyres or the use as industrial catalysts. A specific characteristic of all these use types is the fact 

that all of them use fixed nanoparticles. Under normal use conditions it can be assumed that 

such fixed nanoparticles are not emitted into the environment – hence no impact due to UFP 

will occur. The situation is completely different for the inherently dispersive materials (e.g. 

drugs, cosmetics) as all these products are designed to be used on (or even within) the human 

body. Here, more in-depth toxicological studies about these materials are of crucial interest – 
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hence, as long as no such study results are known, these materials have to be avoided as far as 

possible. 

In order to include the aspect ‘‘UFP’’ in the future, a strong and in-depth coordination be-

tween LCI modelling and development and extension of LCIA methods is urgently needed. 

 

2.4 Case Studies 

Two case studies were done, one at the Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH together with 

Balzers Unaxis in 2004 and one at Empa in 2006. Both were related to operative system anal-

ysis tasks and are used in the following to illustrate and substantiate the findings and observa-

tions in the previous section. 

 

2.4.1 Case Study: Physical Vapour Deposition (PVD) Coating 

One application area of nanotechnology is surface coating and, in particular, the physical va-

pour deposition (PVD). PVD is a term used to describe a family of thin-film coating processes 

which are applied under vacuum conditions (10
-2

 to 10
-4

 Torr). This technique produces ul-

trathin layers with a coating thickness in the range of nanometers (Luther et al., 2004). So far 

it is well known that coated metal surfaces are advantageous compared to uncoated compo-

nents and tools due to improved material properties like friction, abrasion resistance, tribolog- 

ical oxidation and surface fatigue. The outcome of the metal coating is a longer lifespan of 

tools and a higher resistance of components to deformity, which also leads to economic ad- 

vantages compared to uncoated systems. Coated products and components are cutters, drills, 

moulds in plastics’ manufacturing and gears for automobiles. 

The knowledge about environmental impacts of PVD metal coating processes in a life cycle 

perspective is limited. Neither the contribution of a single PVD process step nor the contribu-

tion of the production of raw materials and supplies are known. The case study compares dif-

ferent kinds of PVD processes with regard to their environmental impacts using LCA meth-

odology. A short description of PVD coating technology is given in Box 2.1. 

The typical process of PVD coating in practice consists of the following steps: cleaning com-

ponents and tools, charging, creating vacuum, heating up to process temperature, sputtering 

with argon gas, coating, cooling with helium gas under reaction temperature. 
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Within the PVD process metals like chromium, titan, aluminium and tungsten coated on a base material (sub-

strate). These are combined with reactive hydrocarbon-based gases or nitrogen to form nitride or carbonitride 

coatings. The predominant PVD surface coating is titannitride (TiN). The further development is titancarbonitride 

(TiCN) to achieve higher hardness. Modern metal coatings consist of titan-aluminium-nitride (TiAlN) which is used 

mainly for chipping applications. Here titan atoms are partly replaced by smaller aluminium atoms. The ad-

vantages are higher hardness and chemical stability. The total layer thickness of the deposit on the tools and 

components is usually between 1 and 5 µm, determined by the process duration. The following figure shows the 

principle of the PVD process and its components. 

 

 

Principle of the PVD process (according to UNAXIS, Balzers, Ltd) 

 

In principle in the PVD processes the solid metal coating material is transferred to the gas phase. A high-vacuum 

is also necessary to condensate ionized coating gases on the substrate. Metal coating material (target) can be va-

porized by thermal energy, electron beam, electric arc, or a sputter process. Before the coating process is started, 

the substrate (i.e. drills, moulds) is heated in the range of 200 °C and 500 °C by two heating process steps. At first 

radiant heaters are activated during the vacuum generation. At second a plasma of argon ions and electrons is 

generated. The generated plasma needs an electro-magnetic field to initiate an atomic sputter-etching process. 

During the sputter-etching process the argon molecules collide with the substrate. This kinetic energy is led to 

heat and clean the substrate. 

For the vaporisation of the metal coating material the electric arc process is normally used. This initiates heat en-

ergy which vaporizes the metal target material and transfers the solid metal to an ionized gas. The substrate works 

like a cathode and attracts the ions (see figure above). 

Box 2.1  PVD process and its principle functions 

 

LCA of PVD Coating 

To determine the quantitative environmental impacts of the PVD process the metal coating 

processes TiN, TiAlN, Ti + TiAlN are investigated. 

The defined system boundary of the PVD process is shown in Figure 2.2 and is derived from 

the description (see Box 2.1) and investigations on site. The component ‘‘cleaning’’ is not 

considered in the background system, as it is equal for all the PVD processes considered. The 

infrastructure such as the plant construction is also not taken into account as the influence is 

negligible due to an average life time of 30 years or more. The recycling of metal targets was 
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also not included in the system due to data gaps. Metal targets are the source for the ionized 

coating metals and have to be replaced before all metal is vaporized. The high metal content 

of the targets is recovered during recycling but not re-used as target material (open-loop recy-

cling). 

The coating of 100,000 drills, diameter of 6mm, is used as comparable functional unit. The 

material of a drill (substrate according to Box 2.1) is a high-speed steel (HSS). The resulting 

drills can be used up to 100 times longer compared to uncoated drills. The data for the fore-

ground system were specifically collected on the site between 2003 and 2004. At first, a 

measurement concept was developed to determine the electrical energy consumption for each 

PVD operation step separately. Another important quantitative parameter was the required 

target material measured in grams per coated drill. Per charge 800 drills were treated at the 

state-of-the-art plant which has a volume of 1000L. Several drill samples were weighed be-

fore and after the PVD process. The data libraries – Umberto, GaBi and Team – were used for 

generic background processes, e.g. gases, metals, and power supply systems as well as recy-

cling and disposal processes. For the life cycle impact assessment the cumulative energy de-

mand (CED) (VDI, 1997) was selected as single score method, and the sophisticated CML 

2001 method (Guinee et al., 2001) for a full LCIA profile. An equal weighting factor for dif-

ferent impact categories was applied. 

 

 

Figure 2.2 System boundary of the investigated PVD process 
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Results of the Comparison of Different PVD Processes 

The data inventory was created with the generic and specific data of the different metal coat-

ing processes TiN, TiAlN, Ti + TiAlN. In the left part of Figure 2.3 the results of the CED for 

the PVD processes are shown. The CED increases with the energy consumption of each PVD 

process (TiN < TiAlN < Ti + TiAlN). However, in the right part of Figure 2.3, a different re-

sult is revealed by using the CML method. 

 

 

Figure 2.3 Life cycle impact assessment of different PVD process with CED and CML method 

 

The variation of the result is based on the specific dataset for the electrical energy supply sys-

tem from Switzerland, where most electricity is produced from nuclear and water power 

plants resulting in lower greenhouse gas emissions. By contrast the metal production of titan 

and aluminium is accounted for more than 75% of the total amount of the global warming po-

tential. Therefore, the consumption of metals is of essential importance. As Ti + TiAlN coat-

ing needs explicitly less metal than TiAlN coating, the potential environmental impacts are 

lower in the categories, climate change, resource depletion and acidification compared to 

TiAlN coating. In the CML method, the calculation also shows that radiation, POCP, ozone 

depletion and human toxicity have a small influence on the overall results. 

 

Sensitivity Analysis 

The sensitivity analysis serves to identify the process or product with the highest environmen-

tal burden and to check the relevance of certain assumptions in system modelling for the re-

sults. In our case the sensitivity analysis is carried out only with the CML method because it 

is more comprehensive than the CED method. Figure 2.4 reveals each TiN, TiAlN, Ti + 
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TiAlN twice; the left bar depicts the total for the target production and the right bar aggre-

gates all other remaining processes within the system boundary. 

 

 

Figure 2.4 Calculated environmental impacts of the target production and the remaining processes with 

the CML method 

 

The diagram indicates that the target production contributes most to the total result of the 

LCIA even if a recycling of 95% is assumed. The contribution of the target production is high 

due to the low efficiency of the PVD process, shown in Figure 2.5. The reason for the com-

paratively high metal consumption is the large share of metal which is not coated on the drills 

but on the surrounding surfaces of the coating plant. The coated metal mass per drill lies only 

between 5 and 10g. Another reason for the high contribution of the target production is that 

not all target material can be used for the coating process because the targets are not moveable 

in the plant. The targets have to be exchanged before a maximum of 50 mass% is consumed 

which could significantly be improved by a re-design of the process to allow a better yield. 

 

 

Figure 2.5 Efficiency of the PVD process with the TiN, TiAlN and Ti + TiAlN coating 
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2.4.2 Case Study: Use of Carbon Nanotubes (CNT) in the Electronics 

Sector 

CNT are cylindrical carbon molecules with novel properties, i.e. they exhibit extraordinary 

strength, unique electrical proper- ties, and are efficient conductors of heat, that make them 

potentially useful in a wide variety of applications (Wikipedia, 2006). The electronics sector 

is particularly interested in this new material. It is seen as a huge opportunity for making a 

new generation of electronic and electric products – products that are smaller, cleaner, strong-

er, lighter and more precise. One of the most promising aspects is the unique electronic prop-

erty of CNT. According to Collins and Avouris, 2000, ‘‘CNT can, in principle, play the same 

role as silicon does in electronic circuits, but at a molecular scale where silicon and other 

standard semiconductors cease to work’’. The actual technology, based on silica, will achieve 

physical limits – thus a change in technology is needed for another development. Here, a 

switch to CNT could open new horizons and research fields (Collins and Avouris, 2000). 

Thus, ‘‘Nano’’ is considered in this industrial sector not only a hype but represents a real po-

tential for the future (Bails, 2005). 

However, although flows might be reduced and thus, a lower environmental impact of the 

electronics sector could be achieved, the consequences related to the environmental im- pacts 

along the complete life cycle of these technological changes have not been investigated so far. 

On the other side, it has to be admitted that such investigations are not simple to establish due 

to the fact that these new developments in the ICT sector, based on CNT, are not yet further 

than at the laboratory scale. 

 

LCA of the Field Emission Display Technology 

Within this thesis, a methodological framework for the quantification of the impacts of possi-

ble future applications of CNT in the ICT sector shall be established, using the Field Emission 

Display (FED) technology as a case study (for a description of the FED technology, see Box 

2.2). In this chapter, a first – rough and simplified – life cycle model of a hypothetical 15’’ 

FED screen has been established. First, results are presented here for the FED and also in 

comparison with existing screen technologies (CRT, LCD) for computer screens (Socolof et 

al., 2005; Socolof et al., 2001). The latter one is done in order to estimate if such a new tech-

nology is really environmentally advantageous or not. 
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According to Burden, 2001; Talin et al., 2001, the FED technology is sharing many common features with tradition-

al CRT (cathode ray tube) displays, as both technologies are vacuum electron devices where the image is created 

by impinging electrons from a cathode onto a phosphor coated screen. The big difference between the two tech-

nologies is the electron source (cathode). While in a CRT one single electron source, comprising three thermoionic 

cathodes, is used – a FED device consists of an array of millions of cold emitters. This array is placed really close – 

0.2 to 2 mm – to the phosphor faceplate and it is aligned in a way that each phosphor pixel has its specific field 

emitters. Additionally, ceramic spacers are installed between the plate with the cold emitters and the faceplate, in 

order to support the flat panel structure of this new technology, but also in order to prevent a collapse of the 

structure (vacuum). 

Within a FED screen, the structure of the cathode is a very important part (Steinfeldt et al., 2004b), as a variety of 

key characteristics, like e.g. quality of the picture, the electricity consumption in the use or the lifespan of such a 

display, depend very much from the actual structure of the cathode. CNT are a very favourable material, resulting 

in very positive characteristics of the FED as a whole. In addition, a CNT-FEDs can be produced easier and thus al-

so cheaper as FEDs based on Mo- or W-emitters. 

In principle, the cathode side starts with a first layer of conductor tracks – above which, the cold cathode is situat-

ed, i.e. the CNT layer. Above all this, a second conductor track layer is situated with tracks that are orthogonal to 

the mentioned first layer of conductor tracks – like this; the second direction of the pixels is defined. Across holes 

etched into this second conductor layer, the CNT cathode is emitting its electrons to the anode on the opposite 

glass panel. A schematic overview of this principle FED construction can be found in Box 2 figure 1. 

 

Schematic overview of a typical FED construction (Talin et al., 2001) 

On the anode side, apart the already mentioned phosphor layer, an ITO and a black matrix layer similar to e.g. a 

LCD screen can be found. During the use of such a screen, a voltage of up to 7 kV is brought to the anode. The 

difference in potential between the anode and the cathode then results in an emission of electrons from the CNT 

layer. The acceleration of the electrons in the vacuum is of crucial importance. Amperage, the energy of the elec-

trons, but also characteristics of the phosphor layer determine in the end colour and brightness of each pixel 

(Steinfeldt et al., 2004b). 

Box 2.2 Field Emission Display technology 

 

Similar to the US study (Socolof et al., 2005; Socolof et al., 2001), the complete life cycle of 

a 15’’ FED screen, from the production until the disposal – with a more detailed view on the 

production step – has been modelled and investigated. For the use phase, the same use pattern 

for LCD and CRT as in the mentioned US study has been used in order to make the FED 

comparable with the two other screen types. Thus, as functional unit ‘‘the complete life cycle 
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of a 15’’ FED screen’’ is used. The different examined process steps within the life cycle of 

an FED screen are summarized in Figure 2.6. 

 

 

Figure 2.6 System boundary of the life cycle of a FED screen (established based on information from 

Hwang et al., 2005; Socolof et al., 2005; Steinfeldt et al., 2004b) 

 

So far, in literature no quantitative LCA study of such a device can be found – the only 

known study dealing with life cycle thinking of an FED screen is a qualitative study 

(Steinfeldt et al., 2004b), estimating only the total energy demand through conclusion by 

analogy. 

For this study here, a quantification of each process step has been aspired at. For the actual 

production of the FED cathode, information from several US patents about FED screens 

(Dean et al., 2005b; Hwang et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2000) as well as personal communication 

with scientists from Empa dealing with FED research (see e.g. Gröning et al., 2003), has been 

used as a primary data source. For the background processes, data from the Swiss database 

ecoinvent (ecoinvent Centre, 2005) have been used as far as possible. The underlying assump-

tions as well as the resulting values for the different process steps from Figure 2.6 are summa-

rized in Table 2.6. The complete model has been established within the software tool Umber-

to. For the LCIA step, similar to that in the PVD case study, the method of CED (VDI, 1997) 

and the CML 2001 method (Guinee et al., 2001) have been used. 
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Table 2.6 Values and Assumptions for the different process steps within the simplified LCA model of an 

FED screen 

Step Values (assumptions) 

Cable  Amount assumed to be similar to an LCD screen according to Socolof et al., 2001; assumed 

as a 50/50 mix of copper and PVC. The data for raw materials, as well as for the wire pro-

duction are taken from ecoinvent Centre, 2005. 

Electronics  Amount assumed to be similar to an LCD screen according to Socolof et al., 2001; the da-

taset “electronics for control units” from ecoinvent Centre, 2005, representing a typical 

composition of mounted printed wiring boards, is used. 

Housing  Amount assumed to be similar to an LCD screen according to Socolof et al., 2001, i.e. about 

500g ABS plastics and about 200g of steel (chromium steel). Data for raw materials, as well 

as for the processing of the two (injection moulding of ABS, sheet rolling of steel) are taken 

from ecoinvent Centre, 2005. 

Front panel, glass  Amount calculated, assuming that the glass has a density of 2.63 g/cm
3
 St-Gobain, 2002), a 

thickness of 2.8 mm (2
nd

 large type of St-Gobain, 2002) and that in total 5% more glass is 

requested than the visible size of a 15-inch screen. The dataset “Glass tube, borosilicate” 

from ecoinvent Centre, 2005, is used in accordance with possible glass types in Dean et al., 

2005c. 

Front panel, coating  

 Phosphor coating  Amount according to personal communication; dataset “phosphor, white, liquid” from 

ecoinvent Centre, 2005, is used – coating process itself (energy consumption, etc.) has not 

been quantified. 

 Anti reflextion coating  A layer of 10 m is assumed – composed of 50% TiO2 (dataset “titanium dioxide, produc-

tion mix” from ecoinvent Centre, 2005) and 50% SiO2 (dataset “silica sand” from ecoinvent 

Centre, 2005) as indicated in Schott HiCoTec, 2006, – coating process itself (energy con-

sumption, etc.) has not been quantified. 

 ITO coating  Amount is average of personal communication and literature (Jachimowski et al., 1985; 

Kurdesau et al., 2006; Lee and Park, 2006) – composed of 90% In2O3 (approximated by the 

dataset “zinc for coating” from ecoinvent Centre, 2005, due to a lack of more adequate in-

formation) and 10% SnO2 (dataset “tin, at regional storage” from ecoinvent Centre, 2005);  

energy consumption of sputtering process (100% electricity) is based on Lee and Park, 

2006, – processing gas (100% argon) is calculated from information in Zhou, 2005. 

 Black matrix coating  A layer of 10 m is assumed; dataset “graphite” from ecoinvent Centre, 2005 is used – coat-

ing process itself (energy consumption, etc.) has not been quantified 

Back panel, glass  Similar (amount, data used) to the front panel glass 

Back panel, coating  

 Pre-treatment  Ultrasonic cleaning with acetone Hwang et al., 2005. Assumed is an acetone consumption 

of 1 L/m
2
 (data “acetone” from ecoinvent Centre, 2005); for the ultrasonic bath, an electrici-

ty consumption of 500W is assumed (based on various ultrasonic bath producers); a dura-

tion of 30 minutes is assumed. 

 Silver coating (I)  Sinter process – silver amount according to Hwang et al., 2005 – due to a lack of LCI data, 

the dataset “copper, primary, at refinery” from ecoinvent Centre, 2005, is used (most appro-

priate dataset, according to personal communication); energy consumption (heat from nat-

ural gas according to ecoinvent Centre, 2005) based on own calculations.  

 Nickel electroplating  Electroplating process – nickel amount according to Hwang et al., 2005, (as “nickel, 99.5%” 

from ecoinvent Centre, 2005); energy consumption (electricity and heat from natural gas 

according to ecoinvent Centre, 2005) based on UNIDO, 1997. 

 Silver coating (II)  Wet coating process – process and amounts according to Hwang et al., 2005; acetone 

amount for initial wetting step assumed to be 1 kg/m
2
; energy consumption for drying 

(heat from natural gas according to ecoinvent Centre, 2005) based on own calculations. 

 CNT growth (CVD)  Final CNT amount based on personal communication; basic material for CNT & process 

gases according to Hwang et al., 2005 (with respective LCI data from ecoinvent Centre, 

2005); energy (as 100% electricity) is taken from Healy et al., 2006 – for the process efficien-

cy, based on Healy et al., 2006 – a value of 20% is assumed. 
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Table 2.6 Values and Assumptions for the different process steps within the simplified LCA model of an 

FED screen [Cont.] 

FED use  Power consumption based on Steinfeldt et al., 2004b. According to Steinfeldt et al., 2004b, 

a 32’’ FED screen has a consumption of only 50% compared to a similar LCD screen. It is as-

sumed here that also in case of 15’’ screens, the FED technology has a power consumption 

that is only 50% compared to LCD. The actual value for a 15’’ LCD screen is taken from 

Socolof et al., 2001; 

 Life time: Data of the LCD screen in Socolof et al., 2001, are taken for the FED screen as well; 

 Electricity mix: Data for the European UCTE electricity mix (low voltage level) from ecoinvent 

Centre, 2005, are used here. 

FED disposal  Cables: a model of the Swiss cable recycling activities according to Hischier et al., 2005b, is 

used; 

 Housing: Plastic is assumed to be incinerated – respective data are taken from ecoinvent 

Centre, 2005; metal amount is recycled; 

 Electronics: a model for the recycling of printed wiring boards according to Hischier et al., 

2005b, is used; 

 Display: a model for the recycling of CRT glass displays according to Hischier et al., 2005b,  

is used as a first proxy – the fact that the FED display contains CNT is not further taken into 

account in the disposal model here. 

 

 

Results of Simplified LCA of an FED Screen 

Figure 2.7 shows the overall results of the complete life cycle of an FED screen, assessed with 

the method of the cumulative energy demand (CED). 

 

 

Figure 2.7 LCA result of the life cycle of a 15’’ FED screen according to the CED method (VDI, 1997) 

 

It can be seen that the use phase (i.e. its electricity consumption) is clearly dominating the 

overall impact of such a device. The second important part belongs to the back glass coating, 
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i.e. to the cathode and thus also to the CNT layer. In Figure 2.8, the results of a sample of im-

pact factors according to the Dutch CML 2001 method are reported. 

 

 

Figure 2.8 LCA result of the life cycle of a 15’’ FED screen for several LCIA factors according to CML 2001 

guide (Guinee et al., 2001).  

 

Similar to that of CED, the use phase is responsible for the most important impact – ranging 

from about 60 to around 75%. And again, the back glass coating is the second important pro-

cess step – having an impact between about 15 and 30% compared to the overall impact. 

Hence, when only taking into account the production of such an FED screen, the back glass 

coating is responsible for majority of the impact – a coating that comprises among others also 

the CNT coating by a CVD process (see Figure 2.6). Thus, the following more detailed dis-

cussion is focused on the various back glass coating steps. 

 

Impacts of CNT in Production and Use 

Figure 2.9 shows the respective results of the two LCIA methods applied (CED, CML 2001) 

just for the production of the various back glass coating steps, indicating clearly that this coat-

ing is dominated largely by the CNT coating, responsible for up to almost 90% of the impact 

due to the back glass coating. The only exception in the Figure 2.9 is the factor photochemical 

oxidation where the second silver coating, mainly due to its acetone emissions into air during 
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the drying process, is responsible for about half of the overall impact due to the back glass 

coating. 

 

 

Figure 2.9 LCA result for the back glass coating of one 15’’ FED screen (according to the CED and the 

CML 2001 methods, i.e. according to Guinee et al., 2001; VDI, 1997) 

 

It has to be stressed here, that the impact of the CNT is almost entirely due to the energy used 

within the CVD process, as no nanomaterial specific aspects (e.g. the problem of ultrafine 

particles, UFP) are so far taken into account within a traditional LCA framework, like the one 

used here. Thus, on the level of the LCI data of the actual nano process (i.e. the CVD process 

for the production of CNT) the aspired objective of ‘‘having LCI data for the most important 

nanomaterials’’ is so far not reached at all. However, already from the facts, so far taken into 

account, it can be concluded that the CNT production is a very important part of the overall 

production process of an FED screen – important although it does not change the functionali-

ty. That means an FED screen is still there to present the work you are establishing on your 

computer, similar to an LCD or CRT screen. As a second point it has to be stressed here that 

also for the use phase (Figure 2.7 and Figure 2.8) only the electricity consumption of the 

screen devices has been taken into account. However, as the CNT layer is in a vacuum be-

tween two glass layers, it can be assumed that under normal conditions, no emissions from 

this layer into the environment will occur. 
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In addition, another area of concern with a large influence on the overall result can be the last 

step of the life cycle of a screen, i.e. the disposal step. It can be assumed that the recycling 

process of the display glass will lead to a release of CNT out of the vacuum between the two 

glass layers. As the model used for the disposal of this new screen type is not covering this 

aspect, it can be concluded that the impact of the disposal step is underestimated so far. To-

gether with the rather limited set of impact indicators and the lack of specific toxicity equiva-

lences these additional impacts might be of crucial importance for the overall result of the 

study. However, only if more information – on the inventory side (i.e. information about the 

attitude of CNT in recycling processes), and also on the impact side (i.e. how dangerous are 

UFP for the human health, for the ecosystem, etc.) – is available, can a thorough analysis of 

future FED screens be prepared. 

 

Comparison with Existing Technologies (CRT, LCD) 

Last, but not the least, a first attempt in order to compare this new screen technology with the 

already existing technologies (i.e. traditional Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) Display and Liquid 

Crystal Display (LCD) technology) along the full life cycle has been established. In order to 

do so, the results from the simplified LCA of an FED screen are compared with the results 

from a US study about CRT and LCD computer monitors (Socolof et al., 2005). However, 

due to the fact that in the latter one a US-based LCIA approach has been used (Socolof et al., 

2001), such a comparison is only for a limited number of LCIA factors – mainly global and/or 

regional air emission factors – possible, where the CML 2001 and this US-based approach 

have similar impact factors for the various emissions and resource consumptions. And even 

for those factors, it has to be taken into account that different background databases have been 

used for the US study and the FED screen – thus, allowing only limited conclusions from the 

comparison shown in Figure 2.10. 

The LCIA factors reported in Figure 2.10 show a clear environmental advantage for the new 

FED technology – not only in comparison with the old CRT technology, but also compared to 

the modern LCD technology. However, the differences especially in the production phase are 

so important that further investigations and research is necessary – i.e. a complete study of at 

least of LCD and FED technologies, using the same degree of details in modelling and based 

on the same background database, is necessary in order to confirm this first hypothesis con-

cerning the ecological advantages of an FED screen. 
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Figure 2.10 Selected LCIA factors for FED, CRT & LCD computer screens (FED results: own calculations – 

CRT & LCD according to Socolof et al., 2005; Socolof et al., 2001). The result of the LCD 

screen is normalized to 100% for each single LCIA factor. 

 

2.4.3 Discussion 

The two cases illustrate different application areas of LCA within the diverse field of nano-

technology. The PVD study reveals nanotechnology in a narrow system boundary quite close 

to the producer of nano-based products which are already introduced to the market. The 

broader system comparison of FED and LCD screens addresses a large array of issues along 

the life cycle for a product which is to be introduced to the market.  

Considering the distinguished comparison scenarios (chapter 2.3.1) the PVD example is a 

cradle to gate study used to compare different manufacturing processes (type B). The results 

suggest re-designing the technology in the coating plant to increase the yield in using target 

material (comparison type A) and to improve the overall performance of the coating process. 

The overall environmental improvement which can be reached by PVD coating and the re-

source savings due to a longer life time of components cannot be deduced from this investiga-

tion. Extending the study to a product comparison would require extending the system bound-

ary to include alternative products and important life cycle stages. This extension is illustrated 

in Figure 2.11 revealing the different system boundaries which are needed to prepare a com-

parison between, e.g. numbers of drills coated and numbers of holes drilled. 
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Figure 2.11 Different system boundaries to optimize PVD coating and to assess potential environmental 

improvements in products. 

 

The screen example illustrates those larger system boundaries needed for a product compari-

son (as in type C of chapter 2.3.1) and substantiates the importance of the inclusion of all life 

cycle stages to derive sound assertions regarding environ- mental improvements. It also illus-

trates the relevance of the functional unit and the functional equivalence. As long as a re- 

placement of existing display devices is anticipated, an LCA application as shown, will pro-

vide decision support regarding environmental considerations. Depending on the assumed 

change in markets in larger scales, it is to be analyzed further which consequences a replace-

ment of traditional display technology is likely to have (comparison type D). If, e.g., such a 

new technology will allow use of displays in environments where current technology cannot 

be applied due to, e.g., weight or energy restrictions, the assessment of such a new functional-

ity may require an even broader system perspective than shown in this case. 

With regard to the modular approach to establish life cycle inventories for nanomaterials the 

studies reveal different levels of data quality which is indeed appropriate for the specified ap-

plication. Whereas the PVD case is mainly based on plant data and measurements for the 

manufacturing process the FED/LCD model is established on rather generic average data- 

sets. For re-using the data provided the representativeness regarding temporal and spatial and 

also technological coverage has to be assessed in line with the scope of the intended applica-

tion. 
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In both cases evidence is given that the additional functionality of metals and black carbon in 

the application is reached by rather large and in parts inefficient and technically complex 

manufacturing processes. These efforts are completely lost, once the product has fulfilled its 

function and only the input resources might be recovered in the end of life phase. This burden 

has to be compared to simpler technologies and may only be reduced by a better manufactur-

ing efficiency but can- not be compensated totally as currently the recovery of nanoparticles is 

not feasible. Due to the distinct difference between the maintenance of the value of the re-

sources needed and the value of the engineered functions as key characteristic of nanotech-

nology the life cycle inventories for materials and manufacturing gain special attention. 

For the assessment of potential risks of nanoparticles for the environment and human health, 

the PVD case shows that it is unlikely that nanoparticles are released in the manufacturing 

process due to the vacuum conditions in the coating plant. As particles are molten to a solid 

compound in the product no releases are likely to occur during use or disposal. Within the 

FED/LCD case potential risks exist especially in the end of life phase which has at least been 

noted and modelled as output in the LCI even if currently no LCIA method captures these 

partly unknown risks. 

 

2.5 Conclusion 

Life cycle thinking in the context of nanotechnology is currently in its very infancy. Potential 

advantages and improvements of nanotechnology are currently promoted disregarding the po-

tential environmental impacts along the entire life cycle which should be assessed and dimin-

ished in total and not only for specific aspects in product use and consumption. In application 

cases where nanoparticles are released intentionally or accidentally the lack of reliable 

knowledge about potential impacts and risks impede a straightforward promotion of proven 

advantages. The data gaps for manufacturing processes, for the raw materials being used and 

for recycling or recovery scenarios are crucial barriers for comparative assessments of nano-

technology by means of LCA today. 

In order to employ a common metric like LCA to measure improvements, prospects, risks and 

advantages taking the full life cycle into account these specificities have to be recognised. 

Therefore, issues and elements of a common framework for LCA and nanotechnology can be 

summarized as: 
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 the structuring of typical functions as the basis for common system boundary defini-

tions to enable comparisons; 

 establishment of modular LCI models to describe the variety of materials and manu-

factured properties; 

 to agree on provisional procedures to document the release of nanoparticles even 

without applicable impact assessment models. 

 

By gaining consensus in these areas and by promoting a common procedure, visible benefits 

should be: 

 to better introduce LCA in decision support and to deliver essential information in 

technology  and  product development; 

 to stimulate and support the dialogue between those who are concerned with the new 

properties of nanotechnology and those who will have to justify and position products 

on markets; 

 to systematically and steadily enlarge the pool of reliable LCI/LCA information for 

upcoming studies. 

 

This paper reveals some starting points to stimulate, and also to substantiate the way forward. 
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Abstract 

The use of engineered nanomaterials offers advantages as well as disadvantages from a sustainability 

perspective. It is important to identify such points as early as possible in order to be able to build on 

existing strengths, while counteracting disadvantages. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a suitable 

method to assess the environmental performance of a product or process. But so far studies applying 

LCA to the area of nanotechnology have been scarce. One reason might be that the LCA framework 

has a whole list of issues that need further precision in order to be applicable to nanotechnologies: sys-

tem boundaries and a functional unit have to be chosen in a way that allows one to do a comparison of 

equal functionalities; adequate and comprehensive life cycle inventory data for engineered nano-

materials are the key on the level of inventory analysis; and the impact assessment step requires a clear 

definition of the degree of detail on the level of nanoparticle emissions. The LCA studies existing thus 

far in the area of nanotechnology have barely begun to cover all these aspects. Thus, in order to im-

prove the current situation, the authors propose to go ahead in each of the LCA stages as far as scien-

tific advances allow. For the inventory modelling this means e.g. that comprehensive, transparently 

documented and quality ensured data of the most important engineered nanomaterials should be col-

lected and made available in a widely-accepted format. Concerning nanoparticle emissions, as many 

parameters as possible have to be collected pertaining to the production, use, and the disposal phase of 

these engineered nanomaterials. Furthermore, on the level of impact assessment, relevant physical 

characteristics have to be identified for a toxicity assessment of nanoparticles and a consensus has to 

be found for a limited but sufficient number of independent parameters influencing toxicity to be col-

lected. 

 

Keywords: Life Cycle Assessment, LCA, Engineered Nanomaterials, Carbon Nanotubes, Nanocom-

posite 
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3.1 Introduction 

In the recent past, nanotechnology has been widely cited as being the defining technology for 

the 21st century (see e.g. Arnall and Parr, 2005) and it is expected that the broad range of na-

nomaterials and their applications on the market will increase further in various economic 

sectors. This is not self-evident for this rather young technology whose initiation is often re-

ferred to a speech by Richard P. Feynman at the end of the 1950s under the heading “There’s 

plenty of room at the bottom” (Feynman, 1959) making reference to the immense amount of 

possibilities of technological innovations on a smaller and smaller scale. Since then, numer-

ous articles with definitions of nanotechnology and related terms have been published (see 

e.g. Lövesteam et al., 2010). Better harmonisation is expected to be achieved with the recent 

publication of the ISO 80004-1 technical standard (ISO, 2010), containing definitions for the 

various core terms used when one is speaking about nanotechnology. In this ISO standard na-

nomaterials are split into “nano-objects” (having any external dimension on the nanoscale) 

and “nanostructured materials” (having internal structure or surface structure on the na-

noscale).  

This paper concentrates on the first of these two types – i.e. the “nano-object” and we use 

therefore the frequently applied term “engineered nanomaterial”; a term representing inten-

tionally produced materials that have one or more dimensions on a scale between about 1 and 

100 nanometres (American Chemistry Council, 2007). 

Today new technologies are supposed to be developed in accordance with the principles of 

sustainable development. Sustainable development is a term that has had a well-accepted def-

inition since the publication in 1987 of the ‘Brundtland report’ (WCED, 1987). Furthermore, 

Robert Kates and co-workers wrote an alternative definition as “meeting fundamental human 

needs while preserving the life-support system of planet Earth” (Kates et al., 2001). However, 

as is the case with most technological developments in the context of sustainability, nano-

technology itself and the changes it implies lead to advantages as well as disadvantages from 

a sustainability perspective. Thus it is very important to identify these issues in order to be 

able to build on existing strengths, while at the same time counteracting the disadvantages. 

Ness and co-workers did a categorisation of sustainability assessment tools, splitting them up 

into three categories – simple indicators, product-related assessments and integrated assess-

ments (Ness et al., 2007). For engineered nanomaterials, product-related assessment tools 

make the most sense, as this category consists of tools that focus on production and consump-

tion of physical goods and services. Such tools are according to Ness et al., 2007, Life Cycle 
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Assessment (LCA), Life Cycle Costing (LCC), Material Flow Analysis (MFA), Substance 

Flow Analysis (SFA) and Energy Analysis. They all evaluate different flows in relation to a 

product or service. However, most of these tools focus on environmental aspects and thus do 

not integrate the economic and social dimension of sustainability, or do so only partially. 

Among them, LCA is the most established and best-developed tool (Finnveden et al., 2009).  

LCA is a comprehensive framework that quantifies ecological and human health impacts of a 

product or system over its complete life cycle. This framework can be applied to any kind of 

product and to any decision where environmental impacts are of interest. Nowadays, this 

framework is applied by a broad variety of actors – from governmental organisations to indus-

try, with or without support from specialized research and/or consulting organisations. The 

reasons for this wide application can be found e.g. in its quite solid scientific basis for estab-

lishing fate and impact assessment as well as the clear application guidance of the ISO 14040 

and 14044 standards (ISO, 2006a; ISO, 2006b). Moreover the many databases available today 

(see e.g. Finnveden et al., 2009, or the European Commission’s LCA Resources Directory for 

an overview) allow one to do a much faster screening of products or services. Like the other 

product-related tools mentioned above, LCA in its first part (i.e. the modelling of the input 

and output flows over the included production steps) does not focus on the spatial attributes of 

the examined product, and therefore is an appropriate framework for a general assessment of 

new developments such as those in the area of engineered nanomaterials. 

Safety concerns with engineered nanomaterials for human health or environmental protection 

have been highlighted by various recent reports and studies (see e.g. Auffan et al., 2009; 

Oberdörster, 2010; Savolainen et al., 2010). An extensive review of nano oxide interactions 

with biological systems, highlighting the problem of persistency, can be found in Stark, 2011. 

Also the currently still limited number of published (chronic) toxicological studies indicates 

that the release of nanoparticles may have adverse effects on human health (see 

e.g.Oberdörster et al., 2004; Oberdörster et al., 2007).  

 

The objectives of this paper are twofold: (i) to provide an up-to-date overview of environmen-

tal life cycle assessment (LCA) case studies established thus far in the area of engineered na-

nomaterials, and (ii) to identify the still existing shortcomings delaying a comprehensive ap-

plication of the LCA framework – with the overall goal of identifying strategies to overcome 

these shortcomings. With this goal in mind we have structured the paper in three distinct parts 

– a first part dealing with the application of the LCA framework to the area of nanotechnolo-
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gy (chapter 3.2) in a general way, a detailed analysis of existing LCA studies (chapter 3.3) 

and finally, a chapter summarizing the shortcomings identified and the strategy proposed to 

overcome them. 

 

3.2 Life Cycle Assessment and Nanotechnology 

Studies applying the LCA approach to the area of nanotechnology are scarce. Existing re-

views (e.g. Chapter 2 of this thesis, or Fleischer and Grunwald, 2008) are not comprehensive. 

In their publication, Fleischer and co-workers, for example, refer only to an expert round of 

European and American LCA experts who concluded during a 2-day workshop in late 2006 

that “the ISO-framework for LCA is fully suitable to nanomaterials and nanoproducts” 

(Klöpffer et al., 2006). Controversially it is also stated in this workshop report that by taking a 

closer look on the various phases distinguished within the LCA framework as defined by the 

ISO series 14040 (ISO, 2006a; ISO, 2006b), it could be clearly seen that there is a whole list 

of issues that need further precision for an application in the area of nanotechnology; and 

thus, for an application in the area of engineered nanomaterials. These issues are a proper and 

adequate definition of a functional unit in the Goal and Scope Definition phase, access to 

comprehensive and adequate life cycle inventory data in the Inventory Analysis phase, and 

the development and inclusion of characterisation factors for nano-specific impacts in the 

subsequent Impact Assessment phase. 

 

3.2.1 Goal and Scope Definition 

According to ISO, 2006a, the “scope should be sufficiently well defined to ensure that the 

breadth, depth and detail of the study are compatible and sufficient to address the stated goal”. 

As reported e.g. in Chapter 2 of this thesis, engineered nanomaterials feature many specific 

functions and material properties, resulting in additional gains compared to the traditional ma-

terial when used as substitute for a traditional material. Hence, when evaluating the environ-

mental benefits, these specific functions and properties have to be taken into account as part 

of the scope.  

Thus, a functional unit based on weight only is not sufficient. Rather, the functional unit 

should be defined based on the provided service of the product in question, e.g. the product 

performance in the use phase. And obviously, the system boundaries as well have to take into 
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account the engineered nanomaterials in an appropriate way; allowing a comparison with an 

alternative (based on conventional materials) that covers similar functionalities. Only in this 

way does a life cycle study take into account potential additional functionalities of nano-

materials in combination with conventional materials and/or components as part of a complete 

system.  

 

3.2.2 Life Cycle Inventory Analysis 

It is a fact that the more important a material is from the standpoint of an impact assessment, 

the more important it is to have adequate LCI data on such a material in order to take the ma-

terial into account in a more appropriate manner for the support of the decision making of the 

LCA practitioner. The core question in this second phase of the LCA framework is thus the 

question of the availability of adequate and comprehensive LCI data for engineered nano-

materials. In other words, inventory datasets with a high level of representativeness of a cer-

tain engineered nanomaterial are needed.  

Concerning the area of inventory data for nanomaterials, Klöpffer and co-workers conclude in 

their report (Klöpffer et al., 2006) that the LCA community should not wait for a perfect solu-

tion. Rather, a case-study based approach should be used, building the knowledge base on 

evolving “nano” LCA studies – and hence to improve the design of products and/or processes 

which include engineered nanomaterials. However, it was stated at a one-day conference in 

2009 – i.e. 3 years after the above mentioned meeting in the U.S. – that the international 

community has not made much progress in the area of “LCA & Nanotechnology”, and that 

almost all deficiencies mentioned at the 2006 meeting still persist (Kuiken, 2009). 

  

3.2.3 Life Cycle Impact Assessment 

In the methods of impact assessment currently used, outdoor emissions of particulate matter 

(PM) of size <10 and <2.5 µm are assessed, based on mass concentration. Their contribution 

to various impacts on the natural environment and human health is quantified, e.g. climate 

change, ozone depletion, acidification, eco-toxicity and human toxicity. But so far, factors for 

nano-specific impacts have been completely lacking. In order to develop such impact factors, 

the initial questions are which environmental compartments and organisms are actually af-

fected, to what magnitude, by which characteristics of nanoparticles. Therefore, one has to 

know which characteristics of nanoparticle emissions are key for these impacts, and how such 
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emissions should be adequately measured, e.g. based on number concentrations with addi-

tional information on size distribution, (biologically active) surface area, etc. Strongly linked 

to the above core question of the second phase is the question dealing with the degree of de-

tail – especially concerning the release of nanoparticles – that has to be collected in the third 

phase to allow for an adequate evaluation of nanoparticle emissions in the impact assessment. 

Despite first attempts at thorough reviews of publications concerning toxicological aspects of 

engineered nanomaterials (see e.g. Stone et al., 2009), there is still a great lack concerning the 

determination of the ecotoxicity and human toxicity mid- and endpoints of releases of the var-

ious nanoparticles.  

In order to move one step further, we provide in the next chapter a comprehensive overview 

of the LCA studies dealing with engineered nanomaterials that – despite the above-mentioned 

critical or missing points – have been published in the last decade. All these studies are exam-

ined in relation to the above-listed requirements for a comprehensive application of the LCA 

framework in the area of engineered nanomaterials with the objective of identifying the cur-

rent gaps and to develop subsequently a clear strategy to overcome these gaps with tangible 

measures. 

 

3.3 Life Cycle Assessment Studies of Engineered Nano-

materials 

A thorough search in literature databases (Scopus, ScienceDirect) and a conventional internet 

search for any type of publication (i.e. scientific journals, conference proceedings, research 

reports, presentations, etc.) dealing with the topic “LCA / Life Cycle Assessment” and “engi-

neered nanomaterials” has been done – yielding in seventeen different studies (some of them 

reported by multiple publications), some of them describing more than one nanomaterial, but 

also sometimes cross-referring to each other. The key elements from the goal and scope phase 

(i.e. system boundaries, inclusion of additional functionalities, etc.) together with the reported 

impact assessment factors are shown in the following two tables (Table 3.1 and Table 3.2). 

The studies published so far have covered “classical” engineered nanomaterials such as car-

bon nanotubes, TiO2 nanoparticles, nanosilver, or carbon nanofibers as well as applications of 

several of these engineered nanomaterials in e.g. photovoltaic equipment. 

All these studies were examined related to the issues listed in chapter 3.2. The results of this 

analysis are described in chapters 3.3.1 to 3.3.3.  
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Table 3.1 Key characteristics of “Goal & Scope” and coverage in “Impact Assessment” in the examined 

LCA studies of engineered nanomaterials 

 

 

[References in these two Tables: Agboola, 2005; Bauer et al., 2008; Greijer et al., 2001; Healy et al., 2008; Healy et al., 

2006; Isaacs et al., 2006; Isaacs et al., 2010; Joshi, 2008; Kushnir and Sanden, 2008; Lloyd, 2004; Lloyd and Lave, 2003; 

Lloyd et al., 2005; Osterwalder et al., 2006; Roes et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2008; Steinfeldt et al., 2004a; Steinfeldt et al., 

2004b, Fthenakis et al., 2008; Fthenakis et al., 2009; Grubb, 2010; Grubb and Bakshi, 2008; Grubb and Bakshi, 2011; 

Khanna and Bakshi, 2009; Khanna et al., 2008a; Khanna et al., 2007; Khanna et al., 2008b; Roes et al., 2010; Walser et al., 

2011 

 

 

Study Reference Type of Study Covered Nanomaterials functional unit Impact assessment, 

covered aspects

[1] Greijer et al. 2001 LCA, cradle-to-grave nanocrystalline dye (out of nano-

TiO2 & carbon powder)

1 kWh electricity output from the 

solar cell system

global warming

[2] Lloyd and Lave 2003, 

Lloyd 2004

hybrid LCA (i.e. 

process LCA and I/O-

LCA)

polymer nanocomposite (on 

nanoclay base)

calculation for 16.9 Mio cars 

produced anually, 210 Mio cars 

on the road, 15'000 miles/a, 10 

years life-span of a car

global warming and toxic 

releases

[3] Steinfeldt et al. 2004a, 

Steinfeldt et al. 2004b

LCA, cradle-to-grave (i) nano varnish / (ii, iii) carbon 

nanotubes / (iv) quantum dots

(i) surface treatement of 1m2 

metal surface / (ii) 1 kg Styrol / 

(iii) 17'' flat screen / (iv) 6.579 Mio 

Lumen hours

various "midpoint" indicators 

(GWP, AP, …), CED-Values, 

various (cumulative) inventory 

items

[4] Lloyd et al. 2005, 

Lloyd 2004

hybrid LCA (i.e. 

process LCA and I/O-

LCA)

nanoscale platinum-group metal 

(PGM) particles

total PGM demand for the US 

vehicle fleet

global warming and various 

(cumulative) inventory items

[5] Osterwalder et al. 

2006

energy (& CO2) 

analysis, cradle-to-

gate

nanoparticles of titanium dioxide 

(TiO2) & zirconia (ZrO2)

1 ton of nanomaterial - (stops on the level of consumed 

energy and produced CO2 

emissions)

[6] Roes et al. 2007 LCA, cradle-to-grave polymer nanocomposite (on 

nanoclay base)

(i) amount of packaging film for 

1'000 bags for 200 g candies / (ii) 

amount of fil to cover a standard 

greenhouse of 650 m3 / (iii) body 

panels to drive 150'000 km

various "midpoint" indicators 

(GWP, AP, …) from the CML 

method, CED-values

[7] Bauer et al. 2008 LCA, cradle-to-grave carbon nanotubes (CNT) a 15'' field emissions display 

(FED) television

various "midpoint" indicators 

(GWP, AP, …) from the CML 

method, CED-values

[8] Healy et al. 2006, 

Healy et al. 2008, 

Isaacs et al. 2006, 

(Isaacs et al. 2009)

LCA, cradle-to-gate single-wall carbon nanotubes 

(SWCNT)

1g SWCNT airborne inorganics / climate 

change / acidification

[9] Joshi 2008 LCA, cradle-to-gate nanoclay (OMMT, organically 

modified montmorillonite)

1 kg OMMT none (comparison on the level of 

cumulative inventory data)

[10] Kushnir and Sanden 

2008

energy analysis, cradle-

to-gate

carbon nanoparticles (CNP) - i.e. 

fullerenes and nanotubes

1 kg CNP - (only energy analysis)

[11] Singh et al. 2008, 

Agboola 2005

EIA (Environmental 

impact assessment), 

via LCA method, cradle-

to-gate (?)

single-wall carbon nanotubes 

(SWCNT)

595 kg of carbon nanotubes per 

hour 

(by a purity of 97 mol-%)

use of TRACI assessment 

method

[12] Khanna et al. 2007, 

Khanna et al. 2008b

energy analysis & LCA, 

cradle-to-gate

carbon nanofiber (CNF) 1 kg CNF various "midpoint" indicators 

(GWP, AP, …) from the CML 

method

[13] Khanna et al. 2008a, 

Khanna and Bakshi 

2009

energy analysis & LCA, 

cradle-to-gate

carbon nanofiber polymer 

composite

[i] equivalent of a standard steel 

plate (122x244x05 cm) /

[ii] 150'000 vehicle miles of a 

3300 lbs body panel in a midsize 

car

global warming potential and 

cumulative energy demand (in 

MJ) are reported

[14] Fthenakis et al. 2008, 

Fthenakis et al. 2009

LCA (?), cradle-to-gate nano CdTe, nanocrystalline-Si 

and nano-Ag contact PV systems

1 m2 of PV cell (material) only cumulative energy demand 

(in MJ) is reported

[15] Grubb and Bakshi 

2008, Grubb 2010, 

Grubb and Bakshi 

2011

energy analysis, 

exergy analysis & LCA, 

cradle-to-gate

titanium dioxide nanoparticles 1 kg of titanium dioxide 

nanoparticles

"midpoint" and "endpoint" 

indicators, based on the EI'99 

method

[16] Roes et al. 2010 LCA, cradle-to-grave nanoscale silica (SiO2), [org. 

montmorillonite, CNTs]

In first part of study: 1 kg of 

(nano)material / in 2nd part of 

study:  material per stiffness

NREU - non-renewable energy 

use / global warming

[17] Walser et al. 2011 LCA, cradle-to-grave nano silver (coating) 1 T-shirt, treated with nanosilver global warming potential, 

freshwater toxicity, and seawater 

toxicity are reported
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Table 3.2 System boundaries and data sources of examined LCA studies of engineered nanomaterials 

 

 

3.3.1 Goal & Scope Definition 

Functional unit. Concerning the functional unit, two groups can be distinguished among all 

examined studies: one group uses weight (usually 1 kg of nanomaterial), while the other half 

looks at a specific application/service of the examined nanomaterial, e.g. 1 kWh electricity 

output from a solar cell system in a case study [1]. According to ISO “the functional unit de-

fines what is being studied. All subsequent analyses are then relative to that functional unit, as 

Study system boundaries comparison with 

traditional materials, 

based on …

data sources for covered 

nanomaterials

data sources for further 

materials & energy 

carriers (background 

data)

[1] fromr resource extraction to the final disposal of the photovoltaic 

cells - the complete life cycle. Excluded are only on site 

construction & ground work.

- (= no comparison) data taken from public 

literature 

no information available

[2] from resource extraction to the use of polymer nanocomposites 

in automobiles - covering all linked economic sectors (I/O-LCA)

functional unit (i.e. 16.9 Mio 

cars produced annually, …)

I/O: national statistics 

(USA) / process LCA: 

various literature sources

1992 US EIO-LCA model 

(Carnegie Mellon)

[3] from resource extraction to the final disposal (e.g. by 

incineration) - via nanomaterial production and the subsequent 

use.

functional units of all four 

examples (as described 

above)

estimations, based on 

data for classic materials / 

components

various literature studies & 

GaBi database

[4] from resource extraction to the use of PGM in automobile 

catalysts

functional unit (i.e. total PMG 

demand for the US vehicle 

fleet)

I/O: national statistics 

(USA) / process LCA: data 

from commercial LCA 

software

1992 US EIO-LCA model 

(Carnegie Mellon) & GaBi 

4 DBs (default & noble 

metal extension)

[5] from resource extraction, via actual manufacturing and follow up 

treatment to the commercialized nano-material

- data taken from public 

literature

ecoinvent database

[6] from resource extraction to the final disposal by incineration - via 

nanoclay and polymer nanocomposite production and the 

subsequent use.

functional units of all three 

examples (as described 

above)

data from a pilot plant, 

producing polymer 

nanocomposite & 

literature

APME reports & ecoinvent 

database

[7] from resource extraction to the final disposal resp. recycling of 

the television device - via CNT and TV production and use.

a complete television device data taken from various 

literature sources plus 

from internal experts

ecoinvent database

[8] from catalyst preparation (incl. Material production), via 

synthesis, purification, until final packaging

1 kg of material Cost model reported in 

Tanwani 2005

SimaPro database

[9] from production of input materials, via production process until 

the purification and modification of nanoclay

1 kg of (filling) material Expert judgment and 

estimations, based on 

assumptions

DEAM database

[10] from input materials (without transporting them to the CNP 

production site) to the actual, purified CNP output

- Theoretical calculations, 

based on values from 

various literature sources

Plastics Europe reports & 

various further literature 

sources

[11] from input materials to the actual, purified CNT output - with a 

detailled analysis of the production process itself

- process simulation calculation done in 

SimaPro - probably data 

from SimaPro Database 

used … but not reported

[12] from production of input materials, via synthesis, separation 

until the purification of carbon nanofibers

1 kg of material data taken from various 

literature sources

SimaPro v6 database & 

US LCI database

[13] from production of input materials, via synthesis, separation, 

purification of CNF to their use in a product resp. in addition the 

use of the CNF-containing product in an application.

a steel component with an 

equal stiffness design

data taken from various 

literature sources

SimaPro v7 database & 

PlasticsEuorpe data

[14] from production of input materials, via PV production process 

until complete PV material (Si) resp. complete PV cell (CdTe) 

1 m2 of PV cell (material) data from various literature 

sources & estimations, 

based on assumptions

pers. Communication, 

literature sources (own 

and other studies)

[15] from production of input materials (and the consumed energy) 

to the actual production of TiO2 nanoparticles

[i] 1 kg of material /

[ii] annual production

data taken from patents 

and open literature from 

Altair

ETH database, European 

datasets (database not 

indicated)

[16] from production of input materials (and the consumed energy) 

to the actual production of nanoscale silica … its use and its 

final disposal (via incineration)

similar stiffness (via Ashby 

material indices)

data taken directly from 

existing studies (org. 

montmorillonite, carbon 

nanotubes) - resp. data 

based on literature plus 

expert knowledge

ecoinvent Database, 

PlasticsEurope data

[17] from the production of the nanosilver via either of two application 

methods, the use (applied on a T-shirt) to the final disposal of 

the T-shirt

1 T-shirt, with comparable 

treatment

data taken from 

measurements and 

literature sources

ecoinvent Database
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all inputs and outputs in the LCI and consequently the LCIA profile are related to the func-

tional unit” (ISO, 2006a). Hence, if the objective of a study is just to examine the impact of 

the production of a specific engineered nanomaterial, a functional unit of 1 kg of this material 

is appropriate; as soon as the objective of the study goes beyond this objective – a simple 

weight-based functional unit is no longer reasonable. 

System boundaries (in general). Taking a look at the system boundaries of the various stud-

ies, the studies examined can be again split into two different categories – “complete” life cy-

cle studies (i.e. cradle-to-grave) covering all life cycle stages from the extraction of the re-

sources until the end-of-life treatment (studies [1], [3], [6], [7], [16] and [17] in Table 3.1 and 

Table 3.2) and “cradle-to-gate” studies which have the gate either on the level of the factory 

gate of the production site of the engineered nanomaterials (e.g. carbon nanotubes as in study 

[11]), or on the level of the factory gate of the nano-enabled product (e.g. a carbon nanofibre 

polymer composite as in study [13]). 

Studied production systems. Three quarters of the studies examined go beyond an isolated 

assessment of the production of the engineered nanomaterial only by comparing the engi-

neered nanomaterial with traditional materials. Within these studies, two different groups can 

be distinguished. The first group focusses on specific applications (cases) of the respective 

material and uses context-related functional units (e.g. 1 m
2
 of photovoltaic cell in study 

[14]). The other group assesses the production of the engineered nanomaterials without taking 

into account any actual application case for the material; and a comparison with traditional 

materials such as steel or aluminium is done on a weight basis. However, such a comparison 

does not make sense with engineered nanomaterials because the same functionality and simi-

lar properties can be achieved with much lower weights. This is a result of the new character-

istics of engineered nanomaterials (like e.g. the much larger surface-area-to-mass ratio) that 

lead to chemically more reactive properties and a higher strength of these novel materials 

(Lauterwasser, 2005); ergo, a weight-based only comparison cannot be established for these 

materials. 

Five out of the six complete LCA studies (i.e. the studies [3], [6], [7], [16] and [17]) use a 

context-related functional unit for comparison, whilst the sixth study (i.e. study [1]) does not 

describe a comparison at all. Only about a half of all remaining comparing studies use a con-

text-related functional unit. 

The cradle-to-gate studies [12] and [13] highlight the importance of a nanomaterial specific 

functional unit; the two studies are from the same authors. Nevertheless, while study [12] 
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stops with the product carbon nanofibres (CNF) – the second one also takes the application of 

these nanofibres in a polymer composite into account. The objective in the latter case is to get 

a polymer composite (with CNF) with mechanical stiffness or strength equal to that of steel, 

which represents the traditional material. In the first table of Khanna and Bakshi, 2009 (study 

[13]), various polymer composites with varying nanofibres content (0.6 to 15 vol-%) with and 

without added glass fibres are listed, showing that a weight reduction of up to 62% (by using 

2.3 vol-% of carbon nanofibres in combination with glass fibres in a polypropylene matrix) 

can be achieved. Hence, to achieve a similar functionality, only 0.38 kg of the mentioned pol-

ymer composite is necessary instead of 1 kg of steel. Thus, a comparison of nanofibres and 

steel on an equal weight basis, as done in study [12] does not reflect the actual replacement– 

instead the comparison has to be made on the level of the functionality - i.e. 2.3 vol-% of 

nanofibres (plus the glass fibres, plus the polypropylene composite) plus the economy in fuel 

consumption due to the achieved weight reduction have to be compared with a respective 

steel part of a car –fuel economy that is proportional to the saved weight (exact formulae e.g. 

in supporting information of Khanna and Bakshi, 2009). Figure 3.1 shows the consequences 

for the cumulative energy demand (CED) depending on the actual perspective used for study-

ing this example. 

Actually, Figure 3.1 confirms the above observation. A comparison on a weight basis (as 

shown in point  of the figure) results in a CED value for 1 kg of CNF that is 2.5 to almost 

11 GJ higher than the value of 1 kg steel. This result changes considerably when one switches 

from the “pure” material to the composites produced (see point ). However, also on the lev-

el of the composites, the CED values are still higher than the value for 1 kg of steel, but now 

with a much smaller difference from the latter one. Only when taking the “consequences” of 

the material change into consideration (i.e. by taking into account the changes in the use 

phase due to the lighter panels out of CNF composite materials) – as done for point  in Fi-

gure 3.1 – does the result change in favour of the CNF-containing material. It then results in a 

relatively negative CED value in Figure 3.1.   
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Figure 3.1  Difference in the CED value (expressed in GJ/kg) when compared with 1 kg of steel; i.e. a 

negative value indicates that the CED of the respective material is lower than the CED of 1 kg 

of steel – point  on the level of pure materials, point  on the level of equally stiff materi-

al, and point  as part of a car, driving around 280000 km [all data are taken from Khanna et 

al., 2008b, and Khanna and Bakshi, 2009, – and adapted by the authors to be comparable] 

 

Resource extraction and production. The first life stages, namely the extraction of raw ma-

terials, production of precursors, and the actual production of engineered nanomaterials are 

covered by all the examined studies. A more detailed view of the actual inventory data and 

hence, the covered environmental flows, is shown in the next chapter dealing with inventory 

analysis. 

Use phase. Only about half of these studies (i.e. 10 out of 17 in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 re-

ported studies) actually integrate the use phase of the studied engineered nanomaterial. In ad-

dition, when checking in detail how far the use phase is taken into account, the reader of these 

studies notices that there is usually not much information about this important life stage avail-

able in either of the studies examined; as e.g. in study [16], where the use phase is stated to be 

“stationary” (i.e. has no influence on the material and/or energy use) for an application in 

cars, which actually is not exactly the case in reality (see example above from study [13]). 
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This is an astonishing fact when one keeps in mind the various advantages, e.g. in view of the 

sustainability of engineered nanomaterials highlighted in various studies about this new tech-

nology (described e.g. in section 2 of Fleischer and Grunwald, 2008) accentuating e.g. the 

ecological benefits. However, as previously mentionned, safety concerns of engineered na-

nomaterials for human health or environmental protection have been highlighted by several of 

these studies as well; putting forward e.g. the possibility of release during the use phase. Re-

garding this issue, a recent study from Gottschalk and Nowack (Gottschalk and Nowack, 

2011) concludes that “initial analytical and experimental studies have provided evidence for 

the release of engineered nanomaterials (ENM) into the environment from products (textiles, 

paints, etc.) containing ENM”, i.e. that the use phase may be relevant for the release of ENM 

into the environment. 

End of life. A frequently omitted phase in these studies is the End-of-Life (EoL) treatment of 

the applied nanomaterial. The six cradle-to-grave studies mostly assume an incineration in 

municipal solid waste incinerator (MSWI). However, as described in studies [6] and [7], 

models for the incineration of traditional materials are used which do not take into account the 

amount of and the fate of engineered nanomaterials as a separate flow. At the same time, the 

ambient emissions of nanoparticles due to the incineration of such materials are estimated to 

be very small, according to recent fate modelling studies (e.g. Mueller and Nowack, 2008 or 

Gottschalk et al., 2010). For the MSWI technology used in Switzerland, Burtscher and co-

workers report that 99.9% of the volatilized particles are caught by the filter systems of a 

MSWI (Burtscher et al., 2002). Depend on the type of engineered nanomaterial concerned, the 

volatilization rate lies between 25 and 100% (Gottschalk et al., 2010; Mueller and Nowack, 

2008). Hence, up to 0.1% of a nanoparticle is estimated to still be released into the atmos-

phere during an incineration process; an amount that might be significant from an eco-/human 

toxicity point of view, depending on the impact assessment factor that such emissions have. 

 

3.3.2 Life Cycle Inventory Analysis 

On the level of the used data sources – as shown in Table 3.2 – the majority of all studies are 

based on publicly available literature sources. In a few cases only, the reported studies are 

based on data from the actual production in a pilot/commercial plant (study [6] and [17]), on 

(theoretical) calculations (study [10]) or on data from process simulation (study [11]) respec-

tively. For the background data (i.e. resource extraction, production of precursors, auxiliaries, 
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energy etc.), most of the studies are based on well-known LCI databases and/or LCA tools – 

although the databases used are not transparently reported in all studies. The core issue in this 

second step of the LCA framework is the availability of adequate and comprehensive LCI da-

ta for engineered nanomaterials. The data used for the actual production step(s) of the engi-

neered nanomaterial (or the material/product containing this material, respectively) is now be-

ing analysed in more detail by a two-step approach.  

In a first step, summarized in Table 3.3, they were analysed with respect to their comprehen-

siveness. It can be observed in Table 3.3 that only 12 of the studies report the actual numbers 

of the input and/or output flows in the publications examined. Table 3.3 shows a rather uni-

form picture: On the input side, all studies cover with more or less detailed information the 

energy inputs and, in many cases, also the material inputs; while for the great majority of all 

studies examined, the output side is rather empty. One study partially covers the output side: 

the study about nanosilver by Walser and co-workers ([17]). In this study, estimated nanopar-

ticle emissions to water are characterized by only taking toxicity studies of nanosilver and 

colloidal silver into account in the impact assessment.  

From the remaining studies a minority reports emissions to air on the level of “conventional” 

(none-nano) flows, and there are hardly any information on “conventional” emissions to soil 

and water. And last but not least, none of all these studies reports emissions of nanoparticles 

to air, water and soil explicitly. However, this is not a sign for the non-existence of such emis-

sions; but rather for the complete lack of quantitative information on this issue. Various recent 

publications show that nanoparticle releases into air actually occur in the production process 

of engineered nanomaterials (see e.g. Demou et al., 2008; Demou et al., 2009; Kuhlbusch and 

Nickel, 2010). According to the two papers from Demou and co-workers, the observed con-

centration patterns of emissions of submicron and nanoparticles can be directly correlated to 

the various process phases in the production. It is clearly stipulated in Demou et al., 2008 that 

“potential hazards and risks with respect to health effects from exposure to nanoparticles are 

still unknown”. It was shown that mainly workplaces are at risk for potential inhalation expo-

sure to engineered nanoparticles, and hence, an integration of indoor and preferably also out-

door emissions of nanoparticles into LCA has to take place in order to end up with adequate 

nanoparticle inventories. 
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Table 3.3 Coverage of the various life cycle inventory aspects for the actual production step(s) of the 

engineered nanomaterial (or the material/product containing this material, respectively) 
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nanocrystalline dye (out of nano-

TiO2 & carbon pow der)
Greijer et al. 2001

2
polymer nanocomposite (on 

nanoclay base)
Lloyd and Lave 2003

3
(i) Nano Varnish / (ii, iii) carbon 

nanotubes / (iv) Quantum Dots
Steinfeldt et al. 2004a

4
nanoscale platinum-group metal 

(PGM) particles ■ ■ Lloyd et al. 2005

5
nanoparticles of titanium dioxide 

(TiO2) & zirconia (ZrO2) ■ ■ Osterwalder et al. 2006

6
polymer nanocomposite (on 

nanoclay base) ■ ■ Roes et al. 2007

7 carbon nanotubes (CNT) Bauer et al. 2008

8
single-w all carbon nanotubes 

(SWCNT) ■ ■ ■ ■ Healy et al. 2008

9
nanoclay (OMMT, organically 

modif ied montmorillonite) ■ ■ ■ ■ Joshi 2008

10
carbon nanoparticles (CNP) - i.e. 

fullerenes and nanotubes ■ Kushnir and Sanden 2008

11
single-w all carbon nanotubes 

(SWCNT) ■ ■ ■ ■ Singh et al. 2008

12 carbon nanofiber (CNF) ■ ■ Khanna et al. 2008b

13
carbon nanofiber polymer 

composite
Khanna and Bakshi 2009

14
nano CdTe, nanocrystalline-Si and 

nano-Ag contact PV systems ■ ■ Fthenakis et al. 2009

15 titanium dioxide nanoparticles ■ ■ Grubb 2010

16
nanoscale silica (SiO2), [org. 

montmorillonite, CNTs] ■ ■ ■ ■ Roes et al. 2010

17 nano silver (coating) ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Walser et al. 2011
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In the second step, studies dealing with the same engineered nanomaterial are compared to 

each other in order to assess the consistency or the variability of the data respectively. (e.g. 

due to different data sources used). However, such a comparison is only possible for the case 

of Carbon Nanotubes (CNT), material that is in the focus of six different studies (i.e. studies 

[3], [7], [8], [10], [11] and [16]). Table 3.4 gives an overview of the input data for CNT for 

five out of the six above mentioned studies because study [3] does not contain quantitative in-

formation. The same holds true for study [7], but here access to the original calculation was 

possible. 

As can be seen in Table 3.4, the amount of energy totally consumed by a production technol-

ogy varies a lot between the various data sources – up to a factor of about 10,000 in the case 

of the high-pressure carbon monoxide (HiPco), and even almost 100,000 for the chemical va-

pour deposition (CVD) production process. The obvious question is whether there is an error 

in the numbers in one of the various data sources. In order to give a more precise answer, a 

detailed access to the data sources used in the various publications would be necessary. Only 

after an in-depth analysis of these materials would it be possible to confirm an error in either 

of the publications listed. 

Concerning the feedstock for the production of the carbon nanotubes, the picture one gets 

comparing the various studies is much more coherent, even though there is a rather broad 

spectrum of feedstocks used. Moreover, the “efficiency” of the various technologies varies 

considerably. There is again much less coherence and shows higher variability in all the other 

areas of inputs (i.e. mainly auxiliaries) and outputs, respectively: There is one common point 

however on all studies concerning the output data – no releases of nanoparticles are reported 

in the studies, as also shown in the overview in Table 3.3. 

Polymer nanocomposites based on nanoclay are a second material reported in more than one 

study (i.e. studies [2] and [6], and studies [9] and [16] focus on the nanoclay production only). 

However, study [2] is based on an Input-Output-Approach and not the classical process LCA 

approach, which makes a comparison with the classical process LCA studies (like e.g. [6]) 

impossible; and the scope of studies [9] and [16] is different – as these latter studies focus on 

the nanoclay production only. In addition, study [16] refers to the studies [6] and [9] as data 

sources; hence, not presenting any additional information compared to these two studies.  
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Table 3.4 Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) data for the various production technologies of Carbon Nanotubes (all amounts are per kg output) 
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3.3.3 Life Cycle Impact Assessment 

When analysing the third phase in LCA, we notice that no impact assessment has been carried 

out in the three studies [5], [9] and [10] and hence these are not complete LCA studies in the 

sense of the ISO 14040 series. They rather represent energy analyses ([5], [9]), or a Life Cycle 

Inventory Study, i.e. an LCA study without an impact assessment ([10]).  

Despite the fact that the remaining LCA studies cover the entire life cycle, they often report 

only one or two LCIA factors. Study [1], for example, reports the global warming potential 

(GWP) and study [14] reports the cumulative energy demand (CED), whilst study [16] reports 

both of them. About half of the studies examined report the impact assessment results with the 

aid of a variety of different so-called midpoint LCIA factors. Midpoints are specific points in 

the cause-effect chain (i.e. the environmental mechanism) of a particular impact category (like 

e.g. acidification) somewhere between the releases to the environment (e.g. the emissions into 

air) and so-called endpoints (e.g. the damage on human health). For a more detailed explana-

tion of midpoint and endpoint indicators, see e.g. Goedkoop et al., 2009 or Guinee et al., 

2001. For such midpoints, characterization factors can be calculated to reflect the relative im-

portance of an emission or extraction in a Life Cycle Inventory (e.g. global warming poten-

tials defined in terms of radioactive forcing and atmospheric half-life differences). Most dom-

inant factors in these studies are, however, again GWP and CED, and in addition the acidifi-

cation potential (AP). According to Huijbregts et al., 2010b the factors GWP and CED are 

linked more or less directly to energy consumption (that publication shows the correlation be-

tween these two factors for a broad range of different commodity productions) and hence they 

assess those inventory items that are best covered according to the analysis in chapter 3.3.2. 

Releases of nanoparticles to air, water or soil are suspected of having potential impacts on 

human health and/or the environment, which calls for a closer look at the toxicity of these 

particles rather than at energy consumption in the impact assessment. From a general point of 

view, toxicity has been one of the most debatable LCIA items in the last decades with various 

models used in the different LCIA methods – a situation which has been slightly improved by 

the recently published consensus-model USEtox (Rosenbaum et al., 2008). USEtox has been 

developed by an international effort of leading LCIA specialists. In the studies examined here 

toxicity factors are almost never taken into account. An exception is again the study of Walser 

and co-workers [17], dealing with nano-Ag coated T-shirts. This study includes freshwater 

and seawater toxicity results for colloidal silver (being likely in the nanorange (Nowack et al., 

2011)). From the other studies, the input/output study [2] reports the cumulative “toxic releas-
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es”; i.e. the total amount of toxic substances that are emitted to the environment. Study [11] 

uses the various impact factors from the US LCIA method TRACI (Bare et al., 2003) – 

among them a factor for “Ecotoxicity”, which represents according to Singh et al., 2008, the 

“Ecological Toxicity Potential (ETP) to quantitatively measure the ecological harm of a unit 

quantity of chemical released into the environment” (measured in terms of 2,4-Dichloro-

phenoxy-acetic acid equivalents). Study [15] uses in a similar way the method Eco-

Indicator’99 (Goedkoop and Spriensma, 2000a) and its “Ecotoxicity” factor. However, espe-

cially for the last two studies mentioned, it is not possible to identify from their publications if 

the chosen “Ecotoxicity” factors are assessing only the classical emissions, or also an eventual 

release of nanoparticles. However, none of the LCIA methods contains characterization fac-

tors for either indoor or outdoor releases of nanoparticles. The two above-mentioned studies 

do not make reference to an expansion of the LCIA method used, which is a strong argument 

for their assessment of classical emissions only. All other studies do not report any toxicity 

assessment at all. 

 

3.4 Conclusion & Strategy to Overcome Existing Gaps 

3.4.1 Conclusion 

In summary, there are very few LCA studies of engineered nanomaterials published so far. 

Seven out of the 17 studies identified here are based on a functional unit of 1 weight unit of 

produced nanomaterial. This functional unit only makes sense when one is analysing the pro-

duction process of the respective engineered nanomaterial, but not when comparing the func-

tionality of nanomaterials with traditional materials. A proper definition of the goal and scope 

of an LCA study for engineered nanomaterials (and their application) is thus of crucial im-

portance in order to get meaningful results that take into account the different properties, es-

pecially for comparisons with traditional materials. Only six out of the 17 studies take into ac-

count the complete life cycle (cradle-to-grave), while all other studies omit the end-of-life 

treatment or the use phase, respectively.  

The inventory data used for these studies cannot be classified as comprehensive because they 

often lack the emission side. A considerable variability of the (traditional) inventory items 

like energy input, material input, etc., can be seen in the studies examined, especially concern-

ing the energy consumption for the production of the various engineered nanomaterials. 
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In the impact assessment, there is a complete lack of characterization factors for release of 

nanoparticles indoors and outdoors. The main impacts reported in the LCA studies examined 

are energy-related indicators (like GWP or CED). Only in exceptional cases are first ap-

proaches to examine e.g. the toxicity of the emissions to air and water reported. However, it is 

not always clear if nano-specific aspects were taken into account.   

 

3.4.2 Strategy to Overcome Existing Gaps 

Probably the most successful strategy to tackle open issues and to deal with the lack of infor-

mation is to go ahead in each of the different LCA phases as far as scientific advances allow. 

Any new toxicological information about engineered nanomaterials can be used as starting 

point, not only for the impact assessment, but also for the inventory analysis. A strategy “from 

back to front” is not recommended, filling first the gaps in the area of LCIA before repre-

sentative and comprehensive inventories (LCIs) are established. Going such a way by ensur-

ing that all necessary elements are gathered in order to establish a comprehensive LCA study 

of nano-enabled product has been evaluated as not effective, which is also strongly supported 

by Kuiken, 2009. An inverted procedure would ensure that the LCA approach is applied in a 

meaningful manner, e.g. that the inventory data collected fit together with the specific impact 

assessment factors for releases of nanoparticles that are typical for a specific type of engi-

neered nanomaterials. However, we were not able to find a publication using this approach. 

Rather, the opposite is the case, as shown by the analysis of the inventory data used (see chap-

ter 3.3.2) and the assessments established (chapter 3.3.3): The research community simply 

tried to use the existing LCA framework for an assessment of this new type of material, which 

will not be sufficient in future. In the following sections, a suggestion of the next steps fore-

seen for each phase of the LCA framework is presented, in order to make the method suitable 

for the assessment of engineered nanomaterials. 

 

Goal & Scope Definition 

Concerning this first phase of an LCA, the above results clearly show that it is of especial im-

portance for engineered nanomaterials or its applications to take into account all new nano-

related functionalities and to cover them adequately by choosing an appropriate functional 

unit as well as the system boundaries.  
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Life Cycle Inventory Analysis 

In this second phase, quantitative and comprehensive life cycle inventories of the economical-

ly most relevant engineered nanomaterials have to be calculated and made available to the 

global LCA community.  

Hence, in a first step, the most frequently used engineered nanomaterials, and their respective 

production pathways have to be identified – ideally, based on recent information about pro-

duction processes. 

As chapter 3.3.2 has shown, no publications have become available so far that contain com-

plete inventory data on engineered nanomaterials (e.g. including emissions to the workplace). 

Instead, the available studies show incomplete, and to a certain extent, quite variable invento-

ry items for production. 

In a second step the traditional material and energy flows need to be collected in a manner as 

detailed as possible: Relevant engineered nanomaterials – i.e. all material and energy inputs, 

all produced waste amounts (and their further treatment), as well as all emissions to air, water 

and soil. A specific focus has to be put on reliable and traceable numbers in order to narrow 

the current variety of results for the same production process as shown in Table 3.4. 

In addition to the collection of “traditional” material and energy flows, a focus needs to be 

laid on indoor nanoparticle emissions during production, especially from dry processes. This 

will support the goal of establishing the assessment scheme for indoor releases, which is cur-

rently in development. 

Releases of nanoparticles (to air, water, and soil) have to be included. As long as no consen-

sus for the assessment of such releases has been found, the data collection on the inventory 

level has to include as many parameters as possible for such releases (in addition to the simple 

reporting of the weight concentration) – such as e.g. the particle number, the size distribution, 

surface charges, exact elemental composition, etc. Moreover, more knowledge on the fate of 

the released nanoparticles indoors and outdoors has to be collected, e.g. also potential nano-

particle emissions from indoors to outdoors. 

In those studies that include the use and disposal phase of the engineered nanomaterial (e.g. as 

part of a specific machinery or equipment), this life stage has to be examined as well. Accord-

ing to Gottschalk and Nowack, 2011, there is evidence for releases of nanoparticles into the 

environment during the use and disposal phases. However, the authors also highlight in their 

conclusions that such emissions can have a completely different physicochemical form than in 

the primary application. Similar to the production phase, nanoparticle releases to air, water 
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and soil during the use phase have to be reported as precisely and comprehensively as possi-

ble in order to describe such environmental flows for future impact assessments.     

For the development of these new inventory items, widely accepted and comprehensive quali-

ty guidelines should be used as a general guidance for the inventory creation and analysis. 

Examples can be found from the ecoinvent Centre (Weidema et al., 2012), or from the Euro-

pean Commission’s Joint Research Centre (EC-JRC, 2010d). In order to facilitate the access 

and use of these data, their publication should be done in the two most widely used LCA da-

ta(exchange) formats, the format ecoSpold version v2 (ecoinvent Centre, 2010b) and the 

ILCD format (EC-JRC, 2010b) on the most disaggregated level possible. In this way their in-

tegration into the various currently available LCI databases will be guaranteed.  

 

Life Cycle Impact Assessment 

Last but not least, in the third phase of an LCA, adequate impact assessment factors, so-called 

characterisation factors, have to be established for assessing nanoparticle emissions to air, wa-

ter and/or soil.  

However, relevant physical characteristics have to be known for a toxicity assessment of na-

noparticles. A consensus has to be found for a limited but sufficient number of independent 

toxicity influencing parameters to collect. 

Accordingly, the fate of the nanoparticles released during the entire life cycle has to be 

known, including transformation and accumulation patterns (Klaine, 2009). Moreover, nano-

particles may be extremely resistant to degradation, and they may aggregate or disperse, 

which in turn will change their properties compared to single nanoparticles (Handy et al., 

2008a; Klaine et al., 2008). Hence, fate and exposure models based on mass concentration da-

ta alone may not be appropriate to quantify the true exposure to nanoparticles; but they need 

to be able to cope with more nano-specific parameters, such as surface area and charge, num-

ber concentration, or degree of dispersion and aggregation (Auffan et al., 2009). All this is 

important to link exposure with toxicity in a further step.  

Next steps in this area are thus to get a better understanding of nanoparticle releases and fate 

in indoor and outdoor environments. Especially workplaces should be in the focus of further 

studies because of the potentially high nanoparticle exposure to humans. Concerning the end 

of life treatment it is important to quantify the removal efficiency of municipal waste incin-

eration plants and waste water treatment plants more accurately because of the foreseen in-

crease of nano-enabled products ending up in incineration plants or nanoparticle release to the 
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waste water stream. Additionally, long-term studies have to be completed in order to derive 

(chronic) toxicity factors for various nanoparticles for all environmental compartments and 

exposed humans.  
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Abstract 

Purpose. Numerous publications in the last years stressed the importance that nanotechnology is gain-

ing in our society; in the positive as well as in the negative sense. Life Cycle Assessment is among the 

most established and best-developed tool in the area of product-related assessment. In order to use this 

tool in the area of nanotechnology, clear rules how emissions of nanomaterials can be taken into ac-

count on the level of LCI modelling are required – i.e. what elements, what properties need to be re-

ported for an emission of a nanomaterial. Objective of this paper here is the description of such a 

framework for an adequate and comprehensive integration of releases of nanomaterials. 

Method. With a three-step method, these additional properties are identified that are necessary for an 

adequate integration of releases of nanomaterials into LCA studies.  

Result and Discussion. In a first step, a comprehensive characterisation of the release of a nano-

material is done – based on scientific publications, results from expert workshops and publications 

from public authorities and international organisations that have been reviewed. In the second step, 

this list is refined to a list containing only those properties that are effectively relevant for LCA studies 

– i.e. properties that influence the impacts in the areas of human toxicity resp. ecotoxicity. For this an 

academic approach – using again a review process for the identification of those properties that influ-

ence the toxicity values of such releases – is combined in a second step with a more practical view 

point (covering the issues of life cycle view, drivers for human toxicity and decision tools for a safe 

use), resulting in a prioritisation of this list of properties. In a third step, the findings are translated into 

the LCA language – by showing how such additional properties could be integrated into the current 

LCA data formats. 

Conclusion. This paper shows, as a compromise between the scholar knowledge and the (toxicologi-

cal) reality, a clear proposal of an LCI modelling framework for the integration of releases of nano-

materials in LCA studies. But only the broad testing of this framework in various situations will show 

if these here made simplifications and reductions keep the characterisation of releases of nanomateri-

als specific enough, in order to assess them accurate enough. A next step has therefore to come from 

the impact assessment, by the development of characterisation factors as a function of size and shape 

of such releases.  

 

Keywords: LCA, life cycle assessment, LCI modelling, framework, nanotechnology, manufactured 

nanomaterial, MNM 
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4.1 Introduction 

Numerous publications in the last years stressed the importance that nanotechnology, and 

with this a whole variety of manufactured nanomaterials
5
 (MNM), are gaining in our society; 

in the positive as well as in the negative sense (see e.g. Handy et al., 2008b, or Piccinno et al., 

2012). Among their negative points, potential toxicological consequences or environmental 

impacts are often mentioned (see e.g. Handy et al., 2008a; Sharifi et al., 2012; or Klaine et al., 

2012). Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) – according to Ness et al., 2007, the most established 

and best-developed tool in the area of product-related assessment – allows the quantification 

of the impacts on human health and the environment of a product or a system over its entire 

life cycle (see e.g. Finnveden et al., 2009); and thus, is also an ideal tool to evaluate MNM 

and their applications. 

 

4.1.1 LCA of manufactured nanomaterials 

Three recent review articles (Chapter 3 of this thesis, Gavankar et al., 2012, and Upadhyayula 

et al., 2012a) have shown that there are only few LCA studies of MNM published so far; stud-

ies that are far away from what is considered nowadays ‘comprehensive’ LCA studies. Re-

leases of MNM
6
 are neglected in almost all studies according to these review articles; and the 

most recent LCA publications of nanotechnology case studies (Asmatulu et al., 2012; de 

Figueirêdo et al., 2012; Deorsola et al., 2012; LeCorre et al., 2013 – studies not covered by 

the above three review articles) show again a lack of these types of emissions. In fact, the on-

ly study reporting information about releases of MNM so far is the study of Walser et al., 

2011, dealing with nano silver. This study reports releases of MNM to water – partly based on 

direct measurement data, partly as the result of an application of the model described in 

                                                      

 

5
 ‚Nanomaterial‘ is defined in EC, 2011, as „a natural, incidental or manufactured material containing 

particles, in an unbound state or as an aggregate or as an agglomerate and where, for 50% or more of 

the particles in the number size distribution, one or more external dimensions is in the size range 1-

100 nm“. 

6
 According to ISO, 2010, releases having one or more dimensions in the nanoscale (i.e. in the range 

1-100 nm) are defined as ‘nano objects’; and comprise ‚nanoparticles‘ (all three dimensions in the na-

noscale), ‚nanofibres‘ (2 dimensions in nanoscale) and ‚nanoplates‘ (one dimension in nanoscale). As 

reported e.g. in Klaessig et al., 2011, “several reports have been issued that differ in definitions used 

for nanotechnology” – therefore, here the term ‘manufactured nanomaterial’ (MNM) is used for both, 

the material as well as its releases along the life cycle. 
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Gottschalk and Nowack, 2011. All other studies report – if at all – ‘classic’ emissions to air 

resp. water only (like e.g. carbon dioxide to air, or BOD5 – the biological oxygen demand in 

water). The three above mentioned reviews (Gavankar et al., 2012; Upadhyayula et al., 2012a; 

and Chapter 3 of this thesis) end therefore all with similar conclusions; i.e. there is a need to 

develop protocols/models for a more adequate modelling of MNM and their releases as well 

as to establish first, comprehensive inventory datasets of the production of this kind of new 

materials. 

 

4.1.2 Current Practice in Life Cycle Inventory Modelling  

Important keywords in order to describe a good life cycle inventory (LCI) dataset are ‘trans-

parency’ and ‘consistency’. Since the very first ‘code of practice’ for LCA, established in a 

workshop in 1993 (SETAC, 1993) and the ISO standards about Life Cycle Assessment (most 

recent version in ISO, 2006a; ISO, 2006b), scores of instruction manuals about establishing 

LCI data have been published. Important publications in this area are the methodology report 

of the ecoinvent database (Frischknecht et al., 2007), the ILCD
7
 handbook series (EC-JRC, 

2010a; EC-JRC, 2010c; EC-JRC, 2010d; EC-JRC, 2010e; EC-JRC, 2011) from the European 

Commission’s Joint Research Centre (EC-JRC) in Ispra (Italy), and the recent workshop re-

port of global LCI specialists, established under the umbrella of the UNEP-SETAC Life Cy-

cle Initiative (Sonnemann and Vigon, 2011), summarizing the outcomes of an early 2011 

workshop in Japan with the objective to establish global guidance principles for LCA data-

bases.  

In this paper, the ecoinvent methodology (as described in Frischknecht et al., 2007) is used as 

the starting point due to the fact that datasets are reported there on a unit process level, i.e. 

show direct inputs (materials and energy supply) and outputs (emissions and waste); and thus 

are a well-fitting model to follow for ‘transparency’ and ‘consistency’. According to this 

methodology, LCI modelling means to base each inventory dataset on environmental process 

chain analysis and to represent it on the level of the direct inputs and outputs; not to apply 

fixed, quantitative cut-off rules for the inclusion or not of a specific exchange with the nature 

and/or technosphere; to report all (occurring) flows in its most meaningful form instead of us-

                                                      

 

7
 ILCD: International Reference Life Cycle Data System – published by EC-JRC in order to “to provide 

guidance for consistent and quality assured Life Cycle Assessment data and studies”. 
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ing a predefined list of elementary flows; and to establish a clear and complete documentation 

of the whole process and its related flows. 

 

4.1.3 Application to manufactured Nanomaterials 

As for any other type of material – the production inventory of a MNM compromises inputs 

of raw materials, auxiliaries, and energy carriers on the one hand; waste and emissions to air, 

water and eventually to soil as outputs on the other hand. Hence, an application of similar 

rules as for ‘traditional’ materials is obvious. The only difference to these ‘traditional’ materi-

als is the fact that emissions of MNM in production, use or disposal could be not only in bulk, 

but also in nano form; i.e. have one or more dimension in the nanoscale. 

In a review article, Nel and co-workers stipulated that “their properties [i.e. the properties of 

nanomaterials] differ substantially from those of bulk materials of the same composition” 

(Nel et al., 2006). However, so far in LCI modelling no such distinction takes place; instead 

all emissions of the same (chemical) composition into one compartment (e.g. into air) are 

summed up and expressed as their total amount (in kg). Particle emissions as such are charac-

terized according to their particle size (i.e. according to the aerodynamic diameter) only, and 

then reported mass-based. Since its beginning, the ecoinvent Centre distinguishes three differ-

ent classes of particulate matter (PM) emissions in its database; making a distinction between 

PM >10, PM between 2.5 and 10 and PM<2.5m; in order to avoid double counting between 

the classes. But, neither the current version v2.2 of ecoinvent (ecoinvent Centre, 2010a) nor 

recent LCIA publications (e.g. EC-JRC, 2011; Goedkoop et al., 2012) have covered the cate-

gory of PM0.1 (the size category covering MNM); and neither of the sources is considering the 

composition of PM emissions. 

 

4.1.4 Open Issues 

On the level of LCA studies, clear rules how releases of MNM need to be taken into account 

on the level of LCI modelling i.e. what elements, what properties need to be reported for an 

emission of MNM xy – as there seems agreement on the fact that a single matrix (e.g. amount 

in kg) is not sufficient for an adequate integration of such emissions (see e.g. Clark et al., 

2012). The objective of this part of the thesis here is the description of such a framework for 

an adequate and comprehensive integration of releases of MNM (to air, to water or to soil) in-

to an LCI model. 
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4.2 Methodological Approach 

In principle, MNM can enter in any of the compartments air, water and soil (see e.g. Lin et al., 

2010). Mueller and Nowack have shown in their study that nano-TiO2 and nano silver are 

mainly released into water & soil, while CNT end up (as an emission) mainly in air (Mueller 

and Nowack, 2008). Similar as for emissions of (bulk) substances, the flow of an emitted 

MNM needs to be reported with its (receiving) compartment; whereas all further behaviour is 

then part of the LCIA modelling (again similar as for (bulk) substances), taking into account 

the actual behaviour (i.e. the fate) of an emitted substance in the nature as well as its related 

impacts (i.e. its effects on the environment & on human health). However, unlike traditional 

(bulk) substances, the overall impact of the releases of a MNM depends not only on its 

amount, but also on further properties of the emitted particles. Key issue here is thus the iden-

tification of those properties of a MNM that need to be reported in the inventory part in order 

to allow in the subsequent LCIA step an adequate assessment of the impacts due to the release 

of this specific MNM. For the identification of these LCIA-relevant properties, a three-step 

procedure is applied here, comprising the following three steps: 

 

1. Characterisation of Nanomaterials. As starting point, a list of all those properties 

required for a comprehensive characterisation of MNM releases is established, being 

the result of a literature review, including scientific papers, expert workshop reports as 

well as a broad variety of documents from public authorities and international organi-

sations dealing with issues of safety and occupational health of MNM (Details see 

chapter 4.3). 

2. Identification of relevant aspects. In the 2
nd

 step, described in details in chapter 4.4, 

this list is reduced to a list containing only those properties that are considered as 

“LCA-relevant” – means those properties that affect the impact of a MNM release. 

3. Translation into LCA language. The third and final step outlines a way, how these 

LCA-relevant properties shall (on a technical level) be reported within an LCI dataset, 

in order that in the subsequent impact assessment, an adequate calculation of the relat-

ed impacts could be executed.  
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Explicitly not part of the here described procedure is a derivation resp. calculation of charac-

terisation factors (CF) for this subsequent assessment of the impacts due to these MNM re-

leases. For CNTs, an estimation approach for the calculation of CFs for ecotoxicity, together 

with first values for such a CF, has been published recently in Eckelman et al., 2012.  

 

4.3 Characterisation of Nanomaterials [step 1] 

In the first step, a list of all those properties is established that are required for a comprehen-

sive characterisation of MNM releases, then as shown by Clark et al., 2012, a characterisation 

by a single matrix (like e.g. the mass amount in kg, used in traditional releases, like e.g. car-

bon dioxide to air) is not sufficient here for an adequate reporting. For this reason, a literature 

review for a more comprehensive characterisation of MNM releases has been made in this 

study, identifying and analysing relevant scientific (journal) publications, results of expert 

workshops, and disclosures (i.e. reports, tools, etc.) from public authorities and international 

organisations, active in this issue. The outcome of this analysis is summarized in Table 4.1. 

The first two lines of Table 4.1 contain thereby the two properties that are used to report re-

leases of bulk substances (like e.g. carbon dioxide to air): the composition (reported as the 

substance name) and the amount (reported usually as a mass amount in kg). While the sub-

stance name is mentioned in a majority of examined sources here as well, the latter one (i.e. 

the amount) is reported in none of them. However, as these here examined sources are all 

dealing with the issue of ‘characterizing’ MNM – an amount released in a (specific) context is 

simply not part of this type of studies. When checking in more details studies dealing specifi-

cally with releases of MNM to air (e.g. Charron and Harrison, 2009; Demou et al., 2009; 

Motzkus et al., 2011; or Walser et al., 2012), it could be noticed that such releases are often 

not reported as mass amount but as a particle number concentration – thus, particle number 

concentration is listed as the third property in this list here. All subsequent properties listed in 

Table 4.1 are then grouped according to their number of occurrences in the examined litera-

ture sources. A clear cut could be observed after the first dozen of properties (i.e. after the line 

‘crystal structure/crystallinity’) as all further properties are mentioned not more than 1 to 2 

times (most notably in the reports EC-SCENIHR, 2009, resp. OECD, 2010; OECD, 2012). 

 

[Card and Magnuson, 2009; Crane et al., 2008; Handy et al., 2008a; Handy et al., 2008b; Hansen et al., 2007; Hassellöv and Kägi, 2009; Oberdörster et al., 2007; Sayes 
and Warheit, 2009; Tiede et al., 2008; Warheit et al., 2008; Bouwmeester et al., 2011; EC-SCENIHR, 2009; ED and DP, 2007; Fubini et al., 2010; ISO, 2012; Krug and 
Wick, 2011; Love et al., 2012; MINChar Initiative, 2008; OECD, 2010; OECD, 2012; Peralta-Videa et al., 2011; Stone et al., 2010] 
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Table 4.1 List of properties of MNM – issue (from left to right) of scientific publications (1
st
 group), of 

expert workshops (2
nd

 group) resp. of releases from public authorities & international organ-

isations (3
rd

 group)  

 

 

LCA, being a quantitative tool, requires a lot of data in order to end up with robust results. 

Although the frequency of appearance of a specific property is, at least partly, simply sign for 

the straightforwardness of its possibilities of measurement (Charron and Harrison, 2009), 

these properties cited in a lot of examined sources are in the end the relevant properties for a 

framework being aimed at an adequate inventory modelling of releases of MNMs in LCA 

studies. As a consequence, the focus in step 2 is put on the first dozen of factors listed in Tab-

le 4.1 only – i.e. from ‘composition’ down to ‘crystal structure/crystallinity’. 
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shape / morphology X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

agglomeration/aggregation X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

specific surface area X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

surface chemistry/functionality/composition X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

zeta potential (surface charge) X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

water solubility X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

purity / concentration X X X X X X X X X X X

crystal structure / crystallinity X X X X X X X X X X

surface morphology/topography X X X

porosity X X X X

oxtanol-water partition coefficient X X X

redox potential X X

dustiness X

photocatalytic activity X

pour density X X

radical formation potential X

representative TEM picture(s) X

aspect ratio X

(molecular) structure; structural formula X X

phase identity X
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Concerning the measurement of these various properties of MNM releases, there is no method 

that can be considered the “best” method according to the findings of a recent European Re-

search project (Nanocap, 2009); however, there exists a multitude of analytical methods that 

can be used to analyse releases of MNM to water, soil and air. 

 

4.4 Identification of LCA-relevant Properties [step 2] 

In the 2
nd

 step, this list is refined to one containing only those properties that are identified as 

being ‘LCA-relevant’. According to Smita et al., 2012, “various environmental processes that 

depend on the presence of physical entities are likely to be altered by the accumulation of 

MNM in the environment”. Among these processes are the formation of dust clouds, the in-

fluence on atmospheric composition, the influence on stratospheric temperature, and the ac-

cumulation in biological matrices (i.e. toxicity issues). For this study here, the focus is on the 

last point, i.e. on the impact of this kind of releases in the areas of human toxicity and ecotox-

icity; then ‘toxicity’ is by far the most often cited issue in publications dealing with MNM re-

leases to the environment. 

 

4.4.1 Literature Review 

In a first round, following a pure academic approach, a literature review is executed in order 

to identify the properties that influence in real terms the toxicity value of a MNM release. As 

basis in order to examine the influence of the various properties of MNM releases (listed in 

Table 4.1), the consensus model for the assessment of (human and eco) toxicity in LCA – the 

USEtox model (Rosenbaum et al., 2008), is used. This model distinguishes between ‘fate’, 

‘exposure’ and ‘effect’ of a release. Literature reviews concerning the influence of specific 

properties of a released MNM on fate & exposure resp. on effects in the area of (human and 

eco) toxicity have been conducted – their results can be summarized as following: 

 

 Fate & Exposure. Naturally occurring ingredients in air, water, resp. soil (like e.g. the 

cation concentration, the organic carbon content, the fulvic acid concentration, the pH 

value, etc.) are identified as a crucial issue for the actual behaviour of MNM releases 

(see e.g. Farré et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2010). On the level of their proper properties 

size, surface chemistry and surface charge together with the particle concentration are 
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identified being the most relevant properties of releases of MNM (see e.g. Lin et al., 

2010; Peralta-Videa et al., 2011; Sanchís et al., 2012). In case of a release into water, 

the solubility of the released MNM is an additional, important property (see e.g. 

Labille and Brant, 2010). However, according to several recent publications (Alvarez 

et al., 2009; Lowry et al., 2010; Stone et al., 2009), as far only few studies are availa-

ble dealing with this influence on ‘fate’ and ‘exposure’ by specific properties of MNM 

releases (a list of all here reviewed studies is shown in Table 4.3 in the Annex of this 

part of the thesis, i.e. in chapter 4.7.1). 

 

 Effects. Switching the focus on toxicological effects (on human beings resp. on the 

environment) of MNM releases, the amount of available reports and publications is 

much larger. Out of the here examined studies – a list of all here re-viewed studies is 

shown in Table 4.4 in the Annex of this part of the thesis, i.e. in chapter 4.7.1 – com-

position, size/particle size distribution, surface chemistry and zeta potential (surface 

charge) are identified as the most important and relevant properties of MNM (see e.g. 

Choi and Choy, 2011; Schrand et al., 2010; Sharifi et al., 2012). In Warheit et al., 

2009, surface chemistry is shown as the most important factor in relation to the toxici-

ty of such a material; while in Choi and Choy, 2011, the actual composition data of an 

MNM release are stipulated being “most fundamental property”. In case of metals and 

metal oxides, the water solubility is highlighted as further important property 

(Aschberger et al., 2011; Scown et al., 2010). In case of shape/morphology, agglomer-

ation/aggregation and the specific surface area, the here reviewed sources don’t allow 

clear conclusions – the found information is either not enough (e.g. Handy et al., 

2008b, concerning issue of shape/morphology), is somehow unclear and/or is even 

contradictory (e.g. while Horie and Fujita, 2011, stipulates that specific surface area is 

not relevant, Choi and Choy, 2011; Schrand et al., 2010; and several other studies 

however report exactly the opposite opinion concerning this property).  

 

Hence, taking into account all the knowledge identified about the influence of MNM proper-

ties on fate and exposure resp. on the effect of releases of this MNM into the environment – 

quasi the complete list of the first dozen of factors in Table 4.1 has to be considered as ‘LCA 

relevant’ and thus to be taken into account. While one part of them (see text above) is clearly 

identified in the literature as having an influence, are the remaining properties not clear for the 
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moment – and thus, based on a precautionary approach, have to be considered (for the mo-

ment at least) as relevant too.  

 

4.4.2 Practicability & Prioritisation 

In a second round, this issue of “refining the list to ‘LCA-relevant’ properties” is thus tackled 

from a more practical viewpoint. Objective is the achievement of a reduction – in the sense of 

setting a prioritisation (for an inclusion of the various properties in the LCA framework) – of 

the list above, keeping from the beginning on a meaningful balance between simplifications 

(and related losses of parts of the individual characteristics of a MNM release) and the accu-

racy of the subsequent impact assessment results in an LCA study. In this context, the follow-

ing issues have been further examined by the support of expert interviews and a (further) lit-

erature review: (qualitative) life-cycle view, key drivers for human toxicity, and decision tools 

for a safe use. 

 

 Life cycle view. Potential emissions of MNM are investigated throughout the whole 

life cycle of an application of the respective MNM (as shown e.g. in Köhler et al., 

2008, for two application cases of carbon nanotubes, CNTs). Most important aspect in 

this context is the fact that releases of MNM – along the life cycle – often do not have 

any more the same properties, compared with the original MNM used in production 

(i.e. ‘pristine’ MNM); and therefore behave (potentially) different than the original 

MNM (Klaine et al., 2012; Nowack et al., 2012). The consequence of this is that in 

LCA, each single life-stage needs to be treated separately and independently from the 

preceding resp. subsequent life stages. However, research – including the characterisa-

tion of materials – is focussed for the moment mainly on ‘pristine’ MNM (Nowack et 

al., 2012); resulting in a lack of data concerning the properties of releases of MNM 

along the life cycle.  

 Key drivers for human toxicity. The uptake capacity of the body is actually the cru-

cial issue, with the lung being the main entry portal for a (unplanned) uptake of MNM 

into the human body (Krug and Wick, 2011). According to a recent review study, hu-

man toxicity depends in addition to the amount, also on size, shape, surface and coro-

na of inhaled MNM particles (Kendall and Holgate, 2012). The first two of these addi-

tional properties are important as not all sizes and shape forms allow a particle to enter 
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into the alveoli, the exchange zone of the lung – the two further properties determine 

the actual effects of MNM in the human body, as e.g. surface represents the actual in-

terface for (positive or negative) interactions of particles with the body (Kendall and 

Holgate, 2012).  

 Decision tools for a safe use. Investigating various decision support approaches for a 

safe implementation of MNM (as analysed e.g. in Som et al., 2012) results in a rather 

similar pattern – pointing on ‘size’, ‘surface reactivity’, ‘high aspect ratio’ (shape), ‘no 

or slow dissolution’ (solubility), ‘no agglomeration’, and ‘being not firmly integrated 

into a matrix material’ (surface chemistry / functionality) as the most relevant issues. 

 

Going through the various properties listed in Table 4.1, the following conclusions can there-

fore be drawn in view of their prioritisation, based on the here executed research: 

 

 Composition. It is obvious that ‘composition’ is a crucial information of a release of a 

MNM to the environment; actually, similar as for any kind of bulk emissions – then in 

LCA it is not just the total amount of emissions that accounts, but the effects due to 

the (various) emissions (i.e. the result of the impact assessment step); hence, it is of 

highest importance to know the ‘composition’ of a release. The information about the 

composition is thereby given via the name (but also via related fields – like CAS num-

ber or molecular formula; a more comprehensive overview concerning the information 

content of LCI datasets can be found e.g. in Hischier et al., 2001) of the respective re-

lease. Conclusion: 1
st
 priority (i.e. important for all kind of releases). 

 Amount (mass amount & particle number concentration). Also the 2
nd

 property taken 

into account for bulk substances is of crucial importance when dealing with releases of 

MNM; then, like for bulk material, the magnitude of the impact is a (linear) function 

of the amount via multiplication with the corresponding characterisation factor. Con-

clusion: 1
st
 priority. 

 Shape. One specific MNM can be produced with different shapes (see e.g. Starbova et 

al., 2012, reporting fibrous forms of nano-TiO2 and nano-ZnO; or Euliss et al., 2006, 

for a more generic overview of this topic) – having all of them different consequences 

e.g. when taken up by a human body. This makes ‘shape’ a relevant element for an ad-
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equate LCI modelling of MNM releases. Conclusion: 2
nd

 priority (i.e. important in 

case of MNM releases). 

 Size (Distribution). This property allows the distinction between releases of MNM 

and releases of the bulk form of a material; it is especially for spherical particles an 

important parameter. Albanese and co-workers state in a recent publication that within 

a given shape, the size (distribution) has a major influence on the uptake ability of 

MNM into biological systems (Albanese et al., 2012), and in the end on the toxicolog-

ical effects; according to Bakand and co-workers this is even the most relevant proper-

ty of a MNM in view of its toxicity potential (Bakand et al., 2012). Conclusion: 2
nd

 

priority. 

 Surface conditions. According to Kendall and Holgate, 2012, effective surface condi-

tions (i.e. chemistry, charge, and roughness) are a third relevant property of released 

MNM. E.g. surface coatings can influence – in a positive or in a negative sense – the 

effects of released MNM; the surface charge has an influence on the absorption capa-

bility for ions and biomolecules and the roughness is a critical factor for interactions 

with cells (Sharifi et al., 2012). As clearly shown in the very recent article of Pettitt 

and Lead, the specific surface area (SSA) is – in addition to size and size distribution – 

a key element for an accurate characterisation (Pettitt and Lead, 2013). Conclusion for 

all these surface-related properties: 2
nd

 priority. 

 Solubility. This issue (see also Som et al., 2012) can actually be omitted from a sepa-

rate investigation – then ‘solubility’ is linked to composition and thus its value is 

clearly defined. An inclusion of this property on the level of the LCI modelling is 

hence not necessary. On the level of impact assessment this properties plays however 

an important role; as e.g. the high solubility of a MNM released into water leads to a 

similar impact assessment factor like for the corresponding ionic form of this sub-

stance (Krug et al., 2013). 

 Others. The further in Table 4.1 listed properties (i.e. ‘agglomeration / aggregation’, 

‘purity / concentration’, ‘crystal structure / crystallinity’) have not been much stipulat-

ed in the documentation of the various decision support approaches resp. mentioned 

by the experts contacted, while establishing this framework here. Conclusion for all: 

3
rd

 priority.  
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All in all, this second step finally allowed splitting the properties into three levels of priority 

concerning their respective implementation into an LCA model for a more adequate model-

ling of releases of MNM along their life-cycle.  

 

4.5 Translation into LCA language [step 3] 

For a translation of all these MNM properties into a language that LCA tools can understand, 

the format needs to allow the occurrence and the handling of multiple properties within a sin-

gle material flow. With ecoSpold v2 (ecoinvent Centre, 2010b) and ILCD (EC-JRC, 2012), 

two LCA data formats exist today already that are able to deal with such multiple properties. 

This rather recent functionality in LCA data formats gives to the LCA community even the 

possibility to integrate e.g. mathematical relations between various properties and/or in rela-

tion to further parameters/properties that the user can define (Weidema et al., 2012). All the 

further explanations here are based on the first of these formats – the ecoSpold v2 format. Ac-

cording to Weidema et al., 2012, each elementary exchange (i.e. each exchange with the envi-

ronment, like an emission to air) there is “identified by an exchange name, its unit, a com-

partment and a sub-compartment”. The latter two are not changing for releases of MNM – 

they still can be emitted into air, water, resp. soil (as compartment) … and there into one of 

the sub-compartments that ecoinvent is distinguishing (see Weidema et al., 2012). Besides 

these defining properties, each flow in ecoSpold v2 can be composed of an arbitrary amount 

of further properties in order to specify clearly the respective flow.  

 

Applying resp. using these possibilities for the case of MNM releases, this results in the fol-

lowing ‘translation’ of the in chapter 4.4.2 identified 1
st
 resp. 2

nd
 priority properties: 

 Shape. According to Kendall and Holgate, 2012, and the contacted experts, a distinc-

tion between (asbestos-like) fibres and all other particles is sufficient for an assess-

ment of their toxicological effects. For this distinction, the WHO definition for fibres 

(i.e. aspect ratio greater than 3:1 – see e.g. Donaldson and Tran, 2004) is used here. 

All other particles are assumed to be of spherical form, as their actual form is of a mi-

nor interest for the modelling of their respective toxicological effects.  

 Size (distribution). This property actually needs to be indicated by two elements; el-

ements that are different for fibres resp. spherical releases. In case of spherical MNM 

releases, this is the ‘average’ size (expressed by the median size) and the size distribu-
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tion. The latter is characterized by the size values where 10% have a smaller size and 

where 90% have a smaller size. All three values are based on the ‘equivalent area di-

ameter, DA’ principle (according to Merkus, 2009b, this is the “diameter of a circle, 

having the same area as the particle’s projection”)
8
. This type of diameter is used, as 

the (scanning or transmission) electron microscopy (SEM, TEM) techniques – repre-

senting two of the most popular measurement techniques for MNM releases (Merkus, 

2009a) – result in a number-based size distribution of equivalent area diameters. In 

case of fibrous MNM, the ‘average’ size is characterized by the average diameter and 

the average length of these released MNM. 

 Surface Conditions. For an integration of this point into an LCI model, several differ-

ent properties have to be distinguished (see e.g. Kendall and Holgate, 2012; Pettitt and 

Lead, 2013; Sharifi et al., 2012): chemistry is a rather qualitative value (indicating 

which, other chemical substance(s) can be found on the surface of the MNM under in-

vestigation – information that need to be integrated into the composition data), SSA is 

expressed as a surface value (in m
2
), charge can be expressed via Zeta potential (in 

mV) and the roughness via the pore size (in nm).  

 Composition. The composition is described – as mentioned in chapter 4.4.2 – in form 

of the name of the respective release, i.e. one of the two further, defining elements of 

such a flow (as explained above).  

 

Last defining element is the unit of the flow. For most ‘traditional’ flows (like e.g. the amount 

of carbon dioxide emissions to air) the mass amount is used as basic property, resulting in 

flows in ‘kg’. Here, similar as for these traditional flows, the ‘amount’ is used as basic proper-

ty due to the fact that the shape, size (distribution) and surface conditions are intrinsic proper-

ties
9
 and can’t be used as measurement units.  

                                                      

 

8
 As in reality most (non-fibrous) particles are not of a spherical form (Merkus, 2009b); Merkus sug-

gests in his publication for a less ambiguous way of reporting the use of the ‘equivalent sphere con-

cept’. However, within the ‘equivalent sphere concept’ various approaches exist (see e.g. Fig. 2.2 in 

Merkus, 2009b); that depend on the actual measurement technique used. 

9
 According to Wikipedia, intrinsic means „an essential or inherent property of a system or of a material 

itself or within. It is independent of how much of the material is present and is independent of the form 

the material, e.g., one large piece or a collection of smaller pieces. Intrinsic properties are dependent 

mainly on the chemical composition or structure of the material.“ 
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 Amount. As stipulated in chapter 4.4.1, the amount can be measured in two distinct 

ways – i.e. as mass amount or as particle number concentration. Literature doesn’t 

give a clear indication which of these two ways is more appropriate, more important in 

the context of MNM releases ( e.g. in Boverhof and David, 2010, ‘mass amount’ is the 

important property, while EC’s SCENIHR
10

 Committee considers in EC-SCENIHR, 

2009, number size distribution the more relevant metrics). Actually, the two ways 

resp. their results are linked, although a transformation from one to the other is usually 

not that straight forward. Due to the simplification stipulated above that all non-

fibrous particles are of spherical form, a clear mathematical relationship between the 

two values can be defined (the detailed formulas can be found in the Annex of this 

part of the thesis, i.e. in chapter 4.7.2), and thus the ‘mass amount’ shall be used for 

this last basic property. 

 

An advantage of this last choice above is the avoidance of a further extension of the (already) 

existing, very long list of emission factors in current LCA databases and software systems. 

With the here proposed framework, the already existing list of emission factors can be used 

also for MNM releases; a distinction between an emission in its bulk and its MNM form, e.g. 

for the subsequent impact assessment, is done by the inclusion of the above listed further 

properties. Obviously, the more of these aspects that are included on the level of inventory 

analysis, the more precise will be the picture of the release that can be assessed in the subse-

quent impact assessment step. However, according to the contacted toxicologists, the data 

availability in the area of surface conditions is much more difficult to ensure than for the other 

properties listed above (i.e. shape, size); thus this framework here suggests to limit in a first 

phase additional properties of MNM releases to ‘shape’ and ‘size (distribution)’. The various 

elements covered by the issue of surface conditions can be included in a later stage; once such 

values have been investigated and documented in a more broader and systematic way by the 

respective scientific community. Table 4.2 summarizes the way how the two additional prop-

erties (shape, size distribution) of MNM releases shall be integrated into the LCA data for-

mats. 

 

                                                      

 

10
 SCENIHR: Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks 
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Table 4.2 Reporting of additional properties of MNM releases for the inclusion into today’s LCA data 

formats 

Criteria Property Value(s) Remarks 

Shape Particle  

shape form 

S = spherical 

F = fibrous 

Fibres have aspect ratio bigger 3:1 (WHO definition) – 

all other particles are assumed of ‘spherical’ form. 

Size  

Distribution 

Average  

size 

DA/50 [nm] 

DAvg [nm] 

In case of spherical MNM, the Median of ‚equivalent 

area diameter’ DA/50 is reported – in case of fibrous 

MNM, the medium diameter DAvg . 

Size  

distribution 

DA/10 [nm] 

DA/90 [nm] 

‚equivalent area diameter’ DA. Its values are ideally  

based on SEM/TEM analysis (other, appropriate analy-

sis methods can be used as well). 

Length L [m] In case of fibrous MNM, no size distribution, but the 

average length of the fibres is required 

 

 

4.6 Discussion & Outlook 

The present part of this thesis shows for the first time a clearly defined modelling framework 

concerning the integration of releases of MNM into air, water resp. soil in current LCI mod-

els.  

It is obvious that the here suggested reduction to a group of “key” properties on the level of 

the inventory model increases already the uncertainty in the inventory analysis. In the same 

time, the more properties that are required (to model releases of MNM), the more data are 

needed, the longer the collection of all these data takes time. It is therefore important in such a 

case to take into account feedback from respective experts (here experts for human toxicity 

resp. ecotoxicity) in order to be able to prioritize (in the sense “what is more useful ?”) the 

different material properties listed in Table 4.1. For this reason, this expert feedback got a 

strong weight in the establishment of the here proposed framework.  

The pair of additional properties (shape and size (distribution)), required for the adequate 

modelling of MNM releases, represents two characteristics that can be rather easily measured, 

or at least estimated. Hence, as a consequence, no default values are given in the description 

here. Having in mind the in chapter 4.4.2 mentioned fact that releases along the life-cycle can 

have very different properties compared to the original MNM, and the fact that chemically 

identical MNM can be produced in very different sizes and forms (as described e.g. in Euliss 

et al., 2006), a definition of such default values anyhow doesn’t seem neither feasible nor 

meaningful. The data availability for most of the further – above listed, but in this framework 

not included – properties is according to expert knowledge rather weak, so that a more de-
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tailed inventory model (by including further properties of Table 4.1) wouldn’t automatically 

have a smaller uncertainty (maybe the opposite would be even the case – as then an even 

higher number of properties would need estimation procedures for a respective integration). 

Thus, the here proposed framework can be seen as the resulting compromise between scholar 

knowledge and (toxicological) reality. 

However, only a broad testing of this framework in various situations, by different case stud-

ies (covering different types of MNM), will show in the end if the here made simplifications 

and reductions – driven by the objective of ‘practicability’ – keep the characterisation of 

MNM releases nevertheless specific enough, in order to assess respective emissions accurate-

ly enough. Thus, a next step has to come from the impact assessment by an estimation of CFs 

for the most important MNM as a function of shape and size (distribution) of the respective 

release. In parallel to this, average production inventory datasets for the most important MNM 

(using e.g. the five top materials listed in Ogilvie Hendren et al., 2011, as starting point) have 

to be established and published, e.g. by an integration into the most often used LCI databases 

(like e.g. ecoinvent or ELCD database). Once such CFs and such average datasets are availa-

ble, the here described framework can be tested in case studies.  

Yet, currently used and accessible LCI databases and LCIA methods do often even not distin-

guish different forms of “bulk” releases (e.g. releases of metals into water are rarely further 

specified according to e.g. their oxidation state – but only summarized in one single number) 

– and, as already mentioned in chapter 4.1.3, PM emissions are nowadays in maximum spread 

into three different size groups; but no substance specific information can be found in these 

PM flows. In other words, it is in today’s practice not possible to identify eventual double 

countings (in cases where one substance is reported as part of the PM emission and as an in-

dividual emission). Therefore, a change of all releases to the here described, substance-

specific modelling principles would allow an avoidance of such potential double counting al-

so on the level of bulk releases. However, it would require a detailed, substance-specific char-

acterisation of all PM flows in the existing LCA databases. 
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4.7 Annex: Supplementary Material 

4.7.1 Reviewed Publications 

The following two tables list all the scientific publications that have been reviewed in the 

framework of the work on this part of the thesis here (i.e. Chapter 4).  

Table 4.3 Reviewed studies concerning “Fate & Exposure” of manufactured Nanomaterials and their 

releases 

Alvarez et al., 2009 Darlington et al., 2009 Fairbairn et al., 2011 

Farré et al., 2011 Keller et al., 2010 Labille and Brant, 2010 

Lin et al., 2010 Lowry et al., 2010 Peralta-Videa et al., 2011 

Petosa et al., 2010 Praetorius et al., 2012 Sanchís et al., 2012 

Scown et al., 2010 Stone et al., 2010 Tiwari and Marr, 2010 

Tourinho et al., 2012 Weinberg et al., 2011 Zhou et al., 2012 

 

Table 4.4 Reviewed studies concerning “Effect (Toxicity)” of manufactured Nanomaterials and their re-

leases 

Aillon et al., 2009 Akhtar et al., 2010 Aschberger et al., 2011 

Auffan et al., 2010 Barillet et al., 2010 Cho et al., 2012 

Choi and Choy, 2011 Dhawan and Sharma, 2010 Fabrega et al., 2011 

Fadeel and Garcia-Bennett, 2010 Farré et al., 2009 Farré et al., 2011 

Grassian, 2008 Handy et al., 2008a Harper et al., 2008 

Hartmann et al., 2012 Horie and Fujita, 2011 Johnston et al., 2009 

Kumar et al., 2012 Kunzmann et al., 2011 Lapresta-Fernandez et al., 2012 

Levard et al., 2012 Love et al., 2012 Magdolenova et al., 2012 

Rabolli et al., 2010 Ray et al., 2009 Sayes and Warheit, 2009 

Schrand et al., 2010 Scown et al., 2010 Sharifi et al., 2012 

Shinde et al., 2012 Suttiponparnit et al., 2011 Tejral et al., 2009 

Tourinho et al., 2012 van der Zande et al., 2011 Wang and Li, 2012 

Warheit et al., 2009 Yu et al., 2012 Zhang et al., 2012 
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4.7.2 Estimation Procedure for the ‘Mass Amount’ out of the  

‘Particle Number Concentration’ 

For the transformation of a reported ‘particle number concentration’ value (per m
3
) into the 

respective ‘mass amount’ of released MNM (in kg), the following procedure shall be used in 

the framework of LCI modelling.  

Starting point are the known (and given) information of the release of the MNM i within an 

LCA study (according to the framework proposed above): 

 Composition; i.e. the name of substance i; 

 Amount, given as a particle number concentration PNC; 

 Shape information of i (i.e. ‘F’ for fibrous; ‘S’ in all other cases); 

 Size, given as average diameter in nm (representing the Median equivalent area di-

ameters for ‘spherical’ particles; the average diameter for ‘fibrous’ forms); plus 

 in case of ‘fibrous’ shape, the Length, given as ‘average length’ (in m); resp. 

in case of ‘spherical’ shape, the Size Distribution, via equivalent area diameters 

value – given as: 

 DA,10 (i.e. diameter where 10% of particles have a smaller size), 

 DA,90 (i.e. diameter where 90% of particles have a smaller size) 

 

From this information, the mass amount of the released MNM i can then be calculated: 

 Case of ‘spherical’ shape: 

- Step 1: calculation of the volume of a single particle: 

           
 

 
         

   [1] 

 

with      
     

      
   

 

For        the most appropriate value out of Table 4.5 (see next page) is used, 

based on “real” shape information of i (i.e. not based on the here chosen approxi-

mation of being all of ‘spherical’ form).  
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Table 4.5 Relative equivalent area diameters DA,rel resulting in the same volume (DV,rel). Information 

taken from Merkus, 2009b. 

Shape Dimension in m 

[lxbxh or l;diam.] 

DA,rel 

Cube 100 x 100 x 100 0.91 

Sphere 124 1 

Granule, type 1 172; 86 1.11 

Granule, type 2 108; 108 0.99 

Granule, type 3 Flat projection 0.87 

Disk 68; 137 1.1 

Flake 215 x 215 x 21.5 1.96 

Column 232 x 93 x 46 1.33 

Needle 585 x 58 x 29 1.68 

Fibre 6’828; 13.7 2.78 

 

- Step 2: calculation of the related mass amount: 

                              [2]  

 

by taking the density value for the substance i from a reference book like e.g. CRC 

Handbook of Chemistry and Physics – online at http://www.hbcpnetbase.com/  

 

 Case of ‘fibrous’ shape: 

- Step 1: calculation of the volume of a single particle: 

           
 

 
           

      [3] 

 

 

- Step 2: calculation of the related mass amount: 

                              [2]  

 

by taking the density value for the substance i from a reference book like e.g. CRC 

Handbook of Chemistry and Physics – online at http://www.hbcpnetbase.com/  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hbcpnetbase.com/
http://www.hbcpnetbase.com/
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Abstract 

Purpose. An LCA study of the field emission display (FED) technology is established. First objective 

is the demonstration of the application of a new framework for a more adequate modelling of nano-

materials in LCA studies. In a second part, the study shows the comparison of the FED technology 

with today’s television technologies (i.e. CRT, LCD and Plasma). 

Methods. A life cycle assessment study of the complete life cycle of a 36-inch FED television device 

is established, covering from extraction of the raw materials until the final end-of-life treatment in a 

modern, European recycling system. Two different functional units are used. For the analysis of the 

FED technology, an entire device along its complete life cycle is considered as functional unit. For the 

subsequent comparison with various other technologies, the unit used is “one square-inch of display 

during one hour of active use”. The FED device is compared there with television devices of three cur-

rently used technologies. Main data sources for the FED display in the foreground system are patent 

information; as background database, the database ecoinvent is used.  

Results and Discussion. The in-depth analysis of an FED television device shows a clear dominance 

of the production phase (independently of the impact category). Within the production of these devic-

es, the electronics part (i.e. the printed wiring boards) show the highest contribution – while, even 

when focussing on the glass and its various coating layers, the CNT production is of a very minor in-

fluence. The comparison with the three existing technologies shows that the FED has an environmen-

tal advantages compared to all the other technologies. The release of CNTs during the End-of-Life 

treatment doesn’t contribute in a relevant manner to the overall impact – even in case of the factor 

‘ecotoxicity potential’ when using the conservative CFs reported for this kind of emission.  

Conclusions. An adequate integration and evaluation of releases of nano materials (e.g. CNTs) during 

the life cycle is necessary for a comprehensive evaluation of nano-containing products. The study – 

although the releases of CNT show no relevance – shows nevertheless the importance of a further de-

velopment of (ecotoxicity, human toxicity) characterisation factors for a comprehensive integration of 

this kind of releases into LCA studies. For the here examined case study, the 36 inch FED television, 

traditional impact categories as well as the ecotoxicity factor results in clear environmental advantages 

of this technology. 

 

Keywords: life cycle assessment, LCA, manufactured nanomaterial, MNM, field emission display, 

FED, carbon nanotubes, CNT 
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5.1 Background 

Displays are an important interface in the communication between human beings, as well as 

in the communication between machines and human beings – as stipulated e.g. in Gurski and 

Quach, 2005, “a picture is worth a thousand words”. 

An US-American has spent in 2011 in average 5 hours and 11 minutes in front of the televi-

sion (TV); having in more than 99% of all US households at least one – in almost 2/3 three or 

more such devices (A.C. Nielsen Co., 2012). In Switzerland, in 2009, more than 92% of all 

households had at least one TV; and more than 80% had at least one desktop computer (hav-

ing an additional screen) – watching in 2011 television in average between 2 hours and 17 

minutes (German part) and 2 hours and 52 minutes (Italian part of Switzerland) (BfS, 2013).  

 

5.1.1 Display Technologies 

Dominated since the 1920s by the (traditional) CRT (cathode ray tube) technology – the dis-

play technology, has seen a whole bunch of flat panel displays (FPD) coming up since the late 

20th century (Gurski and Quach, 2005). These latter ones can be split into various self-

emissive and non-emissive technologies (Leung, 2008). Figure 5.1 shows an overview of the 

most relevant of these (self- resp. non-emissive) FPD technologies.  

 

 

Figure 5.1 Overview of the most important flat panel display technologies (based on den Boer, 2005, 

and Leung, 2008). 

 

While the CRT technology was largely dominating the television market until the beginning 

of the 21
st
 century, the consumer is looking today for television devices that offer “improved 
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features in thinness, brightness, contrast ratio, viewing angle, longevity, size, and reduced 

weight & power consumption” (ObservatoryNANO, 2011). According to this report from the 

7
th

 Framework Programme project “observatoryNANO” a variety of technologies shown in 

the overview of Figure 5.1 have emerged in a recent past – without that, however, one single 

of these technologies fulfils all the requirements; each one has not only advantages, but also 

constraints, as shown in Table 5.1 for the most popular of these technologies.    

Table 5.1 Advantages and Disadvantages of most popular Flat Panel Display Technologies (information 

based on Gurski and Quach, 2005; ObservatoryNANO, 2011; Salmon, 2012)  

Technology Advantages Disadvantages 

LCD 

 more energy efficient (than CRT), 

 safer disposal option 

 

 colours and contrast changes with view-

ing angle; 

 motion rendition may be inadequate 

PDP 

 large viewing angles, high image quality; 

 size doen’t harm the image quality 

 

 susceptible to burn-in effects; 

 rather high energy consumption 

 

OLED 

 emissive display (no backlight needed); 

 surpasses LCD for viewing angle, bright-

ness, contrast, power efficiency 

 relatively short lifespan,  

 color balance issues (blue color), 

 poor sunlight readability 

FED 

 high contrast 

 Low energy consumption 

 

 Requires high vacuum level to operate 

(-> difficulties in production) 

 

 

This article here is focussing on the last one of these FPD technologies – i.e. on the field 

emission display (FED) technology.   

 

5.1.2 FED – the Field Emission Display Technology  

According to Chalamala et al., 1998, the FED technology can be best compared with the CRT 

technology – they are both based on the principle of a cathode that launches (in a vacuum) 

electrons towards a phosphor coated glass plate. But while in the CRT technology just one 

such cathode is used, the FED technology consists of one individual cathode for each single 

pixel. For this reason, this technology allows the construction of e.g. television devices with 

very promising features like a thin, self-emissive screen, a distortion free image, or a wide 

viewing angle (Zeng et al., 2006).   

However, the development of this screen technology faced some real challenges –among 

them the question about the micro fabrication of the cathodes, in order to have one per pixel. 

And this is the place, where finally Carbon Nanotubes (CNT), a manufactured nanomaterial 

(MNM) comes into the game; they appear to be a valuable alternative to traditional microtip 

structures first used in this new FPD technology (Zheng et al., 2009). According to Dean, 
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2007, CNTs are on one’s best behaviour concerning the required characteristics for this new 

display technology – showing e.g. very stable structures due to the covalent bonds, no support 

for the creation of harmful oxides or sulphides; and are – in principle –able to make a kind of 

self-assembly in the presence of a respective catalyst.    

When studying the literature of the FED technology, two further abbreviations turn up regu-

larly – SED and NED. SED stands thereby for ‘surface-conduction electron-emitter display’ 

and represents the FED technology developed by Canon and Toshiba (Fink et al., 2007); 

while NED means ‘nano-emissive display’ and represents the FED technology developed by 

Motorola (Coll et al., 2006). While the first one is using lateral field emitter – the latter one 

represents one of the most described, cost-efficient way of producing large sizes of an FED 

display (Dean, 2010). According to  Nakajima and Tamatani, 2006, “of [all] these [varia-

tions], carbon nanotube devices have been most intensively studied”. Then the various tech-

nical features of CNTs allow to the FED technology in the end to be as bright as a CRT 

screen, by being as thin as todays LCD screens (Chalamala et al., 1998; Dean, 2010; Verma, 

2010; or Zeng et al., 2006). However, in order that such a technology has also an economic 

chance, it “must be superior to existing flat screen displays in both performance and large-

volume cost” (Dean, 2010). This study focuses yet on another aspect of this technology – its 

environmental sustainability. 

 

5.1.3 Existing Environmental Sustainability Studies of the FED  

Technology 

Although with Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) a comprehensive framework for an evaluation 

of the ecological sustainability is available, until now, very few such studies dealing with the 

sustainability/ecology of flat screen technologies in general and the FED technology in par-

ticular have been published. Steinfeldt and co-workers described in 2004 for a first time – alt-

hough mostly on a qualitative level – a kind of sustainability assessment of the FED technol-

ogy (Steinfeldt et al., 2004b); and the same group of authors established a couple of years lat-

er a first quantitative comparison – having the FED technology estimated however mainly 

from data of the competing technologies (most of the time from LCD technology) (Steinfeldt, 

2007). Bauer and co-workers (with the author of this study), published a paper (i.e. Chapter 2 

of this thesis) about LCA in the area of nanotechnology, using a ‘hypothetical’ FED computer 

screen as one of two cases one year later. Since then, the only publication dealing with the 
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FED technology from an ecological point of view is the conference contribution from Upadh-

yayula and co-workers from the US-EPA (Upadhyayula et al., 2012b), dealing – on a screen-

ing level – with, again, a generic FED computer screen. However, no study of this FED tech-

nology applied to television devices is known to the author.  

 

5.1.4 Objectives of this Study 

Within Chapter 4 of this thesis, a framework for a more adequate modelling of releases due to 

the use of manufactured nanomaterials (MNM) has been developed; the first and main object 

here is a demonstration of the application of this framework on the example of CNTs used in 

this display technology. The FED technology is an ideal case study for this; then a much more 

simplified model (i.e. not taking into account the here mentioned, new framework, but also 

without having access to version 2 of the ecoinvent database (ecoinvent Centre, 2010a) and its 

various datasets for the different electronic components) of such a display has already been 

published by the author, as mentioned above, in a paper more than 5 years ago (i.e. Chapter 2 

of this thesis). The comparison of the results here with those shown in Chapter 2 of this thesis  

gives therefore a good picture of developments in the area of LCA/LCI in the last about 5 

years (like e.g. a much broader access to background data, or this new framework for more 

adequate modelling of MNM). 

Besides this, Chapter 6 of this thesis describes the ecological situation for today’s main tech-

nologies of television display – the (outfacing) CRT, the LCD and the PDP technologies. As a 

second element, this paper here shows thus a comparison of the FED device with these devic-

es using today’s technologies, in order to give a first hint about the positioning of the FED 

technology from an ecological point of view.  

This part of the thesis here summarizes in chapter 5.2 the key characteristics and data sources 

of the here established LCA study of a FED television device. Chapter 5.3 shows the results 

in relation to these two above questions (i.e. the application of this new framework described 

in Chapter 4 of this thesis, and the comparison with current display technologies); results that 

are discussed in the subsequent chapter 5.4, while the consequences from this analysis are 

summarized in the concluding chapter 5.5. 
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5.2 Methodology 

5.2.1 Goal and Scope Definition 

Objective. The overall objective of this study here is an ecological in-depth analysis of the 

FED technology by the application of the new framework for the LCI modelling of nanotech-

nology (described in Chapter 4 of this thesis) and a subsequent comparison of these analysis 

results with respective results for today’s display technologies (i.e. CRT, LCD, and PDP 

technologies).   

Scope and examined system. The actual scope of the study is thus a traditional LCA study 

from cradle to grave – i.e. from the extraction of the various resources used in the production 

of this specific display technology to the final dismantling and recycling resp. disposal activi-

ties at the end of the life of a television device, using the FED technology. An overview of the 

therefore examined system is shown in Figure 5.2.  

 

 

Figure 5.2 Examined system for the cradle-to-grave LCA study of a television device, using the FED 

Technology. As background data, the database ecoinvent v2.2 is used. 

 

For all further technologies, this inventory modelling has been established already in former 

publications of the author (shown as Chapter 6 of this thesis for the CRT and PDP – resp. in 

Hischier et al., 2013, for an updated version of an LCD screen). 
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Functional Unit. Two different functional units are used here. For the in-depth analysis of the 

FED technology, one entire device along its complete life cycle (using the below described 

use pattern) is considered as functional unit. Due to the fact that the various here examined 

display technologies deserve different size ranges – the functional unit for the subsequent 

comparison of the various display technologies is defined as “1 square-inch of display during 

1 hour of active use”. This area-based functional unit is the most adequate choice for such a 

comparison, due to the fact that the energy consumption of a television device is more or less 

proportional to its surface size (DCE, 2007).   

Study object. Main study object is a 36-inch FED television device. This device is compared 

in the second part of the study with television devices of the three other technologies (each in 

a typical size). Table 5.2 summarizes the key characteristics of all here examined screen tech-

nologies. The derivation of the numbers for the FED device is explained in more details in 

Table 5.4 and Table 5.5 in the Annex (i.e. in chapter 5.6.1). 

Table 5.2 Key characteristics of the here examined and compared television devices. 

Specification FED LCD PDP CRT 

Screen size [Inch 
a
] / Format 36 / 16 : 9 40 / 16 : 9 42 / 16 : 9 32 / 16 : 9 

Resolution (pixel x pixel) 1280 x 768 1366 x 768 1024 x 768 n.a.
b
 

Luminosity [cd/m2] 500 500 1400 n.a. 

Contrast 20,000:1 15,000:1 3,000:1 n.a. 

Weight [kg] 13.5 17.4 30.2 48.3 

Electricity consumption [W] 

- on 

- stand-by  

 

70 

1.7 

 

138 

1.7 

 

303 

1.6 

 

115 

1.8 

Data Source 
Details in 

chapter 5.6 

Hischier et al., 

2013 

Details in 

Chapter 6 

Details in 

Chapter 6 

a
 1 inch = 2.54 cm / 

b
 n.a. = not applicable 

 

Data Sources. Main data sources for the foreground processes of the FED display according 

to Figure 2 are patents (e.g. Dean et al., 2005b; Hwang et al., 2005) and the publication of 

Fink and co-workers comparing the FED and SED technologies (Fink and Yaniv, 2007). A 

comprehensive documentation of the here modelled FED device and a complete list of the 

used data sources can be found in the Supplementary Materials.   

For the background processes, data from the database ecoinvent v2.2 (ecoinvent Centre, 

2010a) have been used. For the other display technologies considered in this study here (i.e. 

CRT, LCD, and PDP), models developed by the author in the framework of other studies (i.e. 

Chapter 6 of this thesis for the CRT and PDP displays – Hischier et al., 2013, for LCD dis-

plays) have been used. All the three devices have been modelled there in a similar way as the 
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FED device here in this study, using also the same background database (ecoinvent v2.2) ; 

and thus lead to comparable datasets for different technologies. 

 

5.2.2 Life Cycle Inventory Analysis of the FED Technology 

Production of FED Display 

According to Hwang et al., 2005, and Dean et al., 2005b, such a FED display could be split 

into the following main components (see also Figure 5.2): housing, display unit, cable, and 

electronics. The here used values for these various elements are summarized in Table 5.3; 

more details about the derivation of these numbers, and its exact modelling – especially con-

cerning the various coatings within the display unit, can be found in chapters 5.6.2 and 5.6.3 

in the Annex. 

Table 5.3 Weight and modelling of the main components of a 36-inch FED television device 

Component Weight 

[kg] 

Details & comments 

Housing 4.6 

1.1 kg ABS (injection moulding) + 3.5 kg aluminium (50% profiles, 50% sheet) + 0.02 

kg screws, as chromium steel (profiles). Data derived from information for LCD televi-

sion screens (details see chapter 5.6.2 in the Annex) 

Display unit 7.8 

5.8 kg glass (front, rear panel, separator ribs) + 1.5 kg aluminium (profile) + 500 g 

electronics. Data based on description of a 36-inch SED panel in Fink and Yaniv, 2007. 

For the (additional) coatings on both panel plates, see chapter 5.6.3 in the Annex. 

Cable 0.4 

Assumption: similar as for the PDP display – split up into 275g internal cable (as rib-

bon cable, 20-pin) + 1.2m electricity cable (+ plugs). Data derived from the model for 

a PDP in Chapter 6 of this thesis. 

Electronics 0.7 

Modelled as “printed wiring board, mixed mounted, unspec., solder mix”. Amount 

Data derived from information for LCD television screens (details see chapter 5.6.2 in 

the Annex)  

 

Use Phase 

An active use of the device during 4 hours per day is assumed. For all remaining time (during 

complete life-span of 8 years), the display is assumed to be turned ‘off’ 4 weeks per year (the 

typical time of holidays in most European countries – and this seems the only realist time for 

having such a device ‘really’ turned off), while all other time, the display is assumed to be on 

‘stand-by’ only. The energy consumption of this ‘stand-by’ time is attributed proportionally to 

the use phase (i.e. resulting in 5h of ‘stand-by’ per hour of active use). For the 4 weeks of 

‘off’, no energy consumption is assumed for each of the examined technologies. For the con-

sumed electricity, as default value, the Swiss electricity mix is used here.  
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End-of-Life Treatment 

For all here examined displays, an end-of-life treatment in accordance with the European 

Waste Electric and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Directive has been modelled, using the 

various WEEE treatment datasets in ecoinvent (described in details in Hischier et al., 2007). 

In this study here it is assumed that all displays are in a first step manually depolluted and 

then in the second step mechanically treated (i.e. pass in a shredder). For the depollution, the 

rules from Hischier et al., 2007, (part V, Tab. 4.6) are used; the further mechanical treatment 

is modelled according to the procedure described in Hischier et al., 2007, (part V, chapter 

4.3.5). More details about the resulting fractions (for all four here examined display technolo-

gies) are reported in the supplementary materials. In case of the recycled materials, the avoid-

ed burden approach is applied – i.e. a bonus is given that is equivalent to the environmental 

load from the primary production efforts for a similar amount of material (e.g. primary pro-

duction of steel in a converter furnace), minus the respective recycling efforts for the material 

(e.g. the efforts of the secondary steel production in an electric arc furnace). All data for pri-

mary and secondary production processes are taken from ecoinvent.  

 

Carbon Nanotubes Modelling along the Life Cycle 

Concerning the CNTs used inside the display panel, their production has been modelled, 

based mainly on information from a patent for the FED technology (Hwang et al., 2005); 

amended where necessary with data from various literature sources, dealing with the produc-

tion of CNTs (e.g. Healy et al., 2008; Isaacs et al., 2010). More details about the modelling of 

the CNT production can be found in chapter 5.6.3 in the Annex. 

Concerning the release of CNTs it could be assumed, that no such emissions take place nei-

ther in the production (based e.g. on the description of the CVD process, like in Plata et al., 

2009) nor in the use phases of the device (as the CNT layer is inside the FED panel). Howev-

er, in the End-of-Life treatment of FED devices, CNTs could be released to nature as the FED 

panel is (mechanically) destroyed. According to the detailed information in the supplementary 

materials, the disposal of the FED panel is modelled as 50% similar to CRT glass tubes and 

50% similar to PDP modules. For these two cases, the following assumptions are used here 

concerning the behaviour/releases of CNTs: 

 CRT case: In case a FED panel is treated similar as (coated) CRT glass, the CNTs are 

washed off together with all other coatings; and this (wet) material is then incinerated, 

using the process “disposal, coatings in CRT screens, to municipal waste incineration” 
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from ecoinvent (ecoinvent Centre, 2010a). In this case there are no CNT emissions, 

but a complete incineration of the CNTs that takes place (Köhler et al., 2008).  

 PDP case: When using a similar treatment as for plasma panels, i.e. putting such a 

panel into a shredder installation, the release of (parts) of the CNTs as emissions to air 

has to be assumed. In a “worst case”, all the CNTs contained in such a panel could be 

released into air (at least within the installation); i.e. an amount of 2.5 mg per 36-inch 

FED screen. 

 

All in all this leads to an amount of 1.25 mg of CNTs that are emitted into air during the com-

plete life cycle of a FED television display. In accordance with the findings in Chapter 4 of 

this thesis, this release is characterised furthermore by the following, additional properties: 

 

 Shape:  “f” (fibrous) 

 Size: DAvg = 50 nm; L = 2.5 m (maximum) 

[Deducted from the description of the production of CNTs in a FED screen in chapter 

5.6.3 – assuming in the sense of a worst case scenario a complete stripping of the used 

CNTs.]  

 

 

5.2.3 Impact Assessment 

Two of the most up-to-date methods in this area have been applied here – i.e. the ReCiPe 

method (Goedkoop et al., 2012) as well as the USEtox method (see e.g. Rosenbaum et al., 

2008), the consensus model for the assessment of toxicity in LCA. The latter one is used here, 

as the releases of nano objects could lead to toxicological concerns; and a recent publication 

has reported – for the first time –characterisation factors (CF), in a conservative and a realistic 

version, for the ecotoxicity of CNT releases (Eckelman et al., 2012); factors that can be used 

for the assessment of the above described amount of MNM released during the end-of-life 

treatment. ReCiPe on the other hand side is an up-to-date, convenient and consistent way of 

presenting results on a midpoint as well as on an endpoint level. In this study here, the CF for 

PM10 emissions is also applied to releases of MNM in case of the impact category ‘PMFP, 

particulate matter formation potential’. 
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However, none of the two applied LCIA method contains a characterisation factor for the im-

pact on human health – impact that due to the above described shape (i.e. an asbestos-like, fi-

brous form) the emission from such CNTs most probably has. 

 

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 The Overall Life Cycle of a FED Display 

In a first step, the complete life cycle of the here analysed 36-inch FED television is shown in 

Figure 5.3.  

 

Figure 5.3 Environmental impacts of a 36-inch FED television along the complete life cycle; shown are: 

[ReCiPe Midpoints] fossil depletion potential (FDP), metal depletion potential (MDP), global 

warming potential (GWP), terrestrial acidification potential (TAP), freshwater eutrophication 

potential (FEP), marine eutrophication potential (MEP), ozone depletion potential (ODP), 

photochemical oxidant formation potential (POFP), particulate matter formation potential 

(PMFP); [USEtox] ecotoxicity potential (ETP), human toxicity potential (HTP); [ReCiPe End-

points] damage on Human Health (HH), on Ecosystem Quality (EQ), and in resource con-

sumption (Res). 

 

First important point is the relevance of the CNT releases during the end-of-life treatment – 

shown in the extension in the right part of Figure 5.3. While for the PMFP factor, these re-

leases are even in this spot not visible, the picture is different in case of the ecotoxicity poten-

tial. Shown is the application of both CFs reported in Eckelman et al., 2012 – but even the use 

of the high, conservative CF results in an overall impact that is about 0.003% compared to the 

overall impact of the examined FED television device. However, an indication concerning the 

influence on human toxicity is missing so far. 
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Otherwise, the results show a clear dominance – independently from the actual LCIA factor 

considered – of the production phase of the television device; this life-stage is responsible for 

70 (in case of ‘ozone depletion’, ODP) to almost 95% (for ‘metal depletion’, MDP) of the 

overall impact. In a second step, the production phase is examined in more details. Figure 5.4 

shows the respective results.  

 

 

Figure 5.4 Environmental impacts of the production of a 36-inch FED television. For an explanation of 

the abbreviations of the reported LCIA factors, see heading of Figure 5.3. 

 

Again, the production phase is dominated – across all the here examined LCIA factors – by 

one single element, the electronic parts in form of the printed wiring boards. From the remain-

ing elements, the estimation for the production efforts (set here to 75% of the assembly of an 

LCD screen, as modelled in ecoinvent – for details see Hischier et al., 2007) shows a clearly 

higher impact than the remaining parts of the device, i.e. the housing & framing resp. the FED 

panel (glass & coatings – including CNTs).   

 

Figure 5.5 shows the latter – i.e. the glass & coatings of the FED panel – in more details; as 

this element contains the CNTs. However, even in such a diagram, the contribution of the 

production of the CNTs is very minor; the process is dominated either by the glass production 

(e.g. in case of impact factors FDP, GWP, or ODP) – or the silver paste used (e.g. in case of 

MDP, PMFP, ETP, or HTP). All in all the production of the MNM doesn’t influence at all the 

LCA results of this type of television device. 
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Figure 5.5 Environmental impacts of the coatings and the glass elements of the FED panel (Explanation 

of the abbreviations of the reported LCIA factors in Figure 5.3). 

 

5.3.2 Comparison with Today Used Display Technologies 

In a 2
nd

 step, this FED display is compared with the three today used technologies – i.e. the 

CRT, the LCD and the PDP technologies. Based on a similar use pattern for all these four 

technologies, the resulting environmental impacts per 1 hour of watching television are calcu-

lated. The results, shown in Figure 5.6, represent a relative impact per 1 square-inch of screen 

(per hour of watching television) in order to make the different screen sizes comparable. 

All four technologies are dominated in the here shown three damage categories according to 

the ReCiPe Endpoint Impact Assessment method by the production of the respective device – 

the use phase (based on the Swiss electricity mix!) shows a clearly lower impact. When using 

a more polluting electricity mix (e.g. the European UCTE
11

 mix), the differences between the 

various technologies get more accentuated; as the only changes are due to a higher impact of 

the use phase (see small picture within Figure 5.6); and in some cases (like e.g. for all three 

shown damage categories in case of the PDP; in case of the resource damage factor also for 

the CRT) the use phase gets now even more important than the production of the respective 

device.  

                                                      

 

11
 UCTE: Union for the Co-ordination of Transmission of Electricity 
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The FED technology shows for all three damages categories, and independently from the ac-

tual electricity mix that is used the lowest impact (per square-inches); while the impacts from 

the three other technologies actually are not so much different from each other (on this rela-

tive scale per square-inch).  

 

 

Figure 5.6 Impacts (damage systems of ReCiPe Endpoints; shown in “points”) of 1h watching television 

with the various devices – shown are relative results per square-inch of surface of each single 

device used with the Swiss electricity mix (big picture) resp. the use with the European UCTE 

electricity mix (small picture).  

 

5.3.3 Comparison with the “old” Model for a FED Display 

As mentioned in the beginning, the author has established and published a first – much more 

rudimentary – modelling of an FED device already some years ago (as 2
nd

 case study, report-

ed in Chapter 2 of this thesis). However, this first modelling had been done in an era before 

ecoinvent v2 (thus having only one single dataset for the whole electronics sector available) 

and before the publication of first inventory data in the area of CNT production (like e.g. in 

Healy et al., 2008, or Isaacs et al., 2010). A comparison from the current calculations with the 

results from Chapter 2 of this thesis shows therefore the influence of the developments on the 

level of inventory modelling (expansion of background databases, MNM modelling rules, 

etc.); comparison shown in Figure 5.7 for the four different midpoint indicators from the 

CML-method (Guinee et al., 2001) used in the “old” model. 
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Figure 5.7 relative impact per square-inch of various television technologies (relative, as the LCD screen 

is normalized to 100% for each of the shown LCIA factors) for four different midpoint factors. 

- -  - - shows results from the former study (taken out of Figure 2.10).  

 

These results in Figure 5.7 show an astonishing similarity in the results from the two studies; 

apparently the more adequate modelling that is possible today has a quite similar influence on 

all three here included screen technologies (see e.g. the factor ‘ozone depletion’ – factor that 

shows a very small difference between 2007 and 2013 in case of FED and CRT). An exami-

nation of toxicity factors (and like this, also of the above estimated release of CNTs) is not 

possible; respective calculations of the data published 2007 are not available.   

 

5.4 Discussion 

5.4.1 Critical View on Applied LCI Framework for MNM Releases 

The first objective of this study is a demonstration of the application of the framework pro-

posed in Chapter 4 of this thesis. As the additional properties mentioned in this framework 

(i.e. the specifications concerning shape and size) can’t be actively used in the assessment due 

to the fact that only one single CF for the ecotoxicological effects of CNTs (in Eckelman et 

al., 2012) is reported so far, it is not really possible to speak about a success in the application 

of this framework. In the same time, this example here shows quite well the dependency of 

LCI and LCIA – and the need of further specifications on both levels. The here used rather 
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simple and straight-forward assumptions for the releases of CNTs into the environment during 

the End-of-Life phase of the FED device leads in case of the ‘ecotoxicity potential’ –using the 

higher value reported in Eckelman et al., 2012, as the CF for the CNT releases – to a hardly 

visible increase in the order of 0.003%. And even a worst case, assuming a release of the 

complete CNT content to air, would only double this result – i.e. result in a 0.006% higher 

impact of a FED device; in other words, has (still) no influence on the overall ecotoxicity re-

sult of such a screen. In the end, the examined case here is an example that rather confirms the 

‘general opinion’ about MNM – i.e. that its use “will allow a more efficient use of materials 

and energy and reduce waste and pollution” (as stipulated in Chapter 2 of this thesis).  

However, this rather large range for the ecotoxicity CF of CNT releases (in Eckelman et al., 

2012) is a sign in favour of the request for additional specifications of this kind of emissions 

(as also stipulated in Chapter 4 of this thesis) – despite the fact that even the higher CF value 

doesn’t lead to a relevant impact of the CNTs in this specific case study here. On a long-term 

(having in mind the ‘exact’ CF values in case of bulk emissions – and the large variety be-

tween different forms and types of CNTs, and their differences in environmental behaviour), 

there will be several different CFs for different sizes/forms of CNTs and if this is only in or-

der to narrow the range between a conservative and a realistic value each time. 

An additional point that stresses the development of specific CFs for MNM is the here shown 

influence (resp. actually the non-influence, as shown in Figure 5.3) of a pure mass-based fac-

tor like the ‘particulate matter formation potential (PMFP)’. A simple application of the PM10-

CF on MNM (and according to the definition of PM10, MNM – sometimes called PM0.1 – be-

long to the PM10 substances) shows that due to the very low amount of used/released MNM 

they are in such a mass-based weighting of no importance and relevance at all. 

 

5.4.2 Influence of Applied LCI Framework on Results of this Study 

The two issues here are the results from the comparison of the FED technology with today’s 

display technologies (shown in chapter 5.3.2) and the comparison with the first model of an 

FED screen, published as a case study in Chapter 2 of this thesis.   

Starting with the latter, this seemingly accordance between the simple model used in Chapter 

2 of this thesis, and the much more detailed model of this study here is the result of several, 

overlapping effects. A more detailed comparison with the results in Chapter 2 shows that the 

results there are dominated (i) by the use phase (i.e. the electricity consumption of the device; 
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estimated as being 75% of the consumption of an LCD display) and (ii) on the level of the ac-

tual device, by the CNTs (for which, based on the acquired knowledge since then, a much too 

high amount per surface, and a much too high energy consumption for the CVD process itself 

have been integrated into the model). In the “new” model, due to more detailed background 

data in ecoinvent for electronic components (i.e. more precise data about the material and en-

ergy consumption in the production of the various electronic components), the printed wiring 

boards have a much higher impact than in the old model. This, combined with actual data 

about the energy consumption of a 36-inch FED and more realistic data concerning the 

amount of CNTs that are used in such a device, results in the end in a ratio of LCD and FED 

that stay in the same order of magnitude for both studies. But it has to be stipulated clearly 

here, that the current model – due to the developments in the area of LCI data in general – is 

certainly much more accurate than the simple model of the FED display shown in Chapter 2 

of this thesis. 

Concerning the first issue, i.e. the competition between the display technologies, the in Figure 

5.6 shown comparison on the level of the three damage factors of the ReCiPe Endpoint meth-

od results in a quite clear environmental advantage for the FED technology in comparison to 

the three today used technologies.  

 

 

Figure 5.8 Impacts (expressed as ‘ecotoxicity potential’ according to the USEtox method) of 1h watch-

ing television with the various devices – shown are relative results per square-inch of surface 

of each single device used with the Swiss electricity mix (left) resp. the use with the European 

UCTE electricity mix (right).  
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A similar analysis for the ‘ecotoxicity potential’ – having in mind that the CNT release adds 

less than 0.005% to the overall impact (as shown in Figure 5.3) – results without much sur-

prise in a rather similar picture, as shown here in Figure 5.8. 

Figure 5.8 shows a more or less similar picture as the three damage categories of ReCiPe – 

i.e. the use of the FED technology leads to the lowest environmental impact, followed by the 

LCD, the PDP and in the end the CRT technology. The impact of the CNT releases – even 

when assuming 100% of release (i.e. twice the amount used in the calculation here) – is not 

visible, compared to the (remaining) impacts in the production resp. the use phase. Unfortu-

nately, a similar assessment on the level of human toxicity is not (yet) possible, due to a lack 

of its CFs. 

 

5.5 Conclusion & Outlook 

For the examined FED television device, it could be concluded from this detailed modelling 

here, that for traditional impact assessment categories (like e.g. Global Warming, or Acidifi-

cation), as well as for the aspect of ‘ecotoxicity’ the FED technology results in a clear envi-

ronmental advantage compared to the three today used television display technologies. The 

assessment in the area of human toxicity doesn’t show (yet) a comprehensive picture – re-

spective CFs for releases of MNM are so far missing. But anyway, in industry the FED tech-

nology has been abandoned by all major display producers; and they turned towards other 

FPD technologies (like e.g. OLED) in order to produce tomorrow’s displays. In a next step 

these other FPD technologies (OLED, etc.) need therefore to be assessed in a similar manner; 

ideally in an as early phase of the development as possible – then at least some of these FPD 

technologies in development are also based on an application of MNM – and thus need to be 

evaluated carefully; in order to ensure that they represent as advantageous examples for the 

application of MNM as the FED technology. 

On the issue of ‘evaluating MNM applications’, it could be concluded from this case study of 

a 36-inch FED television device that an adequate integration of releases of MNM (here: re-

leases of CNT) during the life cycle is clearly necessary in order to achieve a comprehensive 

evaluation. This case – although the result is that the CNT release is of no relevance – has 

shown the importance that the LCIA community develops in a systematic way CF (ecotoxici-

ty, but also for human toxicity) for an integration of releases of the most important MNM into 

future LCA studies. 
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5.6 ANNEX: Supplementary Material 

5.6.1 Key Characteristics 

A 36-inch television device, using the FED technology, is modelled here. For the key charac-

teristics, a literature review concerning FED devices in general has been executed – resulting 

in the few numbers summarized in Table 5.4.  

Table 5.4 Technical Data of Field Emission Displays with various sizes 

 Unit 
NED*, 

color 

FED, 

b/w 

FED, grey 

scale 

FED 

 

NED, col-

or 

FED,  

color 

screen size (diagonal) inch 2.9 5.2 5.2 5.3 5.6 7.0 

 cm 7.4 13.2 13.2 13.5 13.4 20.9 

luminance cd/m
2
 350 120-340 -1200 100 350 300 

contrast ratio  100:1 na na 300:1 100:1 na 

Power*** W 0.5 
a
 2.4-3.4 

e
 3.8-6.2 

b
 0.8 

c
 2 

a
 9.6 

d
 

=> Relative Power W/in
2
 0.14 0.21-0.29 0.33-0.54 0.07 0.15 0.46 

Weight g 120 200-235 300 na 360 na 

Source  
Lee, 2001 

 

PixTech, 

1998 

PixTech, 

2000 

Dobkin, 

2005 

Lee, 2001 

 

Lee, 2001 

 

 

 Unit 
FED 

 

FED, 

color 

NED, 

HDTV 

FED, 

color 

SED**, 

color 

NED, 

HDTV 

screen size (diagonal) inch 10.4 19.2 32 36 36 42 

 cm 26.4 48.8 76.2 91.4 91.4 106.7 

luminance cd/m
2
 na 400 500 na 300 >1200 

contrast ratio  100:1 20’000:1 na na 8600:1 na 

Power*** W 2 
e
 15 

e
 70 

e
 14 

e
 160 

e
 78-100 

e
 

=> Relative Power W/in
2
 0.04 0.1 0.16 0.03 0.29 0.1-0.13 

Weight g na na na na na Na 

Source  
Chalamala 

et al., 1998 

easyhdtv, 

2007 

personal 

Comm. 

Wikipedia 

 

Otani, 

2004 

Dean et 

al., 2005a 

* NED = nano emissive display / ** SED = surface-conduction electron-emissive display 

*** Power consumption represents: a 15% Pixel on / b 25-50% Pixel on / c 67% full-white / d all on / – no specification 

 

From these numbers, the technical data summarized in Table 5.5 for a generic FED television 

screen with a screen diagonal of 36 inches have been deducted. 

Table 5.5 Technical Data of the here modelled FED television device 

Relative Power W/in
2
 0.13  luminance cd/m

2
 500 

=> Power W 70  contrast ratio - 20’000 : 1 
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5.6.2 Composition of an FED Television Device 

Concerning the composition of this generic device, Dean et al., 2005b, is used as a starting 

point – distinguishing between the four following main components: housing, electronics, 

display unit and the cables. This partition is used for this study here. According to e.g. Gurski 

and Quach, 2005, the FED technology results in displays as thin as LCD devices – and thus, is 

best comparable to this most thin of the existing technologies. Therefore LCD screens are 

used as benchmark in order to establish the model of a generic 36-inch FED television device 

here. The further specification of the four mentioned components is based on the following 

assumptions and sources: 

 Housing: This comprises the housing as well as the frame. Its composition is based on 

the results from the dismantling trials in the framework of the project ‘Re-LCD’ 

(Gaiker, 2006) focussing on the four samples of LCD television devices – i.e. not tak-

ing into account any of the LCD computer screens dismantled in this project. For the 

amount, the results from ‘Re-LCD’ (given as % of the total amount) are combined 

with the results of a short survey
12

 concerning the weight of 37-inch LCD television 

displays [representing the closest type of LCD devices]. The resulting composition of 

the housing is listed in Table 5.6 below. 

 Electronics: This fraction compromises all printed wiring boards, except those parts 

that are directly integrated into the display unit (see below). For the amount, similar as 

for the housing, the results from the trials of ‘Re-LCD’ are combined with the average 

weight of 37-inch LCD television devices (resulting value, see Table 5.6). Due to the 

lack of further information concerning the composition of such electronic modules, the 

dataset “printed wiring board, surface mounted, unspec., solder mix, at plant” from the 

database ecoinvent (ecoinvent Centre, 2010a), described in details in Hischier et al., 

2007, is used as a first approximation. 

 Display unit: Fink and Yaniv, 2007, reports an overall weight of 7.8 kg for a 36-inch 

SED panel and stipulates that a similar FED panel would have about the same weight 

                                                      

 

12
 Survey on www.amazon.de, established on January 24, 2013 – taking into account a (randomly 

chosen) group of 8 different 37-inch LCD television devices of 7 different brands (resulting in an 

average weight of such an LCD television of 16.6 kg). 

http://www.amazon.de/
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– thus for this study here a weight of 7.8 kg for the display unit is assumed. Further 

details concerning the modelling of this display unit are described in chapter 5.6.3. 

 Cables: Due to a lack of respective data in the data sources used for the housing, it is 

assumed here that such a device requires the same amount of cables as a PDP device 

(described in details in Chapter 6 of this thesis) – i.e. 275 g internal cable (as ribbon 

cable, 20-pin) + 1.2m electricity cable (+ plugs). The respective ecoinvent datasets for 

these two types of cables are used here (see Table 5.6). 

Table 5.6 Modelling of the main components of a 36-inch FED television device 

Component Material 
amount 

[kg] 
Used background dataset(s) & further comments 

Housing Plastics 1.1 100% ABS (+ injection moulding) 

 Metals 3.5 100% aluminium (+50% bar extrusion, +50% sheet rolling) 

 Screws 0.02 100% chromium steel (+ profile extrusion) 

Electronics  0.7 printed wiring board, surface mounted, unspec., solder mix, at plant 

Display unit Display unit 7.8 Composition according to description in chapter 5.6.3 

Cables Internal 0.275 cable, ribbon cable, 20-pin, with plugs, at plant 

 External (0.125) 
1.2m “cable, connector for computer, without plugs, at plant” + 

1 unit “plugs, inlet and outlet, for computer cable, at plant” 

 

 

5.6.3 Detailed Modelling of the FED Panel 

Glass & Framework Elements 

According to Fink and Yaniv, 2007, such a display panel consists of two glass plates with a 

thickness of 2.8 mm each, enclosing an interspace with a height of 1.7 mm. This distance is 

maintained by a total of 20 rib-type spacers. For the modelling of all these glass parts, the fol-

lowing assumptions have been used here: 

 For the total size of the two glass plates, it is assumed that the surface is 10% higher 

than the (visible) surface of a 36-inch, 16:9, flat screen – i.e. the total surface is 3’929 

cm
2
 (while the visible surface amounts to 3’572 cm

2
).  

 Assuming for all glass that it is of the type ‘CS77’ of St-Gobain (according to St-

Gobain, 2002, this type of glass is used e.g. in FED displays) – with a density of 2.63 

g/cm
3
 – this results in an overall weight of 5.8 kg for the two glass plates, together 

with all the spacers and the closing elements all around.  
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 The remaining 2 kg are assumed to be composed of the control electronics and of the 

(metallic) frame. Due to a lack of further information, an assumption of 75% frame 

(out of aluminium) and of 25% electronics (again modelled with the dataset “printed 

wiring board, surface mounted, unspec., solder mix, at plant” from the database ecoin-

vent (ecoinvent Centre, 2010a)) is used here.  

 

All glass elements are modelled with the dataset “glass tube, borosilicate, at plant” out of the 

database ecoinvent (ecoinvent Centre, 2010a); this is the glass dataset that is closest to the 

composition of the glass type ‘CS77’.  

 

Front and Back Glass Coating 

Coated on either of the two glass plates, the display panel is furthermore composed of a range 

of different layers; layers that from the point of view functionality compose the main parts of 

such a display panel. In Figure 5.9 they are shown in details for both glass plates. 

 

 

Figure 5.9 Various layers and/or processing steps for the cathode (i.e. the back glass) and anode (i.e. the 

front glass) of a FED Display (based on Dean et al., 2005b, and Hwang et al., 2005). 

 

On the front glass, the various layers have been modelled in the following way: 

 Phosphor coating: according to Jin et al., 1999, such a phosphor coating has a layer 

thickness equal to two to three monolayers (i.e. 4-9 m) in order to reach a maximum 

of brightness. For the actual substances, for each of the three colours (blue, green, and 

red) a variety of different substances can be used. According to Burden, 2001, atten-

tion has to be paid to the fact that an FED screen usually works with much lower volt-

age values than a traditional CRT screen – and thus, not all CRT phosphors can be 
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used here. According to Shea, 1998, Jin et al., 1999, or also the website
13

 of a produc-

er, nanostructured Y2O3:Eu as red, ZnO:Zn as green, and ZnS:Ag as blue phosphor are 

the most suitable substances for FED devices. Due to a lack of respective datasets, the 

dataset “zinc sulphide, ZnS, at plant” from ecoinvent (described in Althaus et al., 

2007) is used as a proxy for all three substances. The amount is calculated assuming a 

layer thickness of 6.5 m (average from the values reported in Jin et al., 1999) and the 

density of the proxy, i.e. ZnS.  

The application of these phosphors is done by electrophoretic deposition (a general 

description for this technique can be found e.g. in Talbot, 2012). Using the numerical 

values reported in Jin et al., 1999, a (electrical) energy consumption
14

 of 3.25 Wh/m
2
 

for this deposition process can be calculated. In addition, Jin et al., 1999, reports in 

this sequential processing system rinsing sequences with a solvent like acetone, fol-

lowed by (short) drying processes. For this a total acetone consumption of 1 kg/m
2
 is 

assumed; and the drying process is taking into account by adding 50% to the (electri-

cal) energy consumption of the electrophoretic deposition process.  

 Anti-reflexion coating: According to information from a producer
15

 such a coating 

consists of several layers of SiO2 and TiO2 coatings. Due to a lack of more specific in-

formation, a total layer thickness of 10 nm – split into 50% (i.e. 5 nm) of SiO2 coating 

and 50% of TiO2 coating is assumed here. For both materials, respective datasets from 

the database ecoinvent v2.2 are used here –efforts for applying this coating are ne-

glected.  

 ITO coating: For the whole process (including the raw materials) a respective dataset 

can be found in ecoinvent v2.2 – described in details in Hischier et al., 2007. This da-

taset is used here. For the amount, a layer thickness of 180 nm is assumed here, repre-

senting an average value of the range reported in Lee and Park, 2006. 

 Black matrix coating: According to Burden, 2001, either chromium oxide or graphite 

are used as a thick film paste. For this study here, the latter one (i.e. graphite) is used 

via the respective dataset in ecoinvent v2.2 – all the efforts for applying this coating 

                                                      

 

13
 http://www.phosphor-technology.com/products/fed.htm 

14
 Modelled as 50% Japanese and 50% Chinese electricity mix (medium voltage); in order to represent 

the production in Asia. 

15
 Data sheet „Anti-reflective coating“ of Schott Hicotec, Mainz (Germany) 
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are neglected here. For the amount, a layer thickness of 0.5 m is assumed here, based 

on the information reported in Ito et al., 1999. 

 

On the back glass, the various layers have been modelled in the following way: 

 Pre-treatment: Treatment, based on information in Hwang et al., 2005. It consists of 

washing with acetone in an ultrasonic environment. Here a consumption of 1 kg of ac-

etone per m
2
 is assumed. For the ultrasonic device, an energy consumption

14
 of 500 W 

is used (based on a short survey of this type of devices in the internet) during a treat-

ment time of 30 minutes (according to information in Hwang et al., 2005).  

 Silver coating (I): Based on Hwang et al., 2005, a thickness of 12.5 m for the result-

ing silver layer is assumed, being 100% Ag. This layer is the result of applying a silver 

paste containing 57.5 wt-% silver, cellulose resin and terpineol (Hwang et al., 2005; 

due to a lack of more precise information, a composition of 12.5% cellulose resin and 

30% terpineol is assumed in this study), followed by a sintering process (again based 

on Hwang et al., 2005) at 400°C and during 30 minutes. Therefore, an oven with a 

volume of 0.2 m
3
 per m

2
 surface and a heating efficiency of 80% (heated with natural 

gas) is assumed. The remaining parts of the silver paste (i.e. cellulose resin and terpin-

eol) are emitted as emissions to air during the sintering process (assuming for 50% the 

combustion to carbon dioxide – remaining part is emitted as NMVOC); resulting here 

in an emission of 19.05 g NMVOC and 5.37 g carbon dioxide.  

 Nickel electroplating: Again based on the information in Hwang et al., 2005, the pro-

cess is modelled as a 45 seconds electroplating with a 5 mM nickel nitrate solution. 

This results in a 17.5 m Ni layer on the substrate (i.e. the Ag-coated back glass). Ac-

cording to Vogel, 2007, such a electroplating process consumes in the order of 60 kW 

per hour of processing – thus, for the 45 seconds, a consumption of 0.75 kWh of elec-

tricity is taken into account here.  

 Silver coating (II): In a next step, the material is wetted with acetone, assuming again 

a consumption of 1 kg/m
2
; before a silver solution – composed of 1 g of the above de-

scribed silver paste in 9 g of acetone – is coated on the surface (according to Hwang et 

al., 2005, this layer has a thickness of 10 m – again considered as 100% silver). For 

the subsequent drying process (according to Hwang et al., 2005, at 100°C and during 

30 minutes) – similar as for the sintering above – an oven with a volume of 0.2 m
3
 per 
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m
2
 surface and a heating efficiency of 80% (heated with natural gas) is assumed here. 

Again, the remaining parts of the paste are emitted as emissions to air; due to the low-

er temperature however 100% as NMVOC – i.e. 30.5 g of emissions to air.  

 

CNT Growth 

Across the available literature it could be seen that various production techniques are in 

use concerning the production (and/or application) of the CNTs used in such a screen – 

some of them producing the CNTs away from this coated glass plate, requiring a separate 

application step on the glass plate afterwards (see e.g. Bonard et al., 2001; Choi et al., 

1999; Uemura et al., 2002; or Kim et al., 2010); while others (see e.g. Chang et al., 2007; 

Hofmann et al., 2003; Kyung et al., 2006; or Dean, 2010) describe a direct production of 

the CNTs on this cathode substrate. Here, such a latter technology is modelled, as this way 

has several – weighty – advantages compared to the indirect production. Among these ad-

vantages are e.g. the compatibility of the production process with LCD manufacturing 

lines, the possibility to get low-voltage structures that require less expensive electronics or 

the integrated removal of oxides/contaminants resulting in a long-term reliability of such 

displays (Dean, 2010).  

According to Hwang et al., 2005, this (as above described) coated back glass plate is in 

this final step put into a CVD (chemical vapour deposition) reactor for a thermal CVD 

process. Key values of this CVD process (Hwang et al., 2005) are: pressure 1 atm, dura-

tion 3 minutes, flow rates of argon gas 500 sccm
16

 (i.e. 5.007 kg/h
17

), hydrogen gas 75 

sccm (i.e. 0.038 kg/h), and, as the carbon source for the production of the CNTs, acetylene 

25 sccm (i.e. 0.165 kg/h). No further information – especially no energy consumption – is 

given in this data source. Thus, information from LCA studies about the (general) CVD 

production process for CNTs are used here – i.e. an overall efficiency of the process of 

2.4% (based on process description in Isaacs et al., 2010) and an overall electricity con-

sumption
14

 of 245 kWh/g CNT (covering the synthesis and the subsequent purification 

step, according to Healy et al., 2008). According to Plata, 2009, the remaining parts of the 

                                                      

 

16
 sccm: standard cubic centimeter per minute 

17
 Using a density of 1.669 kg/m

3
 (argon), 0.0841 kg/m

3
 (hydrogen) resp. 1.1 kg/m

3
 (acetylene) – ba-

sed on the product specification sheets from PanGas (download of Jan 28, 2013 / 

http://www.pangas.ch). 

http://www.pangas.ch/
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carbon feedstock (i.e. acetylene in this case here) are most of the time vented (either di-

rectly or “flamed” into carbon dioxide) to the atmosphere. In addition, the work of Plata 

(see e.g. Plata et al., 2009) shows that due to the temperature of the CVD process, parts of 

this material are transformed into VOCs (concentration ranges from 5 to 17’000 ppmv), 

PAHs (concentration ranges from 0.4 to 12 g/g carbon feedstock for naphthalene as the 

most abundant type of PAHs; 14 to 95 ng for the least abundant form, i.e. anthracene) and 

soot; and emitted in this form. Based on these information about releases (Plata, 2009; 

Plata et al., 2009) the following assumption is made in this study here: 50% of the remain-

ing acetylene is “flamed” into carbon dioxide (resulting in a process emission of 74.6 g 

CO2/g CNT produced), while the remaining 50% are vented directly to the atmosphere as 

VOCs (28.1 mg/g CNT produced – based on the maximum values reported in Plata et al., 

2009), PAHs (48 g/g CNT produced; again based on Plata et al., 2009) resp. as acetylene 

(22.1 g/g CNT produced; calculated from all other flows here).  

Concerning the FED screen here, it is assumed that 5% of the total surface of this back 

plate of the display is covered by CNTs, and this with a density of 1.0E+06 CNTs
18

 per 

square-centimetre. These CNTs have an average length of 2.5 m
18

 and an average diame-

ter of 50 nm (Hwang et al., 2005) – indicating that we speak here about multiwall carbon 

nanotubes (MWCNT). One single CNT weights then 1.28E-11 g, when using a density of 

2’600 kg/m
3
 for MWCNT (value taken from Seetharamappa et al., 2006); which leads to 

an amount of CNTs in the screen of 6.38 mg/m
2
.  

 

5.6.4 Modelling of the Final Assembly of an FED Television Device 

The final assembly of the display is assumed to be equal to 75% of the respective efforts for 

an LCD display – less, as the overall structure of an FED display is considered to be simpler 

than for existing technologies, as it can be produced – according to various experts – less ex-

pensive than e.g. the PDP or the LCD technology (see e.g. Dean, 2007). 

 

                                                      

 

18
 Personal communication in July 2006 of company doing research for development of FED displays. 
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5.6.5 Modelling End-of-Life Treatment of an FED Television Device 

An end-of-life treatment in accordance with the European Waste Electric and Electronic 

Equipment (WEEE) Directive has been modelled, using the various WEEE treatment datasets 

from ecoinvent (described in details in Hischier et al., 2007). For the depollution, the rules 

from Hischier et al., 2007, (part V, Tab. 4.6) are used; the further mechanical treatment is 

modelled according to the procedure described in Hischier et al., 2007, (part V, chapter 4.3.5). 

Table 5.7 summarizes the resulting fractions (and shows for comparison reasons also the re-

spective values for the three other display technologies; based on calculations in the frame-

work of the activities for Chapter 6 of this thesis resp. for Hischier et al., 2013). 

Table 5.7 Resulting fraction of the End-of-Life Treatment of the various television devices (based on 

the WEEE model in ecoinvent – details see Hischier et al., 2007) 

kg/device LCD-TV CRT-TV PDP-TV FED-TV 

(i) manual depollution  

Scrap, for metal production 8.97E-01 2.46E+00 5.02E+00 2.51E+00 

plastics, to incineration 4.16E-01 3.57E+00 5.50E-01 5.50E-01 

PWB, for further treatment 3.75E-01 
  

6.00E-01 

cable, for further treatment 
 

8.13E-02 8.13E-02 7.80E-02 

Glass, for glass production 
  

4.58E+00 
 

backlight lamp, to further treatment 1.94E-01 
   

LCD module, to incineration 7.74E+00 
   

CRT glass, for further treatment 
 

3.70E+01 
  

PDP module, for further treatment 
  

8.46E+00 
 

FED panel, for further treatment 
   

5.80E+00 * 

& fraction to shredder process 7.93E+00 1.43E+01 1.16E+01 3.99E+00 

(ii) resulting fractions from mechanical treatement (i.e. from shredder process) 

Ferro, to secondary metal prod. 1.10E-01 2.84E+00 1.33E+00 3.93E-02 

Aluminium, to secondary metal prod. 9.59E-01 7.86E-01 4.62E+00 2.10E+00 

Copper, to secondary metal prod. 8.53E-01 2.55E+00 1.51E+00 4.26E-01 

Residue, to incineration 6.00E+00 8.09E+00 4.14E+00 1.43E+00 

* the 2 kg of frame and electronics of the “FED panel” (as reported in chapter 1.3.1) are treated to-

gether with the other metal parts resp. the printed wiring boards – thus only 5.8 kg of the FED panel 

are treated as a separate fraction. 

 

For all, except two of these lines, respective ecoinvent datasets are available; and thus have 

been used in this study. The two exceptions are the further treatment of the PDP module and 

the one for the FED panel. These two processes are modelled in the following way: 
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 PDP module, for further treatment: According to experts from the Swiss e-Waste 

recycling system, currently such modules are mostly put into a shredder. The glass 

part then ends up in an inert fraction; while the further treatment of the various coat-

ings is depending on the actual technology used by the recycling company and could 

end either in a residue fraction (going for incineration), or then in a fraction going to a 

precious metals recovery plant (like e.g. Umicore in Belgium or Boliden in Sweden). 

Here all this is modelled in the following way:  

 99.9% of the PDP module weight (representing the glass amount) are modelled 

to 50% as ending-up in the residue fraction (in addition to the amount reported 

above), and the other 50% as raw material for road construction (i.e. replacing 

sand);  

 and for the remaining 0.1% of the PDP module weight (representing the differ-

ent coatings) the precious metal recycling data from the database ecoinvent 

(ecoinvent Centre, 2010a) via the printed wiring board recycling processes is 

used as a proxy for the recycling and disposal efforts. 

  

 FED panel, for further treatment: Actually, there are two possibilities from today’s 

point of view for the recycling of such a panel – either according to the CRT line, or 

then similar as the PDP module. Hence, here it is assumed that 50% of the FED panel 

are treated in a similar way as a CRT tube unit – and the remaining 50% similar as the 

PDP module. Thus, the modelling is done in the following way:  

 50% according to the CRT line: in this case, the process “CRT glass, for fur-

ther treatment” (process described in details in Hischier et al., 2007) is used.  

 50% similar as the PDP module: a similar split as for the PDP module (i.e. 

99.9% glass, 0.1% coatings) is used – using the same data for modelling as in 

case of the PDP module (see above).  

 The modelling of the CNTs in the coating is described in the main paper (see 

chapter 5.2.2).  

 

For all recycled materials, the avoided burden approach is used in this study here – i.e. a bo-

nus is given that is equivalent to the environmental load from the primary production efforts 

for a similar amount of material (i.e. the primary production of steel in a converter furnace), 
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minus the respective recycling efforts for the material (i.e. the efforts of the secondary steel 

production in an electric arc furnace). All data for these primary and secondary production 

processes are taken from ecoinvent. 
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 R. Hischier was the supervisor of the Diploma Thesis behind this article. He did all the additional 

calculations (due to the change from ecoinvent v1.3 to ecoinvent v2.1 as background database) and 

analysis – and is the main author of the whole article. 
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Abstract 

Purpose Nowadays there is one television device for every four human beings, making television one 

of the most popular pieces of electrical and electronic equipment in our society; with the so-called flat 

screen technologies gaining more and more market share. For one such technology, the plasma display 

panel (PDP), no complete LCA studies have existed thus far; and therefore the question as to their en-

vironmental performance, especially as compared to LCD technology, is still open. This paper de-

scribes a detailed life cycle assessment (LCA) study of a PDP television, including a first comparison 

of it with the two competing technologies, the Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) and the Liquid Crystal Dis-

play (LCD) technologies.  

Methods An LCA study from cradle to grave – i.e. from the extraction of the various resources used 

in the production to the final recycling or disposal activities - has been established taking the complete 

life cycle of one PDP television as the functional unit. 

Results Analysis of the complete life cycle of a PDP television shows that the distribution stage is of 

no importance. Of the remaining life cycle stages, the importance of the use phase depends on the ac-

tual production mix used for the electricity consumed. A fossil-based electricity mix, such as the 

UCTE-mix, causes an impact in the use phase about two times higher than in the production phase. 

The production phase is dominated by the printed wiring boards and their various components – re-

sponsible for more than three quarters of the impact of this first life stage. Last but not least, in the 

end-of-life (EoL) phase substantial environmental benefits are possible through a modern recycling 

system. A comparison of the PDP with competing technologies shows the PDP technology to be the 

more environmentally friendly one, based on the impact per square-inch of screen. All technologies 

show thereby a similar picture – production and use having high impacts, distribution being irrelevant 

and EoL resulting in an ecological benefit. 

Conclusions Hence, it is advisable to use electronic devices such as a PDP television as long as possi-

ble, because within the manufacturing stage the production of the electronics is by far the most im-

portant production part. Some of this high environmental impact in electronics can be recovered in an 

up-to-date recycling system. The second most important life stage is the use phase, which depends on 

the production mix of the electricity consumed; the more non-renewable sources used for its produc-

tion, the higher the impact of the use phase will appear. Hence, electronic devices should be used spe-

cifically and be turned off when not in use. 

 

Keywords: life cycle assessment (LCA); ecoinvent data 2.01; Plasma Television Device; Liquid Crys-

tal Device (LCD) Television; Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) Television; Screen Technologies 
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6.1 Background, Aim, and Scope 

IPTS, 2003, states that “broadcast services are the most important mode of information deliv-

ery in the world today”. The device used for the reception of this service – the television – is 

based on various inventions that were discovered in the time from about 1880 to the 1930s 

(Abramson, 1987). Nowadays there is one television device for every four human beings – 

with a penetration rate of about 300 million TV devices in Europe alone (IPTS, 2003). That 

makes the television device one of the most popular pieces of electrical and electronic equip-

ment in our society.  

Whereas in recent decades, almost all devices were based on cathode ray tube (CRT) technol-

ogy, the last couple of years have brought with them a more and more important transition 

from this voluminous technology to flat screen technologies. Currently, this market is domi-

nated by two technologies: the plasma display panel (PDP) and the liquid crystal display 

(LCD). While the latter one is seen as the dominant technology for computer screens and so-

called secondary television sets (e.g. the television set in the bedroom or bath room), the first 

one is considered the current choice for the principal TV device in a household. That is the 

case although over the last two years or so, LCD technology – by making possible larger and 

larger devices – has been taking over increasingly larger parts of the market of the principal 

TV device as well. 

The development of PDP technology started in the 1960s in the United States in the frame-

work of improving the screen quality for students at university (Eden, 2006). In this technolo-

gy, an AC voltage is applied, generating a so-called plasma on the inner side of the PDP cell. 

This plasma then emits a visible light through the front side of the screen thanks to the phos-

phorous coating on the backside of the cell (Baudin, 2006; Eden, 2006). With its life-span of 

about 60,000 hours – but with a loss of 50% of the luminosity after the first 30,000 hours (ac-

cording to http://www.plasmareview.fr/) –, the technology is nowadays sufficiently reliable 

for use in a consumer product such as the television; for comparison, a LCD screen has a life-

span of about 45,000 hours, a CRT of only about 15,000 hours (Socolof et al., 2005).  

However, large LCD screens and different type of projection systems are competing more and 

more with PDP technology. The overall global market for television devices is estimated to be 

about 190 million devices sold in 2008 (IPTS, 2003). Of them, only about 6% or 10 million 

devices are PDP devices – a market that is supposed to grow to about 25 million devices by 

2011 (Matsushita, 2006). In Europe, about 31 Mio television devices (about 2.5% of them 

http://www.plasmareview.fr/
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PDP devices) were sold in 2004 – an number estimated to rise to about 36.5 Mio (with a share 

for PDP of about 15%) in 2010 (Stobbe, 2007a). According to IPTS, 2003, the leading screen 

manufacturers on the European market have indicated the phasing out of CRT displays for the 

European market by 2010 – due to inter alia the limitations of physical size as well as their 

low energy efficiency.  

From an environmental point of view, according to a US study (Socolof et al., 2005) compar-

ing CRT and LCD computer monitors using the instrument of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), 

CRT and LCD technologies each showed environmental advantages compared to the other 

depending on the impact category chosen. However, concerning the second flat screen tech-

nology (i.e. the PDP technology) no detailed environmental studies are known, apart from an 

“eco-efficiency” study reporting only on global warming and resource consumption data 

(Aoe, 2003). But the question as to the PDP technology’s overall environmental performance, 

especially as compared to LCD technology, has thus far remained open. Therefore it has to be 

taken into account that television devices or information and communication technology 

(ICT) in general have a considerable impact on the environment. Directly, this impact is due 

to the fast growing number of devices produced – a production that is causes a rather high en-

vironmental impact, as has been shown in a variety of studies in the last couple of years – e.g. 

for Personal Computers (von Geibler et al., 2003; Eugster et al., 2007; Huabo et al., 2009), or 

for mobile telecommunication devices (Scharnhorst, 2005; Scharnhorst et al., 2006); indirect-

ly ICT applications can have a variety of impacts on the life cycle of other products and ser-

vices – positive as well as negative impacts; ranging from e.g. changes in the consumption 

pattern of our society to supporting tools for an integration of sustainability criteria in produc-

tion chains (Hilty, 2008; Hilty et al., 2008). Another important aspect is the recycling of elec-

tronic waste, as this type of waste and its treatment currently comprise a rapid growing prob-

lem in many part of the world (Widmer et al., 2005). As various studies in recent years have 

shown, a state-of-the art recycling system allows one to recover a relevant amount of “sec-

ondary” materials, mainly metals, resulting in an environmental benefit for this last life-cycle 

stage (Eugster et al., 2007; Hischier et al., 2005b). Hence, researchers and politicians became 

very interested in this field (Hilty, 2005; Widmer et al., 2005). 
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6.2 Methodology  

6.2.1 Goal & Scope 

The goal of a diploma thesis written at Empa towards the end of 2006 was to establish a de-

tailed life cycle assessment (LCA) study of a plasma television device (Baudin, 2006) due to a 

lack of respective studies at the time. Besides this detailed view on the environmental impacts 

of a plasma television device, a second goal of the same study was to do an initial comparison 

of the two competing technologies on the market (i.e. CRT and LCD). This paper presents a 

revised and updated version of those thesis results, established in the framework of activities 

concerning the extension of the life cycle inventory (LCI) database ecoinvent (ecoinvent 

Centre, 2007).  

The scope of the presented study is thus a traditional LCA from cradle to grave – i.e. from the 

extraction of the various resources used in the production of such a plasma television device 

to the final dismantling and recycling or disposal activities at the end of the life time of such a 

device. An overview of the system examined can be found in Figure 6.1. The functional unit 

is defined as “The complete life cycle of a 42-inch (= 107 cm) PDP television device; pro-

duced in Asia, used during 8 years, 4 hours/day, in Europe, and recycled in a European state-

of-the art recycling system”.  

Table 6.1 Key characteristics of the study objects—a 42-inch colour plasma television device—and of 

competing devices based on CRT and LCD technology 

Specification 
Plasma Television (PDP) CRT  

television 

LCD  

television Range Used values 

Screen size [Inch 
a
] / Format 32 to 65 (to 102) / 16 : 9 42 / 16 : 9 32 / 16 : 9 32 / 16 : 9 

Resolution (pixel x pixel) 852 x 480 to 1024 x 1024 1024 x 768 n.a.
b
 1366 x 768 

Luminosity [cd/m2] 430 to 1400 1400 n.a. 500 

Contrast 1,000:1 to 10,000:1 3,000:1 n.a. 15,000:1 

Weight [kg] 29 to 36 30.2 48.3 16.0 

Electricity consumption [W] 

- on 

- stand-by  

 

220 to 420 

0.5 to 3.6 

 

303 

1.6 

 

115 

1.8 

 

138 

1.7 
a
 1 inch = 2.54 cm / 

b
 n.a. = not applicable 

 

 

Table 6.1 summarizes the key characteristics of the PDP device examined, and at the same 

time shows the key characteristics for the two competing technologies used in the second part 

of this study for a comparison of these different television technologies; based on the same, 

comprehensive system boundaries. 
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Figure 6.1 System boundaries for the complete life cycle of a plasma television device 

 

6.2.2 Life Cycle Inventory Analysis 

Plasma Television Device 

As in many other cases, the achievement of adequate LCI data in our study turned out to be 

very difficult, actually rather impossible. Due to a complete lack of respective information 

from the companies producing this type of television devices, a three-tiered “inverse ap-

proach”, starting from a plasma television device at the end of its life, entering the Swiss 

WEEE system – the so-called SWICO Recycling Guarantee (SWICO = Swiss Economic As-

sociation for Information, Communications and Organizational Technology) –, was chosen 

here. The various components of such a device and their respective weights were identified by 

dismantling this plasma television device in a first stage. Where necessary, a more detailed 

identification by chemical analysis methods was executed as well. In this way, a detailed 

composition of such a plasma television device was established – and its composition is 

summarized in Table 6.2.  
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Table 6.2 Main components of the dismantled plasma television device 

Component Weight Main materials 

[kg] [%] 

Housing 15.73 48.3 metals, plastics, glass 

Internal protection material 0.07 0.2 silicon, plastics 

Plasma panel 8.46 26.0 glass with various coatings 

Electronics 5.62 17.3 printed wiring boards 

Cables 0.27 0.8 copper, plastics 

Packaging  2.40 7.4 carton board, EPS 

Total 32.54 100  

 

In a second stage, information from various international patents and from further literature 

(Snijkers and Klein, 2002; Inguchi et al., 2005; Lee, 2006; Nishitani et al., 2006; Song and 

Choi, 2006) was taken, in order to further detail the composition of this plasma television de-

vice. This was especially necessary concerning the different layers inside the PDP cell.  

Last but not least, in the third and last stage, the links from all the components and materials 

identified in this way – as well as the various production process stages leading up to the 

complete PDP device – to LCI data within a standard LCI database were established. In the 

origin diploma thesis (Baudin, 2006) the database ecoinvent data v1.3 was used; a database 

that did not contain specific data for electronic components. In the framework of the exten-

sion of the database ecoinvent with data for the electronics sector, the calculations of this 

plasma television device were revised and adapted to the new possibilities of this most-up-to-

date and comprehensive international LCI database. In this way, the various printed wiring 

boards (PWB) mentioned in Table 6.2 were modelled with the unspecific, generic PWB da-

tasets from ecoinvent. Apart the PWB, further improvements were possible – especially for 

the different layers inside the PDP cell. Table 6.3 summarizes the key characteristics and as-

sumptions used in this LCA study here for the various components, materials and processing 

steps of the here examined PDP device. 

For the use pattern, the original information used in Baudin, 2006, was replaced by infor-

mation about the European use pattern reported in the EuP preparatory study “televisions” 

(Stobbe, 2007b). Hence, an average watching time of 4 hours/day was used, assuming off-

mode for the remaining time 4 weeks (during holidays) and the (passive) stand-by mode for 

the remaining time. No distinction was made here between passive and active stand-by; the 

latter one characterized by an energy consumption10 to 20 times higher, and used for updat-

ing e.g. electronic program systems (program guide). For the electricity consumption in the 

use phase, various studies in the last couple of years (e.g. DCE, 2007; Stobbe, 2007c) have 

shown that there is a large spread between energy efficient and less efficient devices of the 
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same size within a given technology. Comparing the ranges for 42-inch PDP devices shows 

values on the order of less than 225 W to almost 350 W. For this study the value of 303 W, 

reported in Baudin, 2006, was used. 

Table 6.3 Values and assumptions for the various process steps in the life cycle of a plasma television 

device 

Process step Value & remarks 

Production 

Housing: Composition data from Baudin (2006), linked to respective datasets from ecoinvent v2.01 

Insulation protection material: Composition data from Baudin (2006), linked to respective datasets from ecoin-

vent v2.01 

Plasma panel: Composition data from Baudin (2006), linked to respective datasets from ecoinvent v2.01 

Electronics: Amount and type of printed wiring board according to Baudin (2006); represented then by the un-

specified surface-mounted or through-hole printed wiring board datasets from ecoinvent v2.01 

Cables: Amount and type of cable according to Baudin (2006) linked to respective data from ecoinvent v2.01 

Packaging: Composition data from Baudin (2006) linked to the respective data from ecoinvent v2.01 

Assembly: Rough estimation of auxillaries (chemicals, gases) and energy amount based on Matsushita (2006). 

Included is in addition the transport of all electronic components and the fabricated plasma panel from Asia 

(Korea, Japan) to the final assembly site in Europe (Turkey) by ocean ship, as stipulated in Baudin (2006).  

Distribution 
Assumed is a transport by lorry of 2,500 km – representing the transport from the final assembly site (in Turkey) 

to Central Western Europe, using average data for lorry transport (ecoinvent v2.01). 

Use 

Assumed is a use – during 8 years, 4h on per day (more details: see text) – somewhere in Central Western Eu-

rope. Therefore, the UCTE electricity mix, low voltage level, is used as default in this study here. Only for a sensi-

tivity analysis, the Swiss electricity mix, low voltage level, is used. 

End-of-Life 

treatment 

An average transport distance (and a mix of transport mean) according to the Swiss recycling system is as-

sumed for the transport from the point of collection to the actual recycling plant. Then the following fraction 

are distinguished for the disposal in the framework of a state-of-the art WEEE recycling system: 

- metal parts from housing: 100% recycling, including secondary production of aluminium & steel 

- plastic parts from housing: 100% incineration 

- plasma panel: 100% incineration 

- capacitors: 100% to specific capacitor disposal process, as established in ecoinvent v2.01 

- electronics parts: 100% to a precious metal recovery process, as established ecoinvent v2.01,  

  including the secondary production of gold, silver, palladium, nickel, copper and lead 

- cables: 100% to cable recycling process, as established in ecoinvent v2.01, including the secon- 

  dary production of copper 

- packaging materials: EPS 100% to incineration / corrugated board 100% recycling, including pro- 

  duction of corrugated board paper out of secondary paper 

Credits are given in all cases of secondary production – i.e. a similar amount of primary production of the re-

spective material is given as credit. Furthermore, the electricity and heat produced in the incineration process 

results in a credit of the respective amount of electricity (as Swiss electricity mix) or heat (as heat from light fuel 

oil boiler). 

 

For the total life-span, the number of 8 years was used (value for first use according to 

Stobbe, 2007b); followed by a subsequent treatment in a state-of-the art WEEE recycling sys-

tem such as e.g. that established in Switzerland (and described e.g. in Hischier et al., 2005b). 

Credits are given in this study for all amounts of recycled material (i.e. metals) as well as the 

amount of recovered energy from the incineration processes. More details concerning the EoL 

processes for the various materials, as well as the benefits from these recycling activities can 

be found in Table 6.3 (section “End-of-Life treatment”). 
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An extract – showing some of the most important emission factors to water, air as well as re-

source fractions – of the resulting, cumulative life cycle inventory data for the complete life 

cycle of a PDP device is shown in Table 6.4. 

Table 6.4 Extract of important emission and resource factors out of the cumulative life cycle inventory 

results for the life cycle of a plasma television device 

  Total Pro-

duction 

Distribu-

tion 

Use End-of-Life Treatment 

Efforts Benefits 

(i) Resource consumption        

Aluminium, in ground kg -3.93E-01 9.77E+00 1.62E-02 2.56E-01 7.57E-03 -1.04E+01 

Calcite, in ground kg 1.09E+02 8.39E+01 4.56E-01 2.75E+01 3.83E+00 -6.37E+00 

Coal, brown, in ground kg 8.72E+02 1.13E+02 4.86E-01 7.74E+02 1.39E+00 -1.67E+01 

Coal, hard, in ground kg 4.96E+02 8.75E+01 7.50E-01 4.30E+02 1.68E+00 -2.42E+01 

Copper, in ground kg 1.73E+00 1.47E+00 3.84E-03 1.65E+00 3.38E-02 -1.43E+00 

Gas, natural, in ground m3 2.46E+02 5.68E+01 6.56E-01 1.95E+02 3.36E+00 -9.81E+00 

Gravel, in ground kg 2.13E+02 1.56E+02 1.40E+01 5.93E+01 7.25E+00 -2.35E+01 

Iron, in ground kg 1.80E+01 1.24E+01 5.58E-01 8.46E+00 3.13E-01 -3.75E+00 

Oil, crude, in ground  kg 1.32E+02 8.15E+01 5.30E+00 5.94E+01 1.02E+00 -1.52E+01 

Energy, potential, converted  

(in hydropower reservoir) 

MJ 2.21E+03 5.89E+02 5.26E+00 1.94E+03 1.29E+01 -3.39E+02 

(ii) Emission to air        

Carbon dioxide, fossil kg 2.60E+03 6.37E+02 1.78E+01 2.04E+03 3.31E+01 -1.25E+02 

Sulfur dioxide kg 6.31E-01 2.40E+00 2.45E-02 7.10E+00 4.37E-02 -8.93E+00 

Nitrogen oxides kg 5.29E+00 1.95E+00 9.33E-02 3.59E+00 3.99E-02 -3.84E-01 

Methane, fossil kg 4.49E+00 1.12E+00 2.38E-02 3.54E+00 3.03E-02 -2.21E-01 

PAH, polycyclic aromatic hydro-

carbons 

kg 1.05E-04 7.81E-04 2.16E-06 1.23E-04 2.77E-06 -8.03E-04 

(iii) Emission to water        

COD, chemical oxygen demand kg 9.91E+00 9.19E+00 5.36E-02 9.38E-01 1.77E-01 -4.55E-01 

Chloride kg 1.65E+01 8.95E+00 2.37E-01 8.05E+00 1.66E-01 -8.99E-01 

Sulphate kg 1.62E+01 4.97E+00 1.25E-02 1.19E+01 6.84E-02 -7.22E-01 

Ammonium, ion kg 1.43E-02 1.01E-02 4.17E-05 4.62E-03 3.24E-05 -4.63E-04 

Nickel, ion kg 1.15E-02 9.23E-03 8.74E-05 8.26E-03 5.95E-03 -1.20E-02 

Cobalt, ion kg 2.84E-03 1.85E-03 1.35E-05 3.28E-03 7.04E-04 -3.01E-03 

Vanadium, ion kg 1.05E-02 8.90E-03 3.31E-05 6.67E-03 2.62E-04 -5.39E-03 

 

Other Television Devices 

Concerning the two competing technologies – i.e. the LCD and the CRT technology – the LCI 

database ecoinvent (ecoinvent Centre, 2007) contains only respective dataset for computer 

screens using these technologies. Thus, respective datasets for television devices of these two 

technologies were established here; for the CRT device, based on information from a recent 

dismantling trial within a Swiss WEEE recycling company and for the LCD device, based on 

information from a European Research project (Gaiker, 2006), aiming to examine the possi-

bilities of re-using LCD screens. CRT technology is limited in size for technical reasons, 

while LCD technology can be applied in a much broader range of sizes.  
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According to DCE, 2007, combining LCD television sets of different sizes does not differ 

much – i.e. all components grow in about the same proportions – hence, the data from Gaiker, 

2006, can be used for either size of an LCD television device. According to a forecast from 

DisplaySearch (reported in DCE, 2007), the average LCD screen size in 2009 is in the order 

of 76 cm (taking into account computer screens as well as television devices) – compared to 

PDP devices with an average size of about 114 cm. For this study, both competing technolo-

gies were modelled for a size of 32 inches (= 81 cm). Both devices were modelled in a man-

ner similar to that used on the PDP devices described above.  

 

6.2.3 Impact Assessment Methods 

For the impact assessment, the two well-known Dutch LCIA methods were used: the Eco-

Indicator ’99 (Goedkoop and Spriensma, 2000a) and the so-called CML methodology 

(Guinee et al., 2001). For the latter one, the various baseline impact categories were used, in 

order to get a comprehensive and detailed overview of the environmental impacts related to 

the examined television technology. In case of the Eco-Indicator’99 - used in this study in or-

der to get a first indication of the overall environmental impact - the default way for grouping 

the three damage categories was used. 

 

6.3 Results 

6.3.1 The Overall Life Cycle of a Plasma Television Device 

Examination of the environmental impacts along the complete life cycle of the plasma televi-

sion device specified here – partly documented in Table 6.4 – yielded the environmental im-

pacts shown in Figure 6.2. These results are shown on a relative scale, taking the impact of 

the use phase (calculated with the UCTE electricity mix) as 100%. As can be seen from this 

Figure, all CML factors – and also the total value of the Eco-Indicator ’99 – show a similar 

picture, i.e. the distribution is of no importance, the EoL phase leads to a more or less im-

portant environmental benefit, while the remaining two phases (production, use) show rather 

important environmental impacts.  
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Figure 6.2 The complete life cycle of a plasma television device (relative to the impact of the use 

phase—calculated with the UCTE electricity mix). Shown are the following impact factors 

from the CML method: ARD abiotic resource depletion, GWP global warming potential, ODP 

stratospheric ozone depletion potential, PCOP photochemical oxidation potential, AP acidifi-

cation potential, EP eutrophication potential, HTP human toxicity potential, FAETP freshwa-

ter aquatic ecotoxicity potential, MAETP marine aquatic ecotoxicity potential, TETP terrestrial 

ecotoxicity potential as well as the total of the Eco-Indicator '99 method (EI'99) 

 

In the details, however, there are rather large differences among the various impact factors – 

i.e. production comprises 15% (terrestrial eco-toxicity) to more than 130% (human toxicity) 

as compared with the use phase. And the environmental benefits due to the EoL phase varies 

between about 5% (resource depletion) and more than 100% (acidification, photochemical ox-

idation) of benefits compared to the respective impact of the use phase. A more detailed anal-

ysis and the origins of these values can be found in Chapter 6.3.2 describing the various life-

cycle phases.  

From the four distinguished life cycle stages, the importance of the use phase depends on the 

actual production mix used for the electricity consumed. As shown in Figure 6.3 for the Eco-

Indicator ’99 result, a change to a more renewable electricity mix such as e.g. that used in 

Switzerland results in an impact for the use phase that is about 3 times lower, i.e. only about 
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half compared to the production phase. Using the various impact categories from the CML 

methodology yields a reduction for the use phase between 15% (terrestrial ecotoxicity) and 

85% (acidification) – i.e. the use phase being 3 times higher than the use phase for the factor 

of acidification. 

 

Figure 6.3 Influence of a change in the electricity mix during the use phase on the complete life cycle of 

a plasma television device, expressed as the total of the Eco-Indicator '99 

 

6.3.2 Details of the Various Life-Cycle Phases 

Production 

For the production phase, a comparison between the various parts and production steps of 

such a PDP television device is shown in Figure 6.4. It can be clearly seen that the main im-

pact is due to the printed wiring boards (PWB) – within the total of the Eco-Indicator ’99 the 

PWB are responsible for almost 75% of the impact of the production phase; the next highest 

impact is due to the housing that is responsible for about 15%, followed by the various as-

sembly activities (5%) and the actual PDP unit (3%). Within the factors of the CML method-

ology examined, the two most important parts are again always the various PWB, having an 

impact ranging from 44% (human toxicity) up to 86% (photochemical oxidation), and the 

housing with an impact between 7% (photochemical oxidation) and 53% (human toxicity).  
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Figure 6.4 The production phase of a plasma television device, expressed with CML and Eco-Indicator 

'99 method (for abbreviations of shown impact factors, see Figure 6.2) 

 

In case of PWB, the high impacts in case of photochemical oxidation are due to the sulphur 

dioxide (SO2) emissions to air in the production of palladium as well as the air emissions of 

ethyl acetate and methyl ethyl ketone in the production process of the various electronic com-

ponents (i.e. capacitors, inductors, etc.) For acidification and eutrophication – also both large-

ly dominated by the PWB – this is due to the SO2 emissions to air in the production of palla-

dium (acidification) or due to the nitrogen oxides to air and the COD emissions from the dis-

posal processes in the wafer production (eutrophication). The high impact of the housing in 

case of human toxicity is due to the aluminium parts of the housing, and there actually due to 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) emissions to air, which are responsible for more 

than 90% of this impact. Also in case of the aquatic ecotoxicity factors (FAETP, MAETP), 

these aluminium parts are responsible for more than 80% of the impact coming from the 

housing. In both cases, vanadium ion emissions to water due to the treatment of waste from 

the bauxite digestion are responsible for 76% (MAETP) to 94% (FAETP) of this impact. Only 

in case of resource depletion does the actual PDP unit have an impact of more than 20% of 

the total impact due to the Xenon gas in the filling, responsible for about 90% of this impact; 

in all other aspects, the PDP unit is of minor interest. The impact due to the assembly activi-

ties is of minor interest and varies between only about 1% (human toxicity) and about 8% 

(climate change). 
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Use 

The environmental impact of the use phase is only due to the use of electricity (here the 

UCTE electricity mix); i.e. the contributions to the impact due to the use phase are equal to 

those of the respective electricity mix. This impact can be changed considerably by changing 

the electricity mix, as shown in Figure 6.3 for the case of the Swiss electricity mix. 

 

End-of-Life Treatment 

The EoL phase finally, as shown in Figure 6.2, does not cause an impact but can have an en-

vironmental benefit if state-of-the-art recycling technologies are assumed. In Figure 6.5 the 

various impacts or benefits from the EoL phase are shown in detail. It can be seen that only 

three processes contribute to the benefits – the recycling of metal parts (of the housing), the 

recycling of PWB and the energy recovery from e.g. incineration processes). However, the 

latter one is of minor importance, as its value never contributes more than 10% to the overall 

benefits - all other benefits are due to the burdens avoided during the production of primary 

metals; either due to the recycling of the metallic parts of the housing, or due to the recovery 

of the precious metal content in the PWB. On the other hand – i.e. the impacts due to EoL 

processes – the only process with a relevant impact is the incineration of the plastic parts. 

However these impacts are never higher than 35% compared to the benefits. 

 

Figure 6.5 The end-of-life phase of a plasma television device—environmental benefits due to a state-

of-the-art recycling, expressed with CML and Eco-Indicator '99 method (for abbreviations of 

shown impact factors, see Figure 6.2) 
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Going back to Figure 6.2, we see that the impact categories photochemical oxidation, acidifi-

cation and human toxicity show a clearly higher benefit – ranging from 60 to 105% in relation 

to the impact of the use phase – from the EoL processes than all other impact categories. 

These high values are due to the avoided primary production of aluminium (and its PAH 

emissions to air) in case of human toxicity, or due to the avoided primary production of palla-

dium (and its high SO2 emissions to air) in case of photochemical oxidation and acidification.  

 

6.3.3 Comparison with Competing Technologies (LCD, CRT) 

Due to the different sizes of the devices examined, reflecting the limits and market conditions 

of the various technologies for 2009, a comparison based on the numbers of these devices in 

use would not really be accurate. Therefore, a relative comparison was established instead for 

a more adequate comparison of the three technologies, as according to DCE, 2007, all three 

technologies have an electricity consumption in the use phase that is directly proportional to 

the surface of the screen. Hence, a comparison per square meter of surface can be established. 

The results are shown in Figure 6.6. As can be seen in this Figure, LCD technology almost 

always shows the highest environmental impact; or it shows an impact close to the highest 

impact. PDP technology, on the other hand, shows the lowest impact in the case of strato-

spheric ozone depletion, photochemical oxidation, acidification, eutrophication, human toxici-

ty, and freshwater ecotoxicity; for resource depletion, global warming and marine ecotoxicity 

the CRT and the PDP technology have a rather similar impact. While the differences in the 

use phase are rather small – the production of the three different television devices shows ra-

ther large differences. Especially the impact categories of human toxicity and freshwater eco-

toxicity show an impact for the production of the LCD or CRT devices two and more times 

higher than PDP television. In the case of the CRT screen, this high impact is due to the nick-

el, cobalt and vanadium emissions to water (in the case of freshwater ecotoxicity) or due to 

chrome (VI), arsenic and PAH emissions to air (for human toxicity), originating from the 

PWB and the chrome steel used in a CRT device – in the LCD case, the LCD module itself is 

responsible for the main part of this impact due to the same types of emissions as in the CRT 

case; originating mainly from the assembly process of the LCA module itself, as well as from 

the used amount of chrome steel and the PWB used. In case of global warming, eutrophica-

tion and marine ecotoxicity the LCD module show an impact in the production phase several 

times higher than the two other technologies.  
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Figure 6.6 Comparison of PDP, LCD and CRT technology. Shown are relative values per square inch (i.e. 

per 6.45 cm2), with the value of the LCD screen being set as 100%, expressed with CML and 

Eco-Indicator '99 method (for abbreviations of shown impact factors, see Figure 6.2). In the 

right lower corner, absolute values for the Eco-Indicator '99 method are shown—again with 

the value of the LCD screen being set as 100% 

 

A more detailed analysis shows that the high impact in global warming is due to the emissions 

of CO2 and SF6 to air in the assembly stage, in the case of eutrophication again the assembly 

stage, this time with its emissions of HF to air or vanadium and nickel to water, is responsible 

for this high impact and the marine ecotoxicity is dominated by nitrate, ammonium and COD 

values to water, resulting from the waste water treatment in the assembly stage. On a more 

general level, however, all three technologies nevertheless show a similar picture – production 

and use having high impacts, distribution being irrelevant and EoL resulting mostly in an eco-

logical benefit. 
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6.3.4 Comparison with Other Studies 

As mentioned in Chapter 6.1 above, there is only one known study dealing with the environ-

mental impacts of these three television technologies (Aoe, 2003), reporting however only on 

global warming and resource consumption data. According to the paper, the shown data rep-

resent 32 inch television devices that were used for 8 years; thus the data can be rather easily 

compared with the data from this study, at least for the factor of global warming (while the 

factors for resource consumption in the CML methodology and in Aoe, 2003, are not calcu-

lated in the same way). According to the data from ecoinvent, the global warming of the Jap-

anese electricity mix has a difference below 2% in comparison with the one from the UCTE 

mix. Thus the calculations from this study should be comparable to the numbers in Aoe, 2003. 

On the basis of a square meter of surface (again in order to correct the differences in sizes), 

the numbers from Aoe, 2003, show for the PDP television a rather good accordance with dif-

ferences of less than 5% (for the total life cycle) or around 8.5% (only the use phase). Howev-

er, for the two other technologies – the differences are much higher, although both studies 

look for them on the same size of devices. While in case of CRT technology taking the total 

life cycle leads to a difference of more than 50%, LCD technology shows a difference of al-

most 140%. Looking at the use phase only shows a difference around 6% (CRT) to 35% 

(LCD). A possible explanation for these huge differences especially concerning the produc-

tion of the devices can be found in a more detailed modeling within this study; based on the 

new, detailed electronics datasets from ecoinvent. For the use phase, the number used for the 

power consumption of each type of devices is very important; but in the same time this num-

ber can vary very much, as shown in Table 6.1 for PDP technology. While for PDP technolo-

gy, both studies use rather similar values for the power consumption of the device, Aoe, 2003, 

seem to use very different numbers for the electricity consumption in the use phase for the 

two competing technologies, especially for the LCD television device, – however, no such in-

formation on that is given in the mentioned paper. 

 

6.4 Conclusions and Outlook 

This study emphasizes that it is advisable to use electronic devices as long as possible due to 

the high impact of the production phase, especially when the technical life-time is far beyond 

the current use of such devices, as in case of the two flat screen technologies (i.e. LCD and 

PDP) examined here. From the results shown for the production phase it can be deduced that 
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the impact of electronic components is much higher than the impact of other, even metallic 

materials. But, as is also shown here, one part of this high environmental impact in the elec-

tronic components can be recovered by an up-to-date recycling system with a maximum re-

covery of metals, especially precious ones.  

Another important life stage is the use phase, i.e. that life stage that depends on the production 

mix of the electricity consumed. As shown here, a switch from a predominantly non-

renewable electricity mix (as the UCTE mix) to a much more renewable mix (here the Swiss 

electricity mix is used as an example) can reduce the overall impact of the use phase consid-

erably. But independently of the actual electricity mix, it can be concluded that an electronic 

component such as a television should only be turned on when it is really used – otherwise the 

device should be turned off completely including its stand-by. 

In the comparison of the three screen technologies, the PDP devices show the least impact on 

the environment in relation to their screen surface. In absolute numbers, it is the power con-

sumption in the use phase in particular that is the highest – however, the PDP screen is usual-

ly also bigger than a CRT or an LCD screen. In addition the comparison of the three technol-

ogies shows that the production of the LCD screen has a clearly higher impact on the envi-

ronment than the PDP. However it has to be taken into account that for this study average de-

vices of each of the technologies were taken into account – especially concerning the elec-

tricity consumption in the use phase. Here, further studies should take over and investigate the 

variability in the electricity consumption in the use phase depending on the technology used – 

and the respective consequences from this on the relative comparison of the three screen tech-

nologies established here (related to the screen surface). In addition, new flat technologies are 

about to enter the market – hence, further studies have to widen the field of the technologies 

taken into account in order to allow our society to use its communication medium no. 1 in the 

most sustainable way possible. 
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Chapter 7  

Final Discussion and Outlook 
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7.1 Critical Appraisal and Scientific Relevance of Thesis 

As stipulated in Chapter 1.2, the overall goal of this PhD thesis was “to provide clear guid-

ance for a coherent and comprehensive inventory modelling of MNM along the complete life 

cycle in order to contribute to a more adequate application of LCA in the area of nanotech-

nology”. In this context, a general set-up was created where [i] weaknesses and missing ele-

ments were identified via an up-to-date and comprehensive overview of current LCA studies 

in the area of MNM and [ii] a framework for an elimination of these weaknesses and missing 

elements on the level of the inventory modelling was established. 

 

In its first part (i.e. Chapter 2 and Chapter 3), this thesis investigated the general applicability 

of the Life Cycle Thinking concept. Current and future developments in the area of nanotech-

nology were explored there, and a general overview of LCA studies in this area was estab-

lished. Notably, publications and reports of actual LCA studies dealing with MNM were in-

spected, with particular attention to the way these studies covered MNM-specific aspects (e.g. 

goal & scope of study, production of MNM, or the coverage of releases of MNM along the 

life cycle). Across all the examined publications and studies, the following four points could 

be derived as limiting elements to the application of LCA on MNM today in a broad sense: 

 

 Not all LCA studies are taking into account in an appropriate way eventual addi-

tional functionalities of such novel materials (i.e. MNM) in the ‘goal & scope’ step.  

 There is a lack of LCI data of often used MNM;  

 there is a lack of characterisation factors (CFs) for the assessment of releases of such 

NMN; and 

 there is a lack of a procedure to model releases of MNM in an adequate manner. 

 

Concerning the first of these points, the choice of an adequate functional unit, it is a two-

fold matter. Firstly, as concluded by international LCA experts during the workshop ‘nano-

technology and LCA’ in October 2006 in Washington D.C. (Klöpffer et al., 2006), there are 

no adaptations or expansions necessary to the LCA methodology. In fact, this simply needs to 

be taken into account when choosing the functional unit and the system boundaries in the 

‘goal & scope’ definition phase of an LCA study in the area of nanotechnology. And second-
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ly, as stipulated in Chapter 3.4.2 of this thesis, a crucial point is the appropriate inclusion of 

the consequences of all additional functionalities in the context of the respective LCA study. 

This is specifically true when taking into account their novel structure and unique characteris-

tics, which differ greatly from traditional chemicals modelled in LCA. An example for the 

relevance and influence of functional unit and system boundaries is shown in Figure 3.1 (see 

chapter 3.3.1 of this thesis) for the case of the replacement of a car part made out of steel by a 

MNM-plastics-composite. While on the level of a simple comparison of 1 kg of the materials 

(steel and the respective MNM), the MNM shows a more than 10 times higher energy de-

mand, this picture changes completely when taking into account an actual piece in a car over 

the complete life cycle of this latter one. Then in this case, the example in Figure 3.1 shows a 

bunch of different MNM-plastics-composite varieties that end up with a lower cumulative en-

ergy demand than the original steel part.  

 

Dealing with the second point, the lack of appropriate LCI data of often used MNM, the in-

vestigations for this thesis have shown that there has not been much progress in this subject 

during the last 5 to 10 years. At the same time, this is not surprising, keeping in mind the mul-

titude of production pathways described in literature for the important MNM. For example, 

Chen and Mao describe in a publication more than a dozen different production pathways for 

nano-TiO2 (Chen and Mao, 2007), while Patzke and co-workers list in their paper a multitude 

of methods for the synthesis of a myriad of oxide nanomaterials (Patzke et al., 2011). Clearly, 

these materials differ from many “conventional” materials and their usually few, well known, 

production pathways. Additional efforts are therefore necessary in order to avoid that a minor, 

potentially atypical process scheme, gets the default inventory dataset for the production of a 

given MNM, only because specific process data was not available. An example for this is the 

case of nano-TiO2, for which one specific production pathway has been modelled by Grubb 

and co-workers (see e.g. Grubb and Bakshi, 2011); data that since then have been often cited 

and used in LCA studies dealing with nano-TiO2. However, this modelled ‘Altair’-process is 

far from being the most common production pathway for nano-TiO2. A recent US study con-

cerning nano-TiO2, conducted on behalf of the US-EPA, identified the ‘chlorine route’ and 

the ‘sol-gel process’ as main producing pathways instead (Eastern Research, 2010).  

In early 2012, two more review papers (Gavankar et al., 2012; Upadhyayula et al., 2012a) on 

this subject have been published, which conclude similarly to Chapter 3 of this thesis: There 

is a lack of reliable inventory data of MNM in addition to a lack of CFs for a subsequent im-
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pact assessment of eventual MNM releases. Another such literature search in the final phase 

of this thesis has provided three further publications of interest: two of which are additional 

examples of case studies (Griffiths et al., 2013; Jayapalan et al., 2013), and the other is a re-

view paper (Kim and Fthenakis, 2013). The latter one, however, focuses only on the impact 

categories of ‘Global Warming’ and ‘Cumulative Energy Demand’. In summary, this study 

concludes after examining a broad variety of summaries, that further (and more comprehen-

sive) studies are necessary in this area. Looking deeper into the two (additional) case studies 

reveals a similar scenario as found in older studies (and reported in Chapter 3), where the 

studies focus mainly on classical effects and on the production of MNM. Finally, in reviewing 

the sessions about “life cycle assessment of nanotechnology” in the abstracts books of the 

nanoSAFE 2012 and the SETAC Europe 18
th

 LCA Case Study Symposium2012 (Nanosafe, 

2012; SETAC, 2012), the impression of ‘not going ahead’ has been confirmed again. Since 

both events, the nanoSAFE (dealing with safe production and use of nanomaterials) and the 

SETAC Europe Symposium (an important conference in the LCA community) are important 

scientific meetings, their findings can not be over looked. As all review presentations (e.g. 

Laurent and Jolliet, 2012) concluded this area of research required additional inventory data 

and CFs, most of the (current) case studies continue to take into account classical environ-

mental aspects (e.g. ‘Global Warming’), based on traditional material and energy flows from 

the production of the respective MNM only. 

 

Concerning the third issue, the lack of CFs in LCIA methods, the main obstacle are the still 

on-going investigations from the toxicologists. A clear toxicological characterisation of the 

effects is a prerequisite to establish sound and trustworthy CF for releases of this MNM into 

the environment. A more detailed analysis of this issue is beyond the scope of this thesis, 

which is more narrowly focused on the inventory modelling step within an LCA. 

 

Last but not least, the establishment of a procedure for modelling the releases of MNM in 

LCA studies is the core of this thesis (detailed in Chapter 4). The objective here was to over-

come the current short-comings in modelling by introducing a clear framework for a more 

comprehensive, a more accurate modelling of releases of MNM along the complete life cycle. 

This implies understanding the entire process from the synthesis of MNM, to the final dispos-

al or recycling of a product which contains such MNM. Based on a thorough review of the 

current literature concerning the factors influencing the toxicity of a release of a MNM (such 
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as properties of the substance), the objective was to establish a clear manual on how such re-

leases have to be reported in LCA studies, in order to allow for an adequate assessment of 

their impacts. However, as shown in Chapter 4.4.1, a consideration of the scientific facts only 

in view of the identification of those properties that effectively influence the impact of a re-

lease of an MNM is not sufficient in order to end up with a feasible (i.e. small enough) set of 

properties. Therefore, the framework described herein – based on feedback from experts in 

toxicology and on decision tools for the safe use of MNM – ends up with a prioritisation con-

cerning the inclusion of additional properties into the inventory model of MNM releases. This 

allows one to begin with only a few (additional) properties. As shown in  Chapter 4.5 for the 

‘1
st
 priority’ of identified properties, an integration of these additional properties of a material 

flow is technically possible into the two most important, internationally used, LCA data for-

mats (i.e. ecoSpold v2 and ILCD format).  

This strategy of ‘prioritisation’ suggests adding only the properties of ‘shape’ and ‘size (dis-

tribution)’ in a first step. Such a stepwise expansion / stepwise adding of further details actu-

ally makes sense on the level of inventory modelling. More details on the level of the invento-

ry data of MNM releases only make sense when the subsequent impact assessment step (and 

the used CFs) can make use of this additional information. As long as there are no CFs in 

function of the ‘size (distribution)’, such a specification of an MNM release is not taken into 

account in the calculation of the related environment impacts. Therefore close collaboration 

and/or coordination is required between inventory modelling and the further development of 

the impact assessment methods (e.g. the USEtox model for toxicity). 

An important issue in this context is the issue of ‘uncertainty’. It is clear that the uncertainty 

rises for the here proposed form to report a MNM release, due to the fact that the framework 

suggests not to use a full characterisation of the release (i.e. omitting some properties). The 

quantification of this higher uncertainty (in comparison to a fully characterized release) is not 

possible. The framework suggested here is an improvement (compared to the way how bulk 

releases are reported), because it includes further specifications by the inclusion of two addi-

tional properties – thus allowing for a first adaptation of the related CFs. This results in turn 

then in a reduction of the uncertainty, this time in comparison to a situation using a single CF 

for all MNM releases of the same substance only. But also this reduction can not be quanti-

fied in a general manner. In the same time, this coordinated and stepwise procedure of adapt-

ing (in then sense of adding additional properties over the time …) the modelling of MNM re-

leases on both sides – the inventory modelling and the estimation of CFs for the impact as-
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sessment step – allows to keep the overall uncertainty for the assessment of releases of MNM 

on the lowest level possible. In order to be able to quantify such uncertainties, the framework 

developed here needs to be applied to a broad variety of different cases involving different 

MNM. 

A consequent application of this substance-specific framework would allow, at least in theory, 

to abandon the current modelling for particulate matter emissions which only take into ac-

count size (e.g. PM2.5). However, this requires that respective composition information is 

available for each single PM flow reported in today’s LCI databases, which is not always 

easily accessible or complete.  

 

In the second and final part of this thesis (Chapter 5), a first (simple) application example of 

this framework had been created by modelling a FED display. Due to the fact that a hypothet-

ical device was modelled here as an example, no actual measurements of the additional prop-

erties of released MNM was possible. Instead some theoretical approximations were made 

(described in Chapter 5.2.2, subchapter ‘Carbon Nanotubes Modelling along the Life Cycle’). 

In fact, the case of FED technology had been chosen for one simple reason – today there is 

only one CF for the release of MNM published so far: the (ecotoxicity related) CF for CNT, 

published by Eckelman and co-workers (Eckelman et al., 2012). However, there is no human 

toxicity CF provided in the literature, and for fibrous forms of MNM (like CNTs), this is like-

ly of a higher importance and of more relevance than what is currently under investigation in 

the ecotoxicity case studies. Regardless, the results obtained in this current case study can 

(still) not be considered complete because there is a need for a more comprehensive evalua-

tion of the impacts due to MNM releases. For the issues covered by the study, this study can 

be considered nevertheless a rather comprehensive study of the life cycle of an application of 

CNTs (‘comprehensive’ in the sense that the inventory data are rather complete, and that there 

is a ecotoxicity CF for releases of the here used MNM available). The calculations showed – 

even when assuming a release of 100% of the used CNTs to the environment – a confirmation 

of the often given statement of the “more efficient use of materials and energy by a reduced 

production of waste and pollution” (with the CNT release adding in this case here less than 

0.01% to the ecotoxicity impact, as shown in Figure 5.3). For the impact on human toxicity, 

without a respective CF for the release of CNTs, no conclusion can be established. Then, 

there is no possibility for an approximation of such a CF until today.   
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At the same time, a first simplified LCA study of this type of display has been established in 

the first phase of the thesis as illustrative example in the framework of Chapter 2 already. A 

comparison between the two calculations allows thus an investigation concerning the general 

development of the LCA approach, and the related consequences for a case study in the area 

of MNM. Here, despite the fact that more comprehensive data concerning the electronic com-

ponents and the CNT production have been available for this second calculation of an FED 

display, the comparison with the LCD technology shows essentially the same result for all ex-

amined impact categories. However, this is a simple coincidence, being the result of several 

effects (i.e. [i] the fact that for the new model much more detailed data about electronic com-

ponents have been available – resulting in a much higher impact of the electronics in the 2
nd

 

study, [ii] the amount of CNTs in the 2
nd

 model is based on more reliable data sources – re-

sulting in a much lower amount of CNTs per screen, and [iii] the energy consumption for the 

CNT production has been estimated much too high in the first study – resulting (again) in a 

much lower amount) that counterbalance in the end among them. 

All in all, this example exemplifies todays situation quite well in terms of dealing with LCA 

in the area of MNM – there are several (crucial) elements missing on both levels, the invento-

ry analysis and the subsequent impact assessment step. For a truly comprehensive result, CFs 

(in all relevant impact categories) and consistent and comprehensive inventory data of the re-

spective MNM are requested for each single LCA study. 

 

7.2 Outlook 

The most important next step is the critical evaluation of the core element of this thesis, which 

is evaluating the proposed framework for modelling releases of different types of common 

MNM. Ideally, this would happen in parallel with the development of transparent inventory 

datasets for the production of these MNM. In addition, a first estimation of CFs for the impact 

on (human resp. eco)toxicity of eventual releases of the respective MNM needs to be done as 

well. 

 

In the short term (i.e. within the next 6-18 months), due to the involvement of Empa’s Tech-

nology & Society Lab in a variety of different FP7 projects on the European level, the possi-

bility exists to further apply the framework described here. This will be focused on a few of-

ten cited (and thus important) MNM such as nano-TiO2 or nano-Ag in case of the FP7 project 
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‘nanoHouse’. One of the deliverables of this project are transparent, and publically available 

LCI datasets – which follow this thesis as a general framework in terms of describing nano-

particle releases. However, in order to be able to make use of such new nano-inventory data, 

respective CFs for the impact assessment step need to be established as well. In order to fulfil 

our duties in the various FP7 projects stipulated above, Empa’s Technology & Society Lab 

plans therefore to develop respective CFs (like e.g. for nano-TiO2 or nano-Ag) by applying in 

a first phase the basic principles of the USEtox modelling framework (Rosenbaum et al., 

2008) for the estimation of factors for impact on (human resp. eco)toxicity in function of 

shape and size (distribution) of the released MNM; e.g. the identification of EC50 values in 

order to calculate the ecotoxicological effect factor (more details about the procedure for the 

calculation of respective CF can be found in Huijbregts et al., 2010a). Based on these experi-

ences in the various FP7 projects, the here developed methodological framework can then be 

critically checked, discussed, and if necessary, be adopted.  
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